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What Is that feeling of emptiness
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THE LURE OF EUSTIS RIDGE

0

SUNDAY EXCURSIONS

GOOD WORK. BUDDIES’

Said To Offer Finest View In New England—
A Visit To Nordica’s Home

Coast Fisheries, Inc., and the Fish promise to give patrons baseball as
1 By Thc Roving Reporter—Second Installment)
ln the air which assails me as I
ermen's Relief Corporation, was ord long as the weather holds good.
open
the
door
to
bid
"Oood
morning"
treasurer Jarvis L. Tyler, Farming**
'
This afternoon Camden playa the
•*
We must face the future, not ♦ I to the beautiful things, the stately ered Wednesday by Paul Edwards,
ton, Maine.
•* with new truths but with a re- *•* elm. the friendly maple, the flowers, acting Maine ERA administrator. In Watson Shoe Oo. of Auburn which
* habllttutlon <4 the old I)r M ••• |
"Visitors are always welcome and
•— Oeorge Thompson.
*•* the birds—ah, now I know! my swal a telegram to Rufus H. 8tone, of gave the fans such a good game
will find many objects of interest.
lows have gone.
Portland, executive director of the earlier in the season. This contest
There are elaborate Insignia that
I should have been prepared when
Fisherman's Relief Corporation, Ed starts at 4 p. m.
were attached to her floral offerings,
I saw them gathering ln numbers on ‘
HONORS FOR HALL
these being engraved with flattering
Sunday afternoon, at 3. the Cam
the roof of the old barn yesterday wards said he took the action be
sentiments of the great cities and
den Shells will entertain the Vinal
and pouring forth such a medley of cause:
Formrr Rockland Boy Now Heads
courts of the world. There are many
6weet sounds. I should have known
''Examination of the activities of haven Chiefs which have made such
autographed portraits of her and her
State Normal School System
lt was their farewell until another Maine Coast Fisheries. Inc., have ' a 8pl*nd‘d record thU *a“n' and
fellow artists."
1 which are skeered of nuthln on the
spring. My pair of tree swallows
, ,
t
Principal William D. Hnll of which reared their brood ln the house convinced me that administration 1 mainland.
A Union Fair Sign
Tlie popularity of thc fried clam
Eastern State Normal School, Cas In the elm went weeks ago Dear costs have been excessive ln propor
When we registered, and Mrs Jos
tine, was unanimously elected presi faithful little sentinel! When did he tion to the amount ot actual relief
la Inescapable We saw tlie signs at
Giants 8, Shells 5
selyn learned we were from Rock
dent of the State Normal 8chool take time to get food to fill those furnished needy fishermen. Tills,
North
Jay. Just as we have seen them land. ahe remarked that the home
A big crowd saw Burley White's
faculties at a business session Fri hungry mouths! Very seldom did together wtth the fact that the grant
Boston Royal Giants romp away everywhere throughout the 8tate. had many visitors from this city.
day at Farmington Normal School.
watchful eyes find him absent from of federal funds to this State tor re with Thursday night's game. 8 to 5
Tlie town of Strong has always
And we saw Tuttts Inn. which also
Principal Kail has been Intimately hls post at the door of his home, hls
eluded
me, for the reason that my
—
and
the
score
does
not
begin
to
lief purposes has been reduced, com
arils chop suey. And a bit later we
connected with teacher training in white breast standing out ln bold
destination has always brought me
tell
the
ease
with
which
lt
was
done.
Maine for many years, being well relief against the dark background. pels me to withdraw immediately all
encountered something which was to the left turn in the direction of
The colored players are ln a class
known in this section of the state ln
Sept. 7: The dainty living aircraft, aid to the Maine Coast Fisheries,
by themselves, and it was evident to r»w to us—an ordinary signboard, Phillips, passing first through Avon,
the rural school movement upgrade. the winged Jewels which made those Inc and the Fishermen's Relief Cor
the most casual observer that they tfhich, litstead of remaining In a which however was not the home of
Miss Ames, physical director at, numberless trips to the fire beans poration from relief funds under my
could have rolled up a much larger fixed position, revolved ln the wind the Bard.
Aroostook State Normal School, trained across the windows of the control.'’
Somewhere ln the vicinity of Ma
margin of victory had they so It advertised Pelican Cafe and served
Presque Isle, was reelected secre sleeping porch, they too have start
Both organizations were formed wished. Manager White announced as a gentle reminder of the sign drid we saw a motor car In a doortary. Por six consecutive years, the ed on the first lap of their Journey with the purpose of assisting needy
I which once stood at the head of yard. Nothing strange about that,
that the giants have played 106
various normal school staffs have ' which takes them across the 500 mile fishermen. The ERA has been buy
Tillson avenue, advertising "Mican but the bumper of this particular car
games this season, winning all but
Day."
met during the first week ln Sep stretch of the Gulf of Mexico. No ing approximately $2000 worth of
bore a Union Fair sign, and we were
20
of
them.
And
tlie
opponents
have
A handsome residence In East Wil curious to know If somebody else
tember for concentrated work on the head liners will announce their safe fish from them each week for dis
Included many professional teams.
ton ls made doubly attractive by a from Knox County was ln that vicin
revised curricula of teacher-training arrival, and should the tiny craft tribution as surplus food commodity
Camden had a severe case of stage
meet
mishap
we
shall
never
know.
Institutions.
hedge of blue spruces and a granite ity around 10 o'clock last Sunday
to needy relief cases. In addition, up
fright ln the start-off, sifting three border around the lawn
Dr Russell of Gorham Normal ! To us wonderful: "Tiny mariners, to Sept. 1, the Maine ERA paid ad
forenoon.
errors and a walk Into the Giants'
sailing,
with
never
a
boat"
and
with

Franklin County Is to have its fair
Leading to E Township is a high
ministration C06tS.
School was president for the first •
batting bee. Result seven runs. next week A zoo with 500 animals way which rejoices in the name of
What Stone Says
three years and Principal Mallett of out chart or compass.
Rufus H. Stone, executive director Afler that the llome team showed it has always this show being located Masonic Hill, called that, possibly,
"Now. Dan. what have you found
Farmington for the second threeon that plantain leaf? A tiny sample of the Fishermen's Relief Corpora the visitors some of the class which in Stanwood Park, Farmington. because of the fact that you go up
year period
of blue from the sky? No. a quill tion and general manager of the had enabled them to win the Twi Many readers of this story have by "degrees ”
from a bluebird's wing. Don't try Maine Coast Fisheries. Inc., said light League championship.
doubtless visited It.
Next Is Sandy River Plantation.
AT SANDY SHORES
Camden had one happy Inning,
to bring lt to me because lt would 1 Thursday the organization would
Por
scores of miles our attention has
Where Wotton Played
get lost ln that big mouth of yours, continue to aid its members despite when the Giants somehow managed
been claimed by ingenious roadside
*'armington has a fine educational
Salvation Army Outing Furnishes and please don't look up that way at
to make three errors ln a row. and
the withdrawal of federal funds.
signs concerning fYork's Log Vil
institution known as the Abbott
Happy I»av For 85 Persons
the empty home because It makes a
this
combination
—
plus
a
base
on
lage.'* I have seen those signs on
Stone said that because of the
queer, lonesome feeling in the pit of islands and length of Maine's coast balls and Maurioe Simmons' long hit, School and the passer-by has hls at numerous other occasions. and this
8eventy-flve children and
10 my stomach. Aren't we the big fools. line the costs of investigating each produced runs. Camden's other tention instantly directed to its time I was determined to see what
adults enjoyed an outing at 8andy Dan to put that tiny feather between applicant were unavoidably high score was due to singles by Lord splendid athletic field presented. ln this much advertised village Is like
memoriam. by the father of a student and to view with my own eyes "The
Shores. Warren. Boating, swimming the leaves of our diary. but‘ we will Stone said fish would be taken to 1 #nd Wadsworth.
and games made up the program for because to us lt ls the symbol of hap Portland and marketed co-operative- j There was considerable clowning named Hlppach who was killed ln a largest fireplace in the East."
the morning. Free ice cream, fruit piness. hope and faith in the return ly and what was not absorbed there during the game, and tf there had train wreck while on hls way home
Chamberlin Waa Tiiere
from school On this athletic field
and cold drinks were given to all.
of another spring. Now Dan, instead would be sent to Boston.
been any tendency toward tears on
"First, however, we needs must pass
Charles C Wotton of Rockland won
In the afternoon races were held. of standing there with that woe-bethe part of the home fans lt was
distinction as a baseball and a foot through the town of Rangeley, the
100-yard. 50 yard dashes, tack race gone look you had better make a be
quickly
dispelled
by
the
antics
of
the
QUICK KNOCKOUTS
ball player, and he also "cleaned up" only town ln the 8tate which I ever
and three legged races A contest for ginning on helping fill the wcod box
brunettes. “Whley'' was a special
on other sports. Indoor and outdoor. thought could rival Camden for scenic
the women, to see who could throw Don't you see a different look way
favorite.
Farmington ts Justly proud of the attractions. Prom the moment one
a rollln? pin the farthest was won by . off toward the north beyond the be In the Opening Boxing Ex
(amdrn
fact that it is the birthplace of gains hls first view of Rangeley
Mrs. S. McIntosh, who proved to all loved hills? Old Man Winter has
hibition Last Night—One
ab r bhl po a
Madame Nordica. America's great Lakes until he has passed that fa
she knew how to do the stunt. Prizes started on hls return trip, and al
1 1 diva, who was bom Dec 12. 1857, and mous chain the panorama is so beau
I Simmons, 3b .....—. 4 11
By
Referee?
of one pound boxes of candy, pencil 1 though we can't go with the birds
____ _
I Plaisted. 2b_____ 4 11
3 0 whose sweet voice became hushed tiful and so restful as to be classed
boxes and rubber balls were given we can be prepared We will put up
1
Hostilities
were
recf
---------4
forever at Batavia. Java. In 1914. Her with the sublime, and I was prevent
to the winning contestants. One 01 our feeding shelves under windows
the highlights was a great peanut j on opposite sides of the house, so if
birthplace overlooks the Sandy ed by only a few essentials from buy
sumed at the Rock- Gross, cf .................. 0 0
River valley, and thither we drove ing a place called "Sunset Lodge."
the snow beats* on one side we skip
land Athletic Club on Lord, ss ...... ............ 4 2
scramble.
last 8unday morning over a half mile which stands on the loftiest rise over
Tillson avenue last Wadsworth, lb ...... 4 0 1 13
At the end of the day a tired but 1 to the other. Dan, you know you
of rough country road, and felt re- looking the lake region. Once more
night when a good- 8immons. lf ....__ 4 0 10
happy group wendid their way home are too old to “skip"—we will clean
! warded once we were ln the sacred I would have sought out Earle Mar
the chimneys on those kerosene ■
” sized crowd saw one Bagley, c ................ 4 0 0 7
i precincts where the sweet voice of shall. a former Rockland boy who Is
lamps, they are a great deal better of the most varied programs ever Mayhew, rf .......... 3 0 0 3
JOHN A. Bl'RNS
the great singer was first heard Our in charge of the Rangeley telephone
than candles and we will be thank offered ln Rockland, including a Leonard, rf .......... 1 0 1 0
Bennett, p ____
3 0 0 0
stay was necessarily brief, but in that system, but I had read ln our own
Jbhn A. Burns. 62 of 41 Bickford ful for the privilege of living this knockout by the referee. Perhaps
time we learned much, thanks to the news columns where he had gone to
Annie Ripley
that wasn't the word for it, but that’s
avenue. Point of Pines. Mass., died beautiful summer.
35
5
27
9
courtesy
of Mrs Ethel L. Josselyn, Rockland to attend for the first time
what It amounted to.
Wednesday He had been a letter
a reunion of hls graduating class of
THOMASTON CRASH
j who is ln charge of the home. Boston Giants
carrier ln Boston for 33 years. Hls
The Boardman kiddles opened
I quote now from a pamphlet de Rockland High School.
ab
r
bM
po
a
wife, Mrs Elma Burns, has been a
show with a lively cuffing match.
A White Line bus was In col
On the outskirts of Rangeley we
scriptive of the Nordica home and
Little brother was the more aggres- Michaels. 3b ----- 6 112 3
member of the Revere School Com
lision at Thomaston yesterday with
were passing the airport when we
its restoration
2
sive,
and
big
brother
the
more
Mapp
'
“
----------5
mittee for 12 years, and is active in
espied one of the Clarence Chamber
the delivery truck owned and driven
2
The Nordica Homestead
lenient.
j
« --------------- 4
politics there
lin planes, and learned that he was
by V. L Packard of Rockland. The
0
Out of the Northern tier of Knox white- c .............. 1
Mr. Burns was born in Union, aon
"The Nordica Memorial Associa
there on a barnstorming trip. We
truck was badly smashed, and thc
4
County towns came a new contend- Coleman’ cf -------- 4
of John P. and Flora (Law) Burns
tion was organized under the laws of
stopped long enough to exchange the
steering gear of the bus was dam er—Battling Collins of BurkettvUle, McKntght' lf ....... 5 1 1 2
Besides a wife, he leaves a son ip
the State of Maine In December 1927
time of day with the man who flew
aged. Neither Mr. Packard, the who fought a slashing bout with Roblnson' rf •—•• 4 1 1 2
Mamaroneck. N Y
He was a mem
for the purpose of buying and renofrom New York to Oermany.
driver
of
the
bus,
or
Its
two
passen

4 3 2 10
ber of the Masonic Lodge . Funeral
I vatlng the birthplace at Farmington,
Tony Ballevante ot Augusta, and Stevens, lb ____
York's I»g Village
services were -held at the Masonic gers was Injured. State Patrolman held hls own with a much more ex Johnson. 2b ...._ 4 1 0 3
Maine, which for many years had
Hicks, p .....
4 0 0 0
York's Log Village was on the far
Temple. Point of Pones Friday aft Daniel C. Pray, who investigated the perienced boxer.
been unoccupied and had fallen into
ernoon. Burial was in Evergreen accident, said that truck had made
f decay. The homestead consists of ther end of a 10-mile dirt road, rather
John Boardman, looking excep
a left turn In front of the bus.
38 8 7 27 11 3 115 acres on which are the birthplace rough, but we did not begrudge the
Cemetery, Brighton.
tionally good, knocked out Young
detour once we were seated at a tur
Jaffsy of Augusta in the first round.. Boston Giants 70100000 0—8 and a fine old barn. This has been
Camden Shells 00040*00 0—5 purchased and so far as means would key dinner in the central dining hall
The boy from the Capital City Is still
MR. CLARKE OF W. W. BERRY & CO.
Three-base hits, Stevens. Two- permit, the house has been renovated which has a seating capacity of about
1
wondering what happened. He left
of Waterville. Maine
200. and which commands a wonder
base hits, M. Simmons. Base on and Is now occupied by caretakers.
the ring to a chorus of boos.
Will be in Rockland SEPTEMBER 16. 17. 18. for sales and repairs on
"The homestead is beautifully situ ful view of Loon Lake, near which
Battling Dow. who has been long1 balls' off Bennett l’ off Hicl“ 1
Typewriters, Addin* Machines, and Cash Registers.
absent from the ring, was knocked Struck out. by Bennett 6. Hicks. Left ated on a good elevation. In the the village is looated.
SEE THE NEW L. C. SMITH and CORONA TYPEWRITERS
York's Log Village is 2000 feet
on bases, Giants 4, Shells 6. Double background is a woodland, and on all
out in the second round by K. O.
Call SMITH HOUSE, Tel. 1123-M
plays, Plaisted to Wadsworth. Passed other sides one has a panoramic view above sea level, and has sleeping
Katy of Augusta. What really hap- I
accommodations for about 100 guests.
pened was that in separating the,bal1' Bagley' Umplres' Wotton at of hills and mountains In the dis
the plate; Fowler on bases. 6corer, tance. while between is a beautiful In the office of the central dining
boxers Referee Hamlin pushed so
wide valley through which winds the hall is one of the largest fireplaces
Walter Stearns.
vigorously that Dow fell to the floor.
east of the Mississippi River, burn
little serpentine Sandy River
• • • •
He refused to arise while the count
"Two rooms have been reserved as ing logs which are 10 feet long. All
No Hit, No Run
wras being made, and a K. O. Is
The happiest man on a Knox Memorial rooms—one on the front of the athletic sports which the tour
checked against his name. It was
basebau fleid yesterday was as a sitting room, and back of lt the ist could desire are at the disposal of
TO VINALHAVEN, NORTH HAVEN, STONINGTON AND
an eccentric battle, to say the least. “Styvie" Sturtevant of Thomaston room in which Lillian Norton was the guests and for those not athletic
SWAN'S ISLAND
.
Ponzi Cochran was too many who saw hls high school team born. These two rooms have been ally inclined there Is the lake, for
guns for K. O. Duval of Auburn and triumph over St. George High I to 0. decorated and furnished according bathing, boating and fishing, and
knocked him dowm three times ln the
Woodcock, who plltched one Inning, to the period of her birth—all fur comfortable seats on the broad
first inning. The knockout came and A. Upham who pitched the other nishings having belonged to her or piazza. I get no commission for
writing these things. I do lt as a
ln the second round while Duval was eight, held St. Oeorge hitless as well her family.
tribute to one of the most delightful
in a crouching position, and the as runless. Upham fanned ten and
Relics Of the Diva
places I have visited.
blow was criticized In some quarters.
C. Mackie seven. Score In Tuesday's
“In 1931 the Association had the
We passed Dallas plantation and
Pancho Villa, Jr., of Waterville Issue.
rare good fortune to secure many of
found an extensive road project un
and Young Audette of Winslow
the personal effects of Madam Nor derway. and see the remains of a
fought what was said to be a grudge
MAINE FAIR DATES
dica, Including all the costumes worn
railroad which served as the princi
battle, with the scales tipping first
ln her operatic roles, a vast quantity pal means of transporting the pub
Sept. 17-19—Cherryfield.
one way and then another. It looked
of stage Jewelry, her operatic scores, lic in other days. Fire signs every
Sept. 17-19—Farmington.
as though they could have kept on
bric-a-brac and choice china. Some where—generally painted on large
Sept. 24-26—Union.
Indefinitely without casualties. If
of these may be seen at the Birth
boulders.
Oct. 1-2-3—Damariscotta.
there was any leeway it possibly be
place. but the rooms are inadequate
OcL 8-1«—Topsham.
A Traitor Commemorated
longed to Audette.
and the greater part is ln storage,
Hamlin and O’Brlne were the ref
Coplin Plantation. Stratton. Eustis
awaiting the time when a museum
The Courier-Gazette is head can be built on the Homestead Bob is immediately Interested when
erees; and Jeff Mealey played the
quarters for the famous Rytex My grounds. This is the next important he sees a sign which reads “Trout
anvil chorus.
Name and Rytex Strateline Printed work for the Association and its Brook No. 1." We passed over a long
Stationery — 200 Single Sheets and friends. It ls hoped that within the stretch of highway bordered on both
1855
1935
100 Envelopes, or 100 Double Sheets year, some person of means, or the sides by majestic pines, 'neath which
1 and 100 Envelopes, choice of seven admirers of this great songstress, will is a carpet made up of some variety
E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
STEAMERS NORTH HAVEN and W. S. WHITE
' different shades of fine Vellum donate the necessary funds, estimat of ferns. The place Is known as
Waldoboro, Me.
leave Tillson Wharf at 9 o'clock. Daylight Time, every Sunday
j paper and ln six different colors of ed at *7000. for the museum must be Cathedral Pines, Rev. C. E. Brooks
122Stf
Morning, returning in the late afternoon. A beautiful sail through
Ink—*1 Box. Don't fall to see the fireproof. Large or small amounts tells me.
the Penobscot Bay Islands. APPLY FOR FARES AT WHARF.
Artistic Memorial* in Stone
On the right is a boulder bearing
new samples. Postage 10 cents.
for this purpose may be sent to the

/I F\

Volume 90.................... Number III.

%

M. M. Gnflin, fTneral mana<rr

Col.

Basil H. Stinson, president

At the meeting of Winslow-Holbrook Post. A L., Thursday night, OoL
Basil H. Stinson, president of the corporation which had charge of the Ameri
can Legion State Convention last June, rendered a financial accounting of
that big undertaking. He surprised rhe directors with the statement tha#
Instead of leaving a large deficit, as has often been the case, the convention
netted $1624.
The Post, with an eye to tlie practical, immediately voted to clear up all
city taxes including those of the present year, to pay an old note in full, repair
the Legion building on Limerock street, paint It on the outside and repair
the lurnace.
The total expense of entertaining the convention was $4100. The prin
cipal sources of revenue were the official program from which $2000 was
realized; the city’s appropriation of *1000 and the receipts from registration.'
President Stinson and Milton M Griffin, who had general charge of the
convention affairs, are again congratulated on their splendid showing.

a bronze tablet. Our curiosity got 1 and begin with Stratton where ls lo
the better of us and we stopped to cated Arnold Trail Inn. Snow fences
read this somewhat surprising in have been trotted out, and In Wy
scription :
man Township we saw our firs#
“To commemorate Ool. Benedict
double-decker They must have lots
Arnold's expedition to Quebec in 1775.
of
snow up that way.
This tablet is erected by Mrs Sarah
Lambert Prescott for Colonial Daugh
A Queer Phone Line
ters Chapter. Daughters of the
At Brackett Brook were piled hun
American Revolution. Farmington,
dreds of cords of pulpwood. Continu
Me. 1913"
It Is somewhat of a shock' to find ing our Journey we saw opposite
an arch traitor extolled, and I was Record's Camps the largest boulder I
not surprised to read in the Lewis ever beheld. Kingfield. ls a level
ton Journal, after seeing the boulder, town, and decidedly ln contrast to
that public opinion was being aroused j the hill country we have Just quit.
to have the tablet removed. The
Prom Lexington Plantatiort over
angle from which tbe DAR ap
I the rough country road which sepa
proached tbe matter Is doubtless one
rates lt from New Portland, la a tele
of admiration for tbe deeds of valor
phone line that outguesses my
which Benedict Arnold performed be
imagination; maybe Bob Packard
fore he yielded to tbe lure of enemy
could explain It At first there are two
gold.
wires affixed to treqs and makeshift
Picnickers, not disturbed by the
1 poles, and barely clearing the ground.
Arnold sentiment, were having a fine
Then, for a space there Is only one
time ln the aa joining pine grove, and
wire. Then three wires and finally
more interest was being shown In
four.
barnyard golf than as if it had been
Olving New Portland the once over
a world series baseball contest.
we reached the conclusion that It will
On Top of thr World
be some years before lt rivals Its
We were proceeding calmly along metropolis namesake.
the highway when a sudden gust of
Anson. Norridgewock. Smithfield,
wind whisked my straw hat out of Belgrade—and so on. home.
the car window, and my unfeeling
(The End)
companion chortled as I raced back
a few hundred yards to retrieve It.
BIG FIVE LEAGUE
And of course at that precise moment
a group of cars sailed along, every Rockport Sewed Up Cham
body laughing. You know how It is
pionship By Defeating The
when you fall on a slippery sidewalk,
your friends are always eye-witnesses
Dragons
Next we came to our destination—
Last Sunday's results: Rockport 10,
Ridge Farm. There happened to be
nobody else at the Inn when we ar Cement Co. 4; Pirates, 3 South Thom
rived. but scarcely had we begun to aston 2; Pirates tl, South Thomas
drink ln that magnificent view when ton 3
The Standing
other cars surmounted the rise, and
W
PC.
L
visitors from several states were soon
2
mingling tbelr exclamations with Rockport ........ 14
875
Cement Co........ 10
ours.
6
625
Describe that scene? Not on your 80. Thomaston .. 9
8
.529
9
tintype as we used to say when I Pirates ............ 10
526
was a boy. Nature has placed there Battery F ........
3
11
214
a scene so grand, so awesome, that Warren ........
3
13
.188
• • • •
lt would be a sacrilege for a writer
Foul Tips
of my mean ability to even attempt
The above standing ls probably tbe
a description.
8tretching away on all sides was final for this season. although some
a vast carpet of green trees, part of teams may still be dickering for play
lt laid ln a broad valley which off games.
Rockport practically erased all pos
stretched off Iq both directions until
It almost eluded the eye. and rising sible doubt as to which team is en
on the opposite side Into a series of titled to the sunberth. It virtually
won the cup by drubbing its nearest
mountain peaks.
rival, the Dragons. 10 to 4 last Sun
Magnificent But Monotonous
day.
Mine host came out of the Inn to
Despite the double whipping hand
say that we were looking upon the
ed it by the Pirates last Sunday the
second, third and fourth highest
'Keag still clings to third place by
mountains in Maine, and he called
three percentage points.
them by name—Sugar Loaf. CrockThe Pirate management ls scout
ertown or Mt. Saddleback; and Mt.
ing around for a game with (the
Bigelow. The highest mountain in
champion Rockport outfit.
This
the State ,as everybody of course
would complete tbe Pirate schedule.
knows, ls Mt. Katahdin. to which I
have paid my respects in former let
YOUR FAVORITE P0E1V
ters
Down in tbe hollow is the only sign
If I had to live iny lire again I wouli
of civilization—the village of Strat have made a rule to read eome poetry
and llaten to aome mualc at least once
ton.
a week The lose of these tastes la a loaa
Magnificent? Yes. Monotonous? of happlneaa.—Charlea Darwin.
Yes. I wondered what must be tbe
IN MEMORIAM
thoughts of those who behold the
A child's a plaything for an hour;
It's pretty tricks we try
scene from Eustis Ridge day ln and
For that or for a longer space.—
Then tire, and lay lt tty.
day out. Tourists marvel at it, but
tourists are only birds of passage
But I knew one that to Itself
All seasons could control.
They do not see it eternally.
,
That would have mock'd the sense
of pain
Cadillac Mountain!
Caterpillar
Out of a grieved soul.
Hill! Eustis Ridge! Praise be that
Thou straggler Into loving arms,
I have seen them all.
Voung climber up of knees.
We decided to return home by a
When I forget thy thousand waya
Then life and all shall cease)
different route, as far as po'sible,
M Lamb.
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THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

OLD SEINING DAYS

Mr Teel Gives Some Inter-'

THREE YEARS TO PAY FOR A

They that watt upon the Lord shall
esting Facts Concerning
enew their strength; they shall
Mackerel Industry
nount tip with wings as eagles; they
pliall run, and not be weary; and they
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
hall walk, and not faint—Isaiah
The present seining season recalls!
1:31.
several phases of mackerel seining as .
the business was conducted on the
PROTECTORS OF THE ROAD
coast of Maine and Massachusetts 50
or more years ago. Large quantities
We are sorry for the accident to of mackerel came on the coast In I
pie State Patrolman who lies in the early summer, often appearing first in
angor hospital as the result of his the Bay of Fundy Some season,
otorcycle leaving the road and over- mackerel came to North Bay. and
[urning four times in an adjoining seiners were commonly reported frsm
srture. We wish him swift recovery Port Mulgrave or Port Hanksbury as
Tcm injuries and an early return they entered or left the bay through
|to duty. Nor do we venture to offer the Strait of Canso.
anv suggestions with respect to the«e
The business had been generally
Renewed activities A State Patrol- prosperous for several years. Larger
nan in the discharge of his exacting and faster vessels were added to the
duties encounters in the most cases fleet, and improvements in equipment
demand for the essential of speed. were made. Some of the vessels had
and here he has to take chances 1 two or three seines, and towed two
motoring public finds its teeth '
setneboats. By far the greater part
Dn edge and blood curdling as the of the catch was salted on shipboard
patrolman's car with awful clatter
as soon as possible after being taken
goes hurtling past, but it is all ln
A few of the fleet, however, landed
[h* daily nnd nightly bu.itiess of this
their fish, or part of them, fresh, but
official of the road. The public for these vessels cruised chiefly in Mass- I
(the protection of whose life he ad
achusetts Bay.
ventures his own holds him in high
Capt Hans Joyce of Swan's Island!
egard and sympathizes with him in who had been very successful in the |
lany occasion of accident.
Alice and the Solitaire had the Nov
of the faculty, has been supervised by
elty built. This was a steamer a trifle
Mis Hellier from its inception.
LOOKING IT OVER
• • • •
under 200 tons She was equipped for
handling both fresh and salt fish, but. I
Registratioas
for the manual train
(By the Pupils)
ing and domestic science courses,
Wo read that at this week's annua! being expensive to operate, she did
[National business conference at Bab- not remain long m the business She
which have not been offered for the
Ison Park, the noted economist from ; was sold in the West Indies, and her1 School opened Mondav for its 67th 1 past three years are verv large. It
I whom the park takes its name, gave name changed to Mercedes.
year, with an enrollment of 471 has been necessary to have one more
lit as his opinion that the Roosevelt
Among the seining crews were some pupils, including 80 seniors. 106 class in manual training than was
huge relief projects will make him as of the best sailor men of the time Juniors. 162 sephomores. 109 fresh scheduled, in ord< to take care of
many enemies as friends. The costs Many had been on square riggers, and men. and 14 post graduates. The the pupils cnrclllng Oirls. as well as
of living, the speaker added, are going had a fund of sea yarns and songs faculty numbers 16.
> boys are taking this course, taught
lup and the next few months will see In the Eighties mackerel seining had
• • • •
by Daniel Chick, a new member of
[further increase in that connection. a severe setback The fish became
The annual freshman reception ' the faculty.
I
|Nb*. he concluded is the time to scarcer on the coast and many indi given by the senior class took place
• • • •
[buy and in particular, he said, build viduals and firms which had large in the gvm last evening with a large
A welcome was extended to mem
ing should be engaged in at once. investments in the business suffered attendance from all classes and the bers of the freshman class ln a
Observation of the Babcock predic heavy loss The scarcity of fish put faculty A musical entertainment was special assembly held on the open
tions have not always found them many packers out of business Most given in the auditorium by Ruth ing day of school, with Carl Spear
marked by Infallibility, but his long ot the Maine fleet had packed out and Harper. Oeorge Huntley Margaret presiding "Success consists of doing
a;scciation with matters of finance sold their catch in Portland, and the Dunton. Ruth Marston . Catherine ’ the common things uncommonly
land business doubtless entitles hls sign "Inspector of Fish" had been dis
Chisholm. Rote Murgita. and Mary , well" was a slogan sugge ted by Prin
|vlews to respectful consideration
played at many pack-stands on the Havener, with Carl Spear as master cipal Blaisdell. which should prove h
Portland wharves.
of ceremonies An amusing feature , stimulus for the year's work. Colch
After the collapse some of the sein was the distribution of green lolli i Sezak told of the work of the football
FRONTING THE C.VMERA
ers were put into freighting along the pops as favors among the guests of , team which has been getting in trim
coast; but. as they were generally of honor, which was accompanied by for today's game in Brunswick, and
Never having experienced the
the singing of "On the Good Ship urged the loyal support of the student
kespcnsibllity of facing a newspaper deep draft and heavy rig for their
tonnage, they could not always com Lollipop" by a group of girls dressed body In a short speech. Mr Bowden
camera we have to confess ignorance
pete successfully with vessels built as Shirley Temple
The effective attempted to guide the destinies of
Wallace Beery and Clark Gable in “China Seas"
|n respect to the technique with
vhich the artist at the instrument' especially for bay roasting. Some of decorations were of vivid green the newcomers and to introduce them
•’China Seas" tells the story' of a
The picture “China Seas," has a
groups thc individuals who for one the fleet went to the South Atlantic shades, and were in charge of Olenna more fully to the traditions of the
group of European cosmopollties
eason or another it is believed the and Gulf States to engage in fishing, Rankin. Stan Walsh's orchestra fur school, injecting just enough humor cast hearted by Clark Gable, Jean
whose lives and safety are threat
[•orld will be the happier for having and my best recollection is that a few nished music for the dance and re with facts to be enjoyable as well as Harlow and Wallace Beery, and in
ened by pirates and by vicious
own to it in that condition of pic- of the finest were sold on the Pacific freshments of punch and candy were informative The devotional exer cluding * dozen other celebrities.
storms common to this section.
served.
The
committee
in
charge
of
coast,
and
made
the
trip
thither
Tay
Garnett
directed.
The
picture
cises
were
led
by
Eleanor
Johnson.
red rigidity. Does the cameraman.
• • • •
around Cape Horn. Among well known arrangements was composed of Mar
comes for Sunday. Monday and Love, hate and intrigue are blended
|ith the artistry upon which he likes
ln tbe plot.
Harry Edwards. State director of Tuesday.
pride himself, having carefully seining skippers were Enoch Stanley. garet McBride Florence Dean and
Miss Harlow is presented as "China
Marjorie
Bartlett.
Hans
Joyce.
Charles
Kent.
William
The
entire
action
of
the
plot
takes
physical
education,
was
a
visitor
at
ouped his victims with relation to
• • • •
place aboard a coastwise steamer Doll," a lovely blonde charmer well
the school this week
he countenances of the back row not Herrick. Emery Hopkins. Bradbury
The student council, which con
between Hongkong and Singapore, known in the ports of thc Orient.
• • • 9
eing too much cut off by those in Young. Samuel Barter. Tobias Teel
Opposite her Gable appears as
J-ont. at the crucial moment of snap- <my father). Simon Teel. Alfred Mar sists of the four class presidents, and
The election of class officers, includes the photographing, for the
a
boy
and
girl
from
each
class,
held
Gaskcll, master of the steamer, with
shall.
William
Morse.
James
Burns.
first
time
on
the
screen,
of
one
of
ng lhe delicate machine issue a comwhich took place Tuesday morning,
and that everybody smile? From Moses Sterling. Joseph Sterling. John its first meeting Wednesday morn resulted thus: Seniors—President. the violent typhoons that have made Beery playing McArdle, a bluff
groups that stare out upon us Orchard. Simon Maxwell. Amos Rack ing ln the library with Principal Carl Spear; vice president. Charles this part of the Pacific the graveyard trader who is secretly the master
mind of the pirate band —adv.
^om the front page of the morning liff. Eli Wilson. Oziah Pinkham and Blaisdell presiding. Elections result Merritt; secretary, Catherine Ch s- ffir thousands ol stout ships.
aper we gather that this may be so. John Seavey. Some of the skippers ed thus: President. Carl Spear; vie? holm: treasurer. Vera Ames; Juniors
and daughter Janet, and Mrs. Ann
nd that the detail of smiling lacked were grizzled veterans when the busi president. Russell Na4h; .‘ccretary. president. Russell Nash; vice pr'siWARREN
its co-ordination. There is asso ness was at its best. Here are the Elizabeth Till; budget committee dent. Lawrence Crockett; secretary.
Cogan and two daughters.
Mr and Mrs MirhaeJ Halligan at
rted with the experience both names of some of the Maine seining Carlton Gregory. Richard Marsh, and Betty McAlary; treasurer. Rore MalMrs Bertha Nobles and Fred El
Carl Spear. Other members of the
|umo>and pathos, the latter emotion fleet that I remember;
burg; sophomores — president. Wil tended the Pine Tree Division Out well of Portland who have been
S. L. Foster, John Somes. Alice ' ot council are William Karl. Orant j liam Karl; vice president. Bernard ing of the Clover Farm Stores held guests since Monday of Mr. and Mrs
ertalning more especially to the
petured groom and bride, with whom Swan's Isand). Augusta E. Herrick. Davsi, Margaret Dunton. Kenneth Thompson; secretary and treasurer, Wednesday at Old Orchard Beach, Fred Mathews returned home Thurs
injunction to smile has issued in Corporal Trim. Glad Tidings. Golden Morgan. Arlene Knowlton. Charlotte Woodrow Anderson; freshmen—pres- motoring with Mr. and Mrs. Frank day.
Skinner.
pnstemation.
Rule. Lucy J. Warren. Idella Small. Staples, and James
dent. Orant Davis; vice president. Gordon and daughter Madeline of
Dr. and Mrs Arthur Grose have re
• • • m
| On the whole our artistic sense. Deborah B. Webb, Lizzie Poor, John
Roger Berry; secretary. Edith Bcrr- Union. Two prizes came to this town sumed residence in Concord. N. H.
The
faculty
are
enjoying
a
house
ch as it is, runs altogether to the James. B. D. Prince. Robert Ripley.
_ a ease each of assorted extracts to after spending the greater part of the
gren: treasurer, Harold Dondis
party this weekend at thc summer
krger groups, with the newspaper
Oeorge Ranquist and Rodney Eaker. summer at their home at Warren
F H Smith.J.K.G. Perkins. Water
home of Principal and Mrs. Blaisdell (
erection of ‘ reading left to righ’ ' fall. Fleetwood. Oasis. Miantoaomah,
Mrs Ilda Russell and Miss Lillian Highlands.
ONE
HOI
R
PARKING
ksisting vou in identification of even Amy Wixon. Maud S . Robert Pettis, at Sidney. This evening the group j
Russell spent Wednesday In Fairfield,
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Rogers who
will drive to Lakewood for the pre- ]
nat maltreated back row
Lottie Hopkins. Esperanza. Gracie C.
sentation of “You and I." by Philip Rradrr Who Tells That Traders Lose as guests of Mr. and Mrs Oail have been visiting the Winslows, re
Young. A H Lennox. Octavia A Dow
Pollard.
Through Its Not Being Enforred
turned Friday to Gloucester. Mass.
Barry.
Chaparral, Oosmopilitan, Reaper.
It'OTING FROM SHAKESPEARE
• • • •
Rev. Emerson Herrick, guest for a
Mrs. Hattie Robinson has had as
Julia Ellen, Clara Benner. Caroline
week of relatives here, returned Sun guest for ft few days, her sister Mrs.
The speaker for next Tuesdays Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
In the contributor's column of the Voght. General Grant. Catalina. Pearl assembly will be the Hon. E Carl
A few weeks ago the city had one- day to Wayne.
Rolland Thompson of Friendship.
kew York Herald Tribune we find of Orr's Island. Georgia Willard. H. Moran. Parents and friends are in
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Gray and Dr
hour
parking
signs
made
and
posted
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Vaughan re
E Willard. Kate McClintock. Henry
Bais brief communication:
vited.
throughout the ousiness part of the and MP Newhall arrived Tuesday turned Tuesday to Whitman. Mass.,
"Mr. Roosevelt promises business a Morganthau.
• • • •
from Northwood Ridge. N. H.. to pass after visiting with Mrs. W E. Cutting.
Maggie Powers. Gertie May. Nathan
Breathing spell"—‘‘For this relief
The girls' physical education ciasees city. Have they been of any benefit? [ a week with Mr. and Mrs A. P. Gray.
}iuch thanks."
Cleaves,
Dreadnaught,
Elizabeth are to have rhythmic football signal None at all. One may drive on Main
Dr. Leland Shafer and Dr Bertha
Mr. and Mrs A V. McIntyre ac- Shafer of Chicago, have left tor a ten
The signature presents the name of j Smith. Elsie Smith. J. S. Glover. Ari drills for the month of September, street, park his car and go to the
i companied by Mr. and Mrs. W. H
W Porter. New York." which we ’ zona. Mary B Tower. J. W. Sawyer.
day motor trip to the Gaspe Peninsula
which is an original idea of the in movies and be gone two or three
re confident is no other than our Hattie Maud. Uncle Jo, Maggie Wil structor, Mr Sezak There will be hours. They return and find no police Robinson motored Wednesday to accompanied by Mrs. Nora Russell
Rangeley Lakes.
vn Rockland boy of that designation j lard.
and Mrs. Viola Durgin.
no contact work in these drills. The ticket for over-parking.
|ho with the larger outlook upon life
Dr. Fred O. Campbell returned
Thc Dreadnought, mentioned above, boys' physical education classes are
What about the folks who come into
Mrs. Albert Hodgdon of Oardlner
ithcred in his later successful years was one of the older vessels, and for to have touch football.
town to do their shopping, especially Wednesday from a t'hort visit in Bos has been recent guest of Mrs. Oert
metropolitan activities, has ac-1 some time was considered as good
• • • •
on a Saturday night They cannot ton and Portland.
rude Starrett.
aired a wholesome knowledge of I sailer as there was in the Maine fleet.
Roger Teague will be thc solo'st
A new mimeograph has been added find a parking space on Main street
Mrs. Addie Wyllie and Mrs. Gleason
eneral business, especially with re-1 The Georgia Willard, built later, on
so they must either have their cars a Sunday morning at the Baptist Young of Cushing were visitors Tues
to thc equipment of the school.
ct to thc overload that a New Deal practically the same lines as the
• * • •
half mile out and walk in. or do their Church, and will sing "Just For To day at the home of Mrs. Fred Wyllle.
ys upon it.
Dreadnaught. If not her equal in
Needed renovations have been trading in some outside town. It does day." The choir will favor with an
Although all thc contestants in the
iThese quoted words of Hamlet's speed, was at least, a close second.
made in thc building this summer not seem fair to the storekeepers in anthemtrack meet did not assemble for
fiend are not without their appositcI will name a few Massachusetts with Janitors Holmes and Richards Rockland, as they need all that goes
Dr. Leland Shafer and Dr. Bertha events Tuesday night, the two-mile
It was Francisco, we recall, on seiners:
doing the work. The gym floor ts over thc counter. I know that nearly Shafer observed their 21st wedding ■ ace was fine—Alfred Wyllie winning
hard before thc cattle at Elsinore,
William M Gaflney. Emerald. A. wearing a new coat of seal-o-san. every Saturday night this summer of anniversary Wednesday.
a two-mile handicap in 14'-j minutes.
(ho thus greeting Bernado. his relief M. Burnham. Alice (of Boston), Min and new boards have been put on cars parked in our downtown section
Morning services wil be resumed Ernest Damon ran the two miles in
ids those memorable words: " Tis nehaha. Lucy Devlin. Actress 'for the stairs. Some needless partitions and women folks got out their knitting Sunday at thc Congregational Church 11;« minutes.
titter cold and I a.m sick at heart." merly a pilot boat), Hannah Stone. have been removed in the dressing and stayed until the stores closed.
after three weeks' recess. The morn
Committees appointed Sept. 20 for
Laughing Water. Carrie D. Allen 'a rooms, and the lumber utilized in
Why not limit Main street to one- ing worship will open at 10.39 day Friday evening at the stated meeting
fvilFKI LINDBERGH WAS A BOY three-master).
making a room under the stairway hour parking as the signs call for. light.
oi Ivy Chapter are: Mrs. Ruby Kal
Tanniscott. Hattie D Linnell. Han for athletic equipment. In shore, the They do it in other towns no larger
Seven Guild girls met Thursday loch. Mrs. Rosina Buber, Miss Evelyn
le proposed restoration of Col nah Coomer, Robert Byron. Eunice whole building had an air of antici than Rockland and profit by it to.
evening for a weinle rcast on thc Sawyer, entertainment; Mrs. Jessie
rles A. Lindbergh's boyhood home P Newcomb. Nellie M Snow, Phan pation for the opening bell on Mon
H. M. S.
Dolham Shore.
Walker and Miss M. Grace Walker,
Jttle Falls, Minnesota, will find tom. Fleetwing, Cora Louise, Wide day morning.
I•
Mrs. Jane Andrews snd party which refreshments.
oval throughout the land. Thc Awake.
! included her chauffeur, Bradley PipGuests Monday of Mr. and Mrs.
Winifred Pinkham has been the
that the house has been nearly
It would be interesting to know how
kin. and Mr and Mrs. Sidney W. O. B. Libby were Mr. and Mrs.
ked by those itinerant pests, the many of these vessols are still afloat. school stenographer this week.
Vinal, returned Wednesday from a Joseph Shannon and Mr. and Mrs.
• • • •
enir hunters, should serve to
Loren O. Teel.
!
trip
of several days, through Houl Freeland Spiller of Auburn.
A new publication, the Rockland
DEPENDABLE YEAR ROUND
y up the movement which wa
ton, Presque Isle into Quebec and
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. C.
ICE SERVICE
High
School
Hand
Bock,
made
its
lunced some months ago. The
. Montreal and back through Vermont
It is not too early to think about | initial appearance this week. It is
DAY OR NIGHT
organization, limited in finanand New Hampshire by way of Bur
Christmas when you can buy a box a neat 16-pagc guide to high school
Quality Product, Courteous,
means necessary to carry out the
lington. Montpelier, Crawford Notch.
Efficient Drivers
WE BUY
ict, has made appeal to Washing - of Rytex Polka Dot Stationery with activities and regulations, and is
and Intervale.
Name
and
Address
or
Monogramproving
successful
in
every
way.
It
CHARLES H.McINTOSH
whence it is understood help is
Mrs. Susie Philbrook observed a
Clarence E. Daniela
> lent that will give full success 59 Sheets and 50 Envelopes for only contains information regarding con
Tel 626, Rockland
birthday anniversary Thursday at
JEWELER
$1.00
per
box.
Postage
10
cents.
See
tests,
debating,
the
clubs,
social
le plans laid. There will be no
DAY OR NIGHT
Martin’s Point and entertained Mrs. $76 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
c shrine in the country likely this smart stationery in The Courier- activities, awards, sports, and school
27Stt
71-tf
tnnot
This nrnippf Inreelv thp work
Gazette office.
rouse more general interest,

GLENWOOD FURNACE
NO PAYMENT DOWN-AT THE LOWEST CASH PRICE
READ THE NEWS ITEM ON THIS PAGE

BURPEE FURNITURE COMPANY
j SUNPAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY AT STRAND j

At Tbe High School

ICE SERVICE

R0S£ND

GLENWOOD’S GREAT PLAN
Any Person In Knox County Can Now Have a Fur
nace With No Down Payment
To have a heating plant ln the
That a new Glenwood Furnace will
save a large part of your fuel cost hexe that will keep every room at
has been definitely proven. That a thc correct temperature and burn
Olenwood Furnace will heat every . less fuel doing it is a money saving
room ln the house and give many, proposition. It adds to the value
many years of perfect service is well of your home, lt safe-guards the
health of the family and if this can
known.
Now comes a proposition that will be done for a little sum each month
enable anyone to have installed in it certainly Is economy to let us show
their home a new Glenwood Furnace. you and tell you what an inexpen
You select the furnace suitable to sive plan has been worked out.
heat the house, no matter how small ■ Never before has it been possible
or large and It is delivered and com- i to buy a first class furnace like the
pletely Installed ready for use. There j Glenwood for such a low price and
is No Down Payment. The entire certainly never before on terms of
amount is divided into 36 equal pay- , nothing down and only a little each
ments. and you get the lowest spot month covering a period of three
cash price. This makes the pay- j years The Burpee Furniture Com
ments so* small that you wlll easily pany offers this service to every
home in Knox County.—adv.
meet them.
Frank Berry callers Monday were Endeavor at 6; and the evening worMrs. Evelyn Berry, Mrs. Julia J ship at 7.
George Pote of Lynn. Mass., has
Chaples Morse and son John of Ap
been a visitor at the home of Mr. and
pleton.
Mrs Clifford Overlock at East War
Recent callers at the home of Miss
ren.
Ermina Williams were Mrs. Mary
Mr. and Mrs. John Marshall acRichmond, Mrs. Henrietta French,
. companied by Mrs. Augusta Moon,
Miss Alice Walter. Mr. and Mrs. John
| daughter Alma, and son Herbert. Mr.
Starrett of this town, and Mr. and
I Mrs. Chester MacFarland of Augusta. and Mrs. Dudley Mears of Rockland
motored Sunday to South Penob
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Williams re scot for a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
turned to Whitinsvillf, Mass., Sun : Louis Bridges.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence B. Tolman
j day, after beinc guests of iNelson
Williams and Miss Ermina Williams. have as guests Mrs. Martha Ander
Mrs Abbie Wooster at East War son of Cleveland. Ohio, and Mrs.
ren observed her 98th birthday an John White of Peabody, Mass.
The Circle of Ivy Chapter, O£B..
niversary Tuesday. She entertained
at dinner, her niece Miss Eva Grant will meet next Tuesday afternoon
of North Haven who has been a with Mrs. Carrie Butler, with supper
house guest, and Mr. and Mrs. John at 6 o'clock.
Ivy Chapter. O££. is invited to at
Dean of Warren Highlands.
tend, Wednesday, the reception at
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Vaughan of
Anchor Chapter. Searsport for the
Whitman. Mass. guests a few days
Worthy Orand Matron. Mrs. Eunice
of Mrs R. E. Cutting visited Monday
Larrabee of Belfast.
with Mrs. Katherine Wade.

Mr and Mrs Newell Eugley spent
Saturday at Martin's Point as guests j
of Mrs. Alice Oordon.
Sunday morning services will be
at 1030 at the Baptist Church;
church school at noon; Christian

DR. CHAS. N. THURLO
with
DR. R. L. STRATTON
Children's Work a Specialty
Office Hours 8.00 to 5.30
TeL 611

420 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND,

MI

87-t

PHILCO

Tun,.,n the world with this new Phileo
630X—a genuine Inclined Sounding Board
model. Important “balanced” features giro
tone, power and foreign reception
that reach new heights’ Beautiful
hand-rubbed cabinet
VJVF
Wirt Min A/l-wsv. Atrltf

Liberal Trade-in Allowance — EASY TERMS

Ai

House-Sherman, Inc.

N»w 1936

PHILCOS

bockland.

MAINE

A WRONG IDEA
Thr idea that there is no "mortgage money" to be had in Rock

land is wrong.

Our Shareholders deposit QUITE A LOT OF MONEY

with us each month, and our business is to loan it on first mort
gages on homes.

You can borrow from us at SIX PER CENT to

buy a home, or to improve your home, or pay off the present mort

gage on your home. We make no loans for commercial purposes.
Wr charge no bonus, and by our plan Of easy monthly payments
the loans are getting smaller all the time. We have the monry. Do
you want some of it? Come in and we will talk about it.

OLD GOLD

18 SCHOOL STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.
102Stf

Every-Other-Day
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Ijarger purses this year will at
tract morr and better horses to Union
Fair and thc fans are due to be
treated to the best card in its his
tory. Incidentally this is the 66th
■Mon. President Leonard and hls
committee arc working hard to make
this a banner show. Many additional
new features will be announced later
Thc Fair will be held for three days
as usual.

At a recent meeting of the Rock
land Baseball As ocial Ion it was
found that thc Twilight League play
ers had a fistful of small change
eomlng to them. This was very
Ratifying ln view of the fact that
a "dead horse' had to be paid, and in
spite of the fact that Rockland had
the reverse of a winning team. The
Association and the players are both
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
grateful to the loyal fans who did
Bept. 1ft- Rockland grade achool*
support thc game.
open.

TALK OF THE TOWN

Sept
1ft — Rockport — Special town
meeting
•
Bept 1S-2S-Thomaaton "The Clmu,"
at Watt* hall, auspice* Wllllamo-Braarr
Post Auxiliary
Sept 21-23—Annual convention of
Maine Elks Aaaoclatlon at the Rockland
Elka Home
Sept 25-27—State WC.T.V. convention
In Gardiner.
Oct 2ft Examinations In thia city for
West Point and Annapolis.

A motor car from Oregon wa,
noted on Main street yesterday.

Charles E Bicknell of thc Maine
State Oame Farm at Dry Mills. Is
visiting at his home here over the
weekend.
Mbs Esther Ahlberg has been ab
sent this week from her duties at the
telephone office, due to illness, her
place taken by Mrs. Doris Spear.

Miriam Rebekah Lodge meets
Tuesday for election officers, degree
work, and an cbservance of the an
niversary of Rebekah Odd Fellow
ship.
Clover Farm Store was closed Wed
nesday ro that the genial proprietor
William T. Flint, and his associates,
could attend the outing at Old Or
chard Beach.

With this issue the High School
department, compiled by the pupils,
makes its first appearance of the new
school vear. The news is attractive
ly presented, and will interest not
only the pupils and their parents, but
all friends of the Lincoln street
school.
The final Sunday excursions of the
season will be made tomorrow by the
steamers North Haven and W. S
White. These Penobscot Bay trips
have proven very popular this year.
The boats leave Tillson wharf to
morrow morning at 9 o'clock, return
ing in thc late afternoon.

Clark Gable, Jean Harlow and
Wallace Beery are featured in
"China Seas" which comes to Strand
Theatre tomorrow, Monday and
Tuesday, See how the men folks
fell for the lady called "China
Doll,” Wednesday and Thursday,
George Raft and Alice Faye in
"Every Night at Eight;" Friday and
Saturday, "Here Comes thc Band.”
Rockland's meanest thief of all
time last night stole Arthur Scho
field's bicycle from 24 Oak street be
tween 7.30 and 8 o'clock. The police
have Ween notified and are working
on thc case, but what Arthur wants
is the bike, not to have somebody
punished, so if somebody leaves the
bicycle in front of 24 Oak street or
telephones 467-J or 1262-R and says
where it may be found, no questions
will be asked—and that's a promise.
Elise Allen Comer is a member of
thc Dancing Masters of America and
her School of The Dance is open forenrollment. Telephone 670, 22 Brew
ster street.—adv.
107-tf

THE
BIG ELM TEA ROOM
at
TENANT’S HARBOR

Will Cose For the Season

Saturday, Sept. 14
11I»R

You need some "dur
able" Foliage Plants to
brighten up the dark cor
ners of your home or office.
Wc have them—

ARANCARIUS, “Norfolk
Island Pines"

They withstand much HI usage

$1.75 and $3.50 each

Small Plants—
CRAB OR CHRISTMAS
CACTI
•
75c each
REX BEGONIAS and
PEPEROMIAS
35c each

“SILSBY’S”

tomorrow

It looks like a busy time for the
school truant officers during the three
days of UrJen Fair, this month, un
less the boys and girls of the grade
cla'ses in this vicinity are given a
day off to get their fill of popcorn,
hot dogs, merry-go-rounds and other
attractions for them. Officials of the
Fair announced today that they
would distribute through the grade
schools 10 000 free admi ion tickets
and that the boys and girls could get
theirs merely by asking their teacher
for one. This is the first year that
the Association has made it possible
for the youngsters to attend the big
event free and it looks as though thc
attendance records would be iwellcd
to new heights.
The cat show planned by Donald
Snowman .'ome days ago came off
Wednesday nfternoon with marked
success and amid rejoicing for the
return of his own pet tiger kitten
Toto Nine cats were entered, dis
played to advantage in slatted boxes.
Hjere were black and white cats,
black cats, white cats, tiger cats, yel
low cats, and what not. Prizes went
to Mittens, belonging to Kenneth
Chatto;
2d. Buttons. Raymond
Young; 3d. Salt and Pepper, two kit
tens entered bv Christine and Carl
Hurd of Crescent Beach; 4th. Mitzi
Alberta Sprague The event was so
successful it is likely to become an
annual affair and who knows, per
haps lt is the beginning of a real cat
show for Rockland.

Capt. Joe Kemp of Quincy. Mass,
who probably knows more about na
val craft than any other civilian on
the Atlantic Coast, has been in the
city for a few days, accompanied by
officials of the shipbuilding concern
at Pore River. They werc arrang
ing for certain improvements at
Maine Central wharf where the new
destroyer leader PhclDS will dock dur
ing her trials here in November The
Phelps is 40 feet longer than any of
thc other destroyers which have been
tried here and has a tonnage of 1850.
Sept 19 Capt. Kemp comes out of
New York as navigating officer of the
freight and passenger steamship
Argosy which will be tried on the
Rcckland course, and one week later
he brings out the steamship Sagaborack for thc same purpose. Both
craft are owned by thc Moore & Mc
Cormack Co. and are built for thc
America-Scandinavian Co.
These
boats are 400 feet long. Capt. Kemp
and the Pore River officials were
guests at The Thcrndike during their
stay.

J’l
A
IN THE CHURCHES

Steamer W 8 White will bring the
Vinalhaven ball team to the main
land tomorrow. The boat will go di
rect to Camden, but the return will j
be via Rockland.

Walter Connon of West Meadow i
read was badly bruised in a fall from
an apple tree and that is why he is
not juggling timbers ln the Olover
lumber yard for the time being.

A home made trapeze cracked
under the strain while Johnny Flint,
12-year-old son of Levi Flint, wa.%
going through the paces, and that's
why Johnny is proudly exhibiting a
broken collar bone.

Funeral services for Roy J. LaBranche were held at Burpee's fu
neral parlors Thursday. The bearers
were James Lindsey. Edw. Waldron, I
Percival McKusick and Oeorge Tor
rey of the American Legion. Rev.
Charles E. Brooks officiated. Inter
ment was in Sea View cemetery.

Rockland ls again to entertain thr I
department er,:ampment of the !
Maine Grand Army, and the allied
bodies next June. Mayor Thurston ,
received a telegram from Orand
Rapids. Mich.. Thursday stating that
the invitation had been accepted.
The several erganizations have never
forgotten the good time they had
here three or four yeara ago.
BORN
PENDLETON—At Islesboro. Sept 12. to
Mr
nnd Mrs
Chester Pendleton
I Mabel Halil, a non
NEWBERT—At Union. Sept 11. to Mr
and Mra Carl Newbert. a son.

DIED
SIMMONS- At Bremen. Long Inland
Sept. 12. Eda Mae. wife of Ir* Stmmona. Aged 41 ymr*. ft mnntha. 22 daya
runeral Sunday at 1 o clock atandard
»t her late residence. Interment in
Bremen
LINDSEY—At Lowell. Maaa, Sept 11.
Nellie A Lindsey, aged 56 yeara Fu
neral from Burpee parlors Saturday
at 2 o'clock Interment at Owl's Head
cemetery.
CALDERWOOD—At Union. Sept
11.
Jesse F Calderwood. aged 65 yeara. I
month. 10 days Funeral Saturday at
1 oclock standard at late residence.
Interment In Lake View cemetery.
Union.
BURNS At Point of Pines, Mass . Sept.
11. John A Burns, native ot Union,
aged 62 years
COGAN—At Warren. Sept 13 John
Cogan. aged SO years 11 months 5
days
Private funeral Sunday at 2
o'clock from Davla * Son Chapel,
Thomaston Interment In Warren

BURPEE’S
Funeral Service
AND

Funeral Parlors
Established 1840

Licensed Embalmers MM
Attendant*
John O. Steven*,
Alden Utaier
Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrew*

Day or Night Telephone
450
Representatives In all large cltlea
in the United States and Canada

AMBULANCE
Service Is Instantly available.
Experienced attendants on doty.

Day and Night Telephone
450
Ml MAUI ST.

ROCKLAND, MK

SERMONETTE
Christian Martyrs.

Nineteen centuries separate
these events. Let those who
scoffingly assert that religion
has spent its force ponder them
Stephen, the first Christian
martyr, facing the Infuriated
mob bent on his death, looked
steadfast
into
heaven
and
saw the glory of Ood. and said,
'Behold, 1 sec the heavens
opened and the Son of Man
etandlng on the right hand of
Ood." For that, they cast him
oat of the city and stoned him;
as he kneeled and cried aloud;
“Lord Jesus receive my spirit;
lay not this sin to thetr charge"—
and fell asleep.
As Christmas 1934. approached
a Paterson. N. J., evangelist held
in hts hand a letter from hls
missionary son In China. The
missionary wrote of the menace
of the Communists, bandits and
enclosed this little poem—

LAKEWOOD THEATRE

"LINDY'S' OLD HOME

HIGH SCHOOLS GAIN

Uncle Sam A ked To Re ■tor- House

Attendance Gain Attributed By C'om-

Nearly Wrorkcd By Souvenir Hunters

They last for years

$1.75 to $4.50 each
DRACENAS

The third annual Maine contract
bridge championship tournament for
pairs will be held at the Augusta
Home Oet. 12 The entry fee will be
$2 a person for the entire tourna
ment, which ls restricted to residents
of Maine The pair winning thc final
Howell match championship will re
ceive trophy cups, suitably engraved
FLOWER SHOP
Wunners-up will also receive engraved
TEL. 318-W
trophies Top score prizes will be
371 MAIN ST..
ROCKLAND
109-111
avarded to winners in thc evening
Mitchell game. Mrs. Alan L. Bird of
this oily is a member of thc com
Sunshine Society will meet Mon
mittee.
day afternoon at Central Maine
rooms.
" The fall schedule of the Vinalhaytn A- Rockland 8teamboat Co. goes
Rockland High will open Its foot
Into efiect Monday with the boats ball season todav by defeating Bruns
laying ov -night at the Islands In wick. at Brunswick.
stead of at Tillson wharf as was the
The meeting of the Past Orands
case during the summer. Steamer
North Haven leaves Swan's Island and NOble Orfands Association
at 5 30 a. m . arriving ln Rock’.and at reheduled for Wednesday night has
8.30 and leaving Tillson Wharf on been postponed Indefinitely.
the return cast at 130. S'.earner W.
The Sanford soccer club plays the
8 White leaves Vinalhaven at
8 o'clock, arriving In this port at Rockland club at Community Park
9 20 a m and Bailing on the return Sunday at 230 It is a league game
at 2 30 p m . all standard time. Rockland will be tied for third place
There will be no Sunday trips after If Sanford wins.

The Auxiliary to Anderron Camp
A Southend resident makes the ex
meeting Wednesday, will have cards
cellent suggeston that a banner be
and beano in the afternoon. Picnic
suspended across Hain street, at the
supper will be followed by thc usual
foot of Pleasant ( to denote the en
business meeting.
trance to the public landing, which
is now called one of the finest on the
The rumor was afloat yesterday
Atlantic
coast—Mayor
Thurston
that another CjC.C. camp is to be es
cherishes the hope that thc present
tablished soon within 20 miles of
granite bulkhead be extended acro-i
Rockland. Lincolnville was generally
to Spear wharf —Artie Johnson takes
believed to be the location.
much pride in the newly landscaped
yacht club premises. A fine crop of
Ouy Walker, formerly of this city
grass has alreadv been started—A
and for the past three years mana
Southend merchant, living within a
ger of the E. B. Crockett store at
stone's throw of the public landing
Boothbay Harbor is critically ill at
has not been there for three years
the Maine Oeneral Hospital in Port
What a surprise ts hi store for him!
land.
Chief of Police Thomas Danney of
Danvers, Mass , was the guest of
Sheriff C. Earle Ludwick Wednesday.
Before returning home the genial
Bay State chief wrapped himself
around one of those shore dinners at
Beaoh Inn. Lincolnville Beach

IT’S GETTING
TOWARD FALL

/’age Three

Proposed restoration of Col Char’-s
A, Lindbergh's beyhoed home in
Little Fall*. Minn—nearly wrecked
by souvenir hunters—was a step
nearer realization with its approval
by Victor Chrlsetgau. State Works
Progrr s admini.':ra.or. Chrtstgau
tent the proposal to Washington for
final decision, seeking a PWA grant
of $2500 to finance It.
The task would be a labor of love
for Martin Engstrom. storekeeper
and boyhood friend ol the Colonel
and eronv of the flier's fa’her. thc
late Congressman C. A Lindbergh
Engstrom, with whom the flying
Colonel and hls wife visited recently,
would be given charge of the pro
ject Chrtstgau said.
At the rame time, the WP A. ad
ministrator approved an expenditure
of $23,777 for Improvements to the
Lindbergh State Park In Little Falls
The area, on which the old home
stands, was set aside by the State as
a uaik shortly after Lindbergh's epic
trans-Atlantic flight.

mlAiloncr

Packard

To

Lack

ol

Heiress Dnldes To Mhrry One 'Man,
Then Falls III Love With Another

Work

nee idol of the day in Vienna. She
limited amount ot money If he wlll
sends for him and offers him an untcaeh her to be an actress. The actor,
somewhat bored by the offer and the
lact that he considers the girl unat
tractive, sends hls understudy Instead
and the complications start. How the
heroine blossoms from an ugly duck
ling into a charming young woman,
how ahe falsi In love with the under
study and how various complications
impede the progress of the romance,
are told in three amusing acts.

"The Unexpected Husband," Barry
An "appreciable Increase” in the Connors' amusing story of the Texas
number of students attending Maine Heiress who decided to marry one man
High Schools was attributed by State and then fall In love with another, is
Education Commissioner Packard to. the attraction next week
Daphne Warren-Wilson, who has
lack of work for children of those
become highly popular with Lakewood
ages. ,
audiences in her two appearances,
“Because they cannot find work wll lhavc the central role in "The
do, they enter thc Hifh Schools," Dr Curtain Rises," the week of Sept. 23.
HOPE
and there is nothing else for them to Miss Warren-Wilson will play Elsa
Packard said. "I look for that con Karling. a rich girl without allure who
Bunday school meets at 1030.
dition to continue lndellnltell. The falls ln love with the reigning matitime is not distant when all children
will have had three to four years’
High School education.
ORDERS TAKEN FOR DRESSES, SUITS,
"Twenty years Rom now." he said,
Skirts
(any sizes), also Hats, Pocketbooks, Afghans
"two to three years will have teen
In Any Color. Made on tbe New "W«ne It"
added to the education of the people.”
See Samples at 10 State Street
Many schools ln Arocstook County
111*113
have been threatened with closing due
to lack of funds, but Dr. Packard said
he believed funds will be obtained to
time.
Today «l The PARAMOUNT RESTAURANT
open all of them at their scheduled
Telephone 1380—WUl Reserve Yours
Some private preparatory schools
23 CENTS
BUSINESS FOLKS' SPECIAL
25 CENTS
have opened with the largest attend
A Dellcioux Special Supper Tonight
69SU
ance in three years, Dr. Packard said
Normal School registrations, how
ever, remain about 29 per cent below
normal, he said, giving as the reason
an over-supply of teachers and low
salaries.
The University cf Main? and the
three colleges tn Maine, Dr. Packard
said, expect normal registrations.

BAKED BEANS AND COLE SLAW

Henry Clukey. former Rockland
horseman, ls up to hls old tricks—
! winning most of the races on the
card At Machias Wednesday he
droveMlldred May in 2 05'. lo break
the track record which had been
four seconds slower.
The same
afternoon he drove Worthy Hanover
to win the 2.19 class ln straight
heats; and Valreada to win the colt
Blln Page of Bkowhegan. who Is
race Which is not too bad for one
| now much ln the public eye as a
afternoon.
I sandldate for the Rebtlblican guber
Orand
Representative
Oasklll. natorial nomination, was a visitor
Afraid’ Of what’
’ Chairman of the committee on ar- in the city Wednesday, and attend
AfraM te aee the Saviour'* face?
To paaa from p»ln to perfect grace?
i rangements, for The Sovereign ed Joint meeting of the service clubs
Thc glory gleam, from wound of
grace?
Orand Lodge Session ln Atlantic City at the Camden OCC camp that
Afraid of that?
has announced that the Columbia night. To a reporter of Thc (CourierEven as he read the letter, the
' Broadcasting System will furnish, Gazette he expressed himself ln most
son and hls wife had been be
free of charge, one-half hour coast optimistic terms concerning hls
headed and their little daughter
to coast broadcast over 95 stations, canvaes for the govemship nomina
left alive ln China. Did the cen
as a compliment to the Odd Fellows tion.
turies show any difference In thc
of the United Statu and Canada. The
spirit or the faith of the two.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dodge of
broadcast will originate from Sta
martyrs?
tion WPO and wlll consist of an Cristobal. Panama Canal Zone, wen*
William A. Holman.
address by United States Senator guests at The Thorndike Wednes
M M Logan. Past Orand Sire, and day night, on their way to Sedgwick
At Holman chapel. Ingraham HiU: others; together with appropriate Mr. Dodge's mother was a resident of
Rhlly Day service at 2 30. Rev Helen music Time of broadcast. Tuesday Rockland, the homestead being on
H. Carlson, speaker, topic, “Christ night. Sept. 17. 10.30 p. m EST.
the site of the present Maine Cen
the Shepherd.”
tral depot. He is well acquainted
• • • •
with Murray Wright of Balboa. Canal
EAST
UNION
At the Congregational Church to
2one, who has twice visited Rockmorrow at 1030. the subject of Rev.
Sunday school meets at 10.15 j land ln recent years, with members
I of his family.
Corwin H. Olds wUl be "The Re EST..
.
demptive Power of Faith.”
■ DM*
Rev John Smith Lowe, D.D., at the
Universallst Church, at 10.45 Sun
day. will have as hls subject, "Work
ing Out Personality's Problems.”
• • ¥ •
Sunday School at Clark Bland will
meet tomorrow at 9 IS with vespeT
service at 6.30 led by Marion Larson
East Union 8iAiday School meets at
1015 standard time and Hope Cor
ner Sunday School at 10.30.
• • • •
At Peter's Church (Episcopal), the
Rev E O. Kenyon, rector, the serv
ices tomorrow wUl be: Matins at 7.15;
holy communion at 730; church
school at 930; Holy Eucharist and
sermon at 1030; vespers at 730.
• • • •
■Rev Paul Q Brooks of Chatham, I
Mass , will be the Sunday morning
preacher at the Pratt Memorial
Methodist Church. The Friendly
Men's Bible Class will meet at 930,
Baraca Class and the Church School
at noon. Evening service will be at
730 with the pastor s topic, 'Coming
Over the Mountain."
• • • •
A series of sermons on "The First
Christian Letter" will begin at the
One Piece
First Baptist Church Sunday morn
ing. Church school will be held at
noon and Christian Endeavor at 630
The evening service will open at 730
and Mr. MacDonald's subject will be,
"What do you sec?" Prayer meeting
Tuesday evening at 7.30.
• • » a
At First Church of Christ. Scien
tist, corner of Cedar and Brewster
streets. Sunday services arc at 10.30
and the subject of thc (Lesson-Ser
mon tomorrow will be "Substance.”
Sunday School ls at 1145. Wednes
day eventng testimony meeting ls at
CASH AND CARRY
Except White
7 30. The reading room is located at
400 Main street, and open week days
Pleats and Fancy Work Extra
Regular 49c and up
from 2 until 6 p. m.
a » * »
At the Littlefield Memorial Church
Sunday morning at 10.30 the pastor's
subject will be “Four Dynamic Words
of Jesus;" churoh school meets at
11.45. praise service at 7.15. Prayer
meeting Tuesday evening at 730.
The Ladies' Aid will meet with Mrs
Frank Oregory. Wednesday evening
and the Woman's Missionary Society
wlH meet with Mrs. Harry Chase
Thursday afternoon.

NEVER BEFORE
AND PERHAPS NEVER AGAIN

We want to show our appreciation to the many new friends we have made this summer as
well as to offer a wonderful inducement for new patrons to try our service. Only large
scale production by the largest organization m Maine can bring yon such savmgs.

Special For Next Week Only

SUITS
COATS

Aay Plain

and

SILK OR WOOL

DRESS

A NEW SERVICE FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
We have leased space to PERRY’S IVORY SOAP LAUNDRY for a down town store.
Leave your Laundry as well as your Dry Cleaning with us
We Recommend This Service

“CARRY and SAVE” all you can while these bargains last

Russell
Funeral Home

LIMEROCK STREET

Successor to Bowes & Crozier
9 CLAREMONT ST.
ROCKLAND,
MAINE
A. F. Russell, Robert Russell
Mrs. Russell, Asst.

LIMEROCK STREET

AMERICAN LEGION

BUILDING

Sira, .Minnie Crozier

Branches at Union and Rockport
Rockport Branch fel. Camden 2359
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For a Fall Bridal
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1935

NEW HARBOR

Mrs. Ellen Richardson, matron at
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hale Hodgman are
Mrs. Edward Coombs visited rela
Exeter
Academy, and children have
on a motor trip to St John, N. B.
tives in Portland last week. Mrs.
returned to Exeter, N. H , after spend
Freeman-Merrick Camp Auxiliary Coombs ls teaching at South Wal
ing the summer at the Savage cot
meets Monday at 7 o'clock.
doboro.
tage
,
The Thomas Watsons have closed
Edwin Q Mank has been guest of
their summer home at Melvin Heights Mr and Mrs E A Flanders, ln Lynn. I
Misses Anne Search and Sue Search
By Gladys St. Clair Morgan
and returned to New York city.
and aunt, Miss Nell Church, left by
Mass
train last Saturday for their home
J. Allen Swanson and family have
Miss Una Clurk who has been
returned to New Orleans. La, after
in Philadelphia.
visiting Mrs Nellie Reever, has re
spending the summer at the Gushee
John P Collins of New York city
turned to Augusta.
spent a day recently at E. A. Mc
Rachel Field, a magical name to be weaving stories she had heard her house on Washington street.
Mrs. J. L Flanders and Miss Ma- j
Mrs. Charles Burgess entertains the
Farland's. Mrs Collins has been at
addfd to my Hall of Fame; a jewel to mother and grandmother tell.
rian Flanders were recent guests of
"Ladies
of
the
Methodist
Society
Wed

the McFarland home for a month.
She told of "Calico Bush-' another
Mrs W L. Smith and Ralph Flanders
be laid away in my treasure trove of
Together they motored to Westfield.
charming young story, concerning The nesday afternoon al her home on Me ln Portland.
priceless memories. Rachel Field,
Mass , and thence to New York.
Maypole, around which is one of those chanic street.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Starrrett and [
The Woman's (Baptist Mission
author of many children's stones, curious stories that have come down
Mis- Susie pushing of Boston Is
Miss Orilla 8tarrett of Warren called ,
visiting at Chickadee Lodge for sev
among them “Hitty", a winner of the from generation to generation; from Circle meets Tuesday afternoon with Sunday on Mrs. Mary Bowers.
Mtss Elizabeth donant at the home of
eral days.
Newberry Medal, poems of rare loveli the first settlers on Cranberry Isles,
Mr and Mrs M P. Mank and son
Oeorge Conant on Mechanic street.
to
be
exact,
of
the
French
wife
of
an
Schools in town opened Sept. 9
ness, and ln more recent years “God's
Rineholdt Lauterjung and Jack Kenneth of Farmingdale were weekearly settler who had set a maypole up
Mrs. Lettie Bailey entertained
end visitor* at the home of Mr and
Pocket'' and "Time Out of Mind"
friends from Wiscasset last weekend.
on the spot now known as The May- Lauterjung arrive Sunday from Mine
ola, N. Y, to spend two weeks with Mrs. L L. Mank.
which remains at the head of the best pole.
Eugene Oardner has been visiting
Fred Morton of Fitchburg. Mass , j
their mother, Mrs. J. O. Lauterjung
sellers after many months and has
his parents at thelr cottage here. He
is spending a vacation at Mrs. N. 8
at Lake Meguntcook
taken the young author far up on the
had employment ln Vermont for the
Miss Field calls "Ood s Pocket” her
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Plummer Reever's.
ladder of success. Though she was
luckiest break. She told of the fre
summer.
have returned to Ardtnore. Penn.,
born in Stockbridge. Mass., and makes
Mr. and Mrs. Emery D. Mank of
quent meetings with the aged grandRobert 8earch expects to close Oos„
.
j
.v, i after passing the season at Lake Me Quincy. Ma«s.. were guests last week
her permanent home ln New York
son of Capt. Hadlock and his wife, the]___
nold Arma, Sept. 17. He reports a
City she has spent many summers in
of his brother James Mank.
Some days he ]
"Prussian lady"
very busv season, guests coming from
Sutton, a small island off Mt. Desert,
Mrs. Leo F. Strong entertained Mrs.
Mr and Mrs Ivan Scott and chll- |
would talk and some days he
nearly every state in the Union.
and in these sojourns she ha,s become
Ralph Trim, Mrs. Charles ProcTor ot dren who have been visiting relatives '
wouldn't," said Miss Field, “but al
Capt Oearge Ollbert in the smack
so Imbued with Maine atmosphere
Rockland. Mrs Helen Perry and Miss at Fort Fairfield, returned home '
ways on my part there were gentle
Willard Daggett is at the Harbor for
that she writes more sensitively of it
Harriet L. Olli at Birch Villa, Hosmer Monday
proddings and guestionings. One
a tew days.
Pond Thursday. An Italian dinner
than some of our native-born writers.
Mrs Lester Mank and niece Jac
beautiful July day I called on the dear
Mrs Sadie Gilbert ls recovering
It was from Sutton she motored up
was followed by contract.
queline Coombs have been at her par
old man. and in the course of the visit
from her serious accident, and is able
Asaph ChurchiU and daughter ents' Mr. and Mrs Oeorge Coombs ln
to Camden the other afternoon to ad
he showed me, to my amazed delight,
to see friends at the Memorial Hospi
have returned to Milton. Mass, after Brunswick (or a visit.
dress She Maine Library Association
f/rw York-Pam Fatkiona tal at Damariscotta.
the tattered diary of Capt. Hadlock.
spending the summer at their cottage
meeting, and it was my great privilege
Mr and Mrs. Edwin Flanders of
two worn, almost illegible, record
I". keeping with the feeling for Oeorge Young who has been spend
to hear her. She came to Camden
on Bay View street.
Lynn, Mass. were weekend guests of
Regency lines In the bridal ing the past month with his son at
books, such as were seen in all country
Mrs. Olive Young is visiting her relatives here
with her husband, a blond giant with
mode 1* this maid of honor gown the Young cottage has returned to
stores a generation or so ago. He was
so much distinctive personality that
niece. Mrs. Wahlfrid Walquist in Ben
School began Monday with Mtss designed by Mme. Tafel of rayon his work ln Massachusestts. He was
ln his most talkative mood that day,
one cannot imagine speaking of him
transparent velvet tn Renaissance
nington, Vt.
Dorothy
Muir as teacher.
accompanied by his daughter Char
and 1 was profoundly moved to hold
blue. Tbe low placed front fulness
as "Rachel Field's husband ". His
Comique Theatre attractions in
Mr
and
Mrs.
Harold
Ooodwin
and
lotte and granddaughter Nancy en
in my two hands those records of
clude lor Sunday and Monday, j children Marjorie and Edward who ln the skirt and the little shoulder
name is Arthur Pedersen.
route to thelr home in Connecticut.
Oapt. Hadlock's travels with his show, ‘
cape,
dasily
removable
to
leave
a
• • • •
Champagne for Breaklast," and "Un- have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. WilMrs Christine Richard-on has em
smart evening gown, are style fea
records which just by chance had not
Rachel Field Ls young and lovely. been taken with him on that last welcome Stranger;” Tuesday. Nancy bur Stratton have returned to Quincy
tures.
ployment at Monhegan. Her young
Dark auburn hair curling back from voyage which spelled diaster. The two CarroU in "Alter the Dance;” also Mass.
est daughter is wtth her, and her
___ Oet Rich Nite, *60 given away: Wed- j Mr and Mrs Albert Mank and son
her face and caught in a soft knot at old books were placed ln my hands,
other daughter. Virginia, is staying
a
ORFF'S CORNER
the nape of her neck. Vivid blue eyes i“fl^"e"lag*cy.'fo7iwo"days la"ter”the Ilesda-V Z“u P11*4 and Jame4 aWa40n of Round Pond w*r* *ueau lMt
with Mrs Richardson's mother and
very white teeth. A warm glowing old man died. My time was then11" “»<* T‘I»" On the sta«e
*nd 01
Mank
The Tisdale family have moved to attending High School at Bristol.
face. To me she conveyed a composite given over almost entirely to decipher
Mrs. Annie Oardner was recently
Oardiner where Mr Tisdale has em
motor trip to Northern Vermont ployment.
picture of Hedwig Benedict and Ethel ing the laded handwriting, making i wives in an amazing novelty act.
called to Massachusetts to attend
Fred Spillacy and mother have over the weekend and holiday
Lee Hayden, interesting? She was out the quaint phonetic spelling, and
Mrs. Nellie Borneman is visiting the funeral of life long friend. Mrs
and Mrs Wendall Studley her son Leslie Borneman and family Gardner returned to her cottage
wearing a blue knitted suit, one of piecing together the travels as they closed their cottage at Lake Megunthose heavenly blues so popular this progressed bit by bit. Occasionally tlcook and returned to Philadelphia calle<i « Charles Bower's Tuesday in 8outh Waldoboro.
Friday.
The funeral of Antonio Anastasio ***ning.
season; her hat was a darker blue felt. there would be a page missing, pre
Miss Bernice Genthner of Waldo
Miss Jennie Coolbroth of Tenant's
will be held Sunday at 2 o'clock from
Mrs Arthur Richardson who has Harbor has been guest of Mrs. Albert boro is spending a week with her
sumably where the entry had been too
the Oood funeral home, Rev. Weston ***” &utst ot Mr? H B Bovey, has Elwell.
sister Mrs Herbert Loud.
Opening her talk on “How Books gp^y
meet the approval of the
Holman officiating. Burial will be tn returned to New York.
Congratulations are extended Mr.
Miss Oeraldyn Porter ha- entered
Happen , Miss Field aaid: “It seems gently bred "Prussian lady.”
Charles L Bower- spent last week
Mountain
cemetery
and
Mr*. Atwood Cunningham on the
State
Street
Hospital,
Portland,
for
foolish for me to spend my time talk• • * •
A small attendance saw "The Movie tn Oardln" at
home of Millard training.
birth of a daughter Aug 13. who has
ing about books to a roomful of people
MUs pjeld
out that such
Mank
—Mrs Lizzie Hoch and Mrs. Ada El been named Norma Alice Mr Cun
who know so much more about books books
that grow out of deflnlle Queen" in the Opera House Thursday
Austin
Wiley
was
visiting
at
Coop
well attended the Farm Bureau train ningham is a former resident of this
than I ever shall She gave Just what1 p1C[Urfs hut other books are acquired and Friday evenings, given under the er’s Mills recently.
ing class held last Saturday in Dam place.
we wanted most to hear, behind the in a more painful fashion, from inci auspices of the Camden-Rockport
The Social Club members and
ariscotta
scene sketches of how her own books dents noted here and there and Lions Club.
guests enjoyed a picnic dinner re
Floyd Meyer and Mrs Elmer Smith
TREMONT
were written. "Books can rise and dovetailed together, from threads
cently
with Mrs Nellie Reever. Offi
VINALHAVEN
spent
last weekend with Mr. and Mrs
fall like cakes," was a laughing re starting we know not where and
cers are: President, Mrs. Lizzie
Mrs Emily Howe M»s Harriet
mark," and tight rope walkers and woven in and out. Such a book ls
Mrs. Vaughn Johnson and Mrs. Waltz; vice president. Mrs. JBdr.a Henry Meyer, returning 8unday ac
Williams and John Dorr attended the
writers have much in common, you “Time Out of Mind”. When Miss Edward Greenleaf entertained at the White; secretary. Mrs Edna Mc companied by Mr Meyer.
Mr and Mrs Roy Bailey and two Dorr reunion at Belfast
never know when you're going to fall Field first began to come to Maine, home of the later. Wednesday at 4 Intire; treasurer. Miss Bertha St£-er
children
and Mrs Carrie Corbett
Mr and Mrs Leslie Nelson, sons
off!” Doctors and thelr patients were she was impressed by the beautiful o'clock tea, as a benefit of the con- 1 Program arranged by "Mrs Rover
were weekend guests of Mrs Amber Lewis and Leslie and Mrs Lizzie Benalso used as a comparison, a doctor large white houses set on high bluffs I <<rence claim of Union Church. Be included: Readings. Mrs. Me Inlire;
Childs, returning to Massachusetts I son have returned to Somerville.
may nurse his patient along to a point amid spruce trees. One of these1 sides the hostesses, those present piano solos. Mrs Muriel Lermond;
Monday Mrs. Corbett remained for Mass after spending the summer at
where complete recovery is in sight, houses in a seafaring town she named , were. Mrs. Fred Oreenlaw, Mrs. E. C. guessing contest, Mbs Margaret
a longer visit.
the Latty cottage.
and then there ls a relapse. So with "The Folly", you remember "The Folly Macintosh, Mrs. Nettle Wooster, Mank A prize was won by Mrs Ler- j
School in this district began Mon
a writer and his book.
Mr and Mrs Fred Thurston had
in “Time Out of Mind"? She looked Mrs. William Bray, Mrs, Charles mond; ln an advertising contest day with Miss Lois Harkins as teach
• • e »
at and studied these old houses, heard Chilles, Mrs. L. B. Dyer, Mrs. Leroy award- went to Mrs. Oeorgia Mank ; er. Those from this place attending as guests last week Mr- and Mrs.
and Mrs L. L. Mank. The nextI
Harold Christianson <RUth Wilson)
She was seven or eight when she stories about them, asked questions Ames, Mrs. Lawrence Ames. Mrs
meeting will be Sept 19 with Mrs. I High School are: Madelyn Kennedy, of Portland.
first had the Impulse to write a book. about them, and began to realize what Everett Libby, Mrs. Ralph Brown,
Edward Reed. Eleanor Aciiorn, Ralph
J
I
Mrs Flora Latty who had employ
It was a very nice book, blank white the shipbuilding era had meant to Mrs. W. Y. Fossett, Mrs. Mary L. Leavitt Mank. "
Jackson Calvin Elwell, Junior Ralph.
Arey, (Mrs. Albert Carver, Mrs.
ment
at the Finley cottage for the
leaves cut and carefully sewed to Maine.
Mildred Elwell. Evelyn Ralph. Lucille
ROCKVILLE
gether and bound in a cover prettily
That probably was the beginning Scott Littlefield, Mrs. Frank Haskell,
Elwell. Virginia Sprague, Florence summer, has returned home.
printed in bright crayons: "B-O- of the story, although it may have Mrs. Freeman Roberts, Mrs. Cora
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Smith spent
Hoak. Tommy Bragg. Leon Hoak.
Mrs. Edward LaCroix and daughter
O-K". She decided the nice white been the description of a launching [ Peterson, Mrs. Frank Rossiter, Mrs
Roy Bragg, Phyllis Farnham. Inez several days last week !n Rockland
blank pages looked better than any heard in the conversation between two N. F. Atwood and Mrs. Austin Priscilla of Swampscott were guesU Connolley.
as guests of Mr. and Mrs Herman
last weekend of her father, J. B.
thing she could put on them, so that old women in Newburyport, Miss Field Calderwood.
At a recent meeting of the Boys' Stanley.
The new drug store, F. MI White JasePh
first book was never written, and listened as they talked, saw their
4-H Club. Warden Curtis was present
Mr and Mrs Shirley Kelley, son
Mary Sanders ha4 moved lnto and held rifle practice which was Harvey and daughter Barbara, and
“Perhaps it was my best book, who shouiders lift, their eyes brighten, proprietor, opens today.
Offlcers elected at the last meeting Mrs Pannle. Brewster s house for the greatly enjoyed by the boys and older Mrs. Jacob Kelley spent last week
knows?” she queried.
their faded cheeks take on color as
ones present.
She told of a play she wrote during they said “Do you remember ..." and of the American Legion were: Com- i winter
end at North Ellsworth with Mrs.
High
her second year at Radcliffe which went on to tell of the sound of the mander, Allston Roberts: vice presi- ' Ro*er Bronkie 15
Kelley’s daughter and son-ln-law.
ln Rwkland and has Joined
enjoyed no small success. It seemed hammers, the thrill as the boat left dents, Owen Dunlap. John WentMr. and Mrs. Roy Sweeney.
SPRUCE HEAD
to her to be very original in thought, the ways and took the water. “It was worth; finance officer. A. F. Creed; the footba11 s<’uad"
Mr and Mri Charles A 8herw ot
and when later she wrote the poem so romantic and exciting to hear them adjutant, David Duncan; chaplain.
Visitors Sunday at the home of
FRIENDSHIP
“If Once You've Stepped on an Is talk," said Miss Field," but when I H. L. Coombs; sergeant at arms. Wll- ' Lisbon Palls and Mrs Sherer>
Mr. and Mrs. William Oilbret, Spruce
Mary of Fitchburg. Mass., called Wedland", she had the idea that she alone questioned them, one told me, sadly bur Coombs; service officer, L. B.
Those from this community who
nesday evening on Mr. Sherer's father, Head Island, were Mr. and Mrs.
experienced the feeling expressed shaking her head, and looking at me Dyer; historian, N. Cook Sholes.
Alex McLean of Medfield, Mass., Mr. attended the Wellington 8mith con
D. A. Sherer.
Union Church choir enjoyed a sup
therein. Yet in both Instances she with a pitying expression, “You are
Mr and Mrs. Nathaniel Carroll were and Mrs. Austin Hall, Miss Altah cert in Watte hall, Thomaston, were
had come to realize that hundreds of too young to have ever been to a ship per, Thursday, in the vestry.
guests Sunday of their son and Hall of Whiting and Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Patch Mrs. Lavinia Whitney.
Mrs. Harriet Creed Jones, enter
others have the same feelings, the launching."
daughter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Bradford Leighton and daughter Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Wotton. Mrs. M
same ideas, the same thoughts; that
But from that description I took tained friends at dinner Wednes
Ruth of Oardiner.
Wotton. Mrs. Oeneva Thompson, ac
Carroll of Rockiand Highlands.
her own thoughts were not original in away the romance, the excitement, day.
Miss Ella Huntllng has closed her companied by her niece. Miss Bar
Herbert Butler and daughter Ma
The Non Eaters enjoyed a picnic
the least, but simply an expression of the sound of the hammers, to be put
rlon were callers Monday on Vesper summer home and returned to her bara Fales of Cushing, Chester Brown
another's thoughts on paper.
in a book. And then the clock which dinner Wednesday at Smith's Point.
duties as teacher in the public and Llewellyn Oliver.
Hall and family.
Miss Field voiced her love for Maine, runs through the story, seen ln an
The bowling teams, Goose Arey’s
Mr. and Mrs. Hartwell Davis and
Miss Mary Emery of Washington, D. schools of Jersey City, N. J.
and Maine apjjears over and over antique shop, the little figures of two and Skip Arey’s met at "The Shoe,"
Miss Thelma Freeman ls visiting Mr. and Mrs William Bramhall are
C., is visiting her sister, Mrs. Leroy
again in her writing. She says she woodsmen coming out on the stroke of Wednesday night, with Edward Mac
Mrs. Fred Batty.
on a motor trip to Montreal and are
Tolman.
feels Maine more keenly after she has the hour to saw away at their unseen Donald, chef. The bowling contests
Miss Helen Meservey who has been visiting other pointe of Interest.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Jaseph and Mr.
returned to her New York apartment, log, a French clock that had been will start about Nov. 1.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Lawry and
and Mrs. D. A. Sherer spent Thursday guest of Mrs. Ruth Randall for sev
and there can readily put on paper brought oversea by a Bath captain.
The American Legion Auxiliary
at the Rising cottage at Cooper's eral days, went Thursday to Welles daughter Eda. who have been ln Vas
pictures visioned during her summer When I saw it I decided then and met Thursday at Craventhlrst, with
salboro for a few days, have returned
ley, Mass., to resume her position.
Beach.
sojourn that elude her when actually there that some day this little clock Mrs. H. W. Fifleld and Mrs. Frank
Mrs. Stanley Simmons is visiting home.
Miss Etta Blackington of Rockland
in Maine.
would go into a book, in the white Haskell as hostesses, a picnic supper
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Starrett of
was weekend guest of Mrs. Inez C. her sister, Mrs. Frank Dobson in
• • « •
was enjoyed.
Thomaston are guests of Mrs. Starhouse called The Folly'.”
Lynn, Mass.
Bronkie.
Miss Phyllis Black returned Tues
She gave a delightful story of
Kenneth Drinkwater is at the rett’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Win
School opened here last Monday
“Hitty”. One day when she and
Her closing comment was: “Writ day from Rangeley Lake.
with Miss Feme Whitney as teacher. home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. throp Whitney.
Mrs. W. E. Lewis and daughter Eda
iMiss Alice Elliott of Portland was 1 Mrs. Josephine McCully of Milton Earle Drinkwater in South Port
Dorothy Lathrop, illustrator, were ing books is much like berry picking.
have returned home after a season
strolling down a New York avenue, You go out to pick blueberries, but recent guest at Island Home.
who has been visiting Miss Mabel Ox land and is attending school there.
Mrs. Lottie Brown and Mrs. ton, left Wednesday for a visit with
they spied a tiny wooden doll, not you come across some nice black
Mrs. Frank Wall is visiting rela passed in Quebec They were ac
companied on the homeward trip by
more than a finger's length, more berries, and chances are that you re Robert Arey at the home of Mrs. friends in Canada.
tives In Verona.
Rev. W. E. Lewis and son Kenneth,
Brown,
entertained
friends
Thurs

than 100 years old, in an antique shop turn home with your basket filled with
Mrs. Francis Russell was dinner
who have been in Canada for sev
window. To her diminutive apron was blackberries instead of blueberries, day at an all-day picnic.
guest
Thursday
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Here is a real bargain in Engraved
eral days.
Mrs. Frank Winslow, local libra Visiting Cards. 100 White or Ivory Milton ElweU.
attached the inscription in almost Some times you return with only a few
Theron Miller who has employment
illegible handwriting "Hitty". It was scattering berries in the bottom of rian, was in Camden, Friday to at Engraved Visiting Cards from your
Mrs. Clifford Elwell and two chil
with
the National Carbon Co. of
too expensive to be purchased, but one your basket. One thing is certain, tend the State Librarians' Associa own plate, *1.00. 100 Engraved Visit dren are at the home of her par
Philadelphia, visited last week with
oould admire and long through the however; you come home with one of tion conference. She reports a very ing Cards, paneled, from your plate, ents. Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Snow, for
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bedfleld
glass. Miss Field and Miss Lathrop two things, with your basket either interesting session.
the winter. The children are at Miller. He was accompanied by Miss
*1.15. The Courier-Gazette.
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Peterson are
corresponded later about Hitty. “She empty or with contents that may sur
tending school.
Ilga DeVincent of Boston.
is so tanned she must have been on a prise you."
visiting ln Boston this week.
Frank Wall was a business visitor
Miss Katherine Jameson is pass
Miss
Doris
Holstrom
returned
long ocean voyage", or “I am sure she
in Rockland last Thursday.
ing a few days at her home here.
was in a shipwreck” for what would
Monday from Christmas Cove.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dodge returned
MATINICUS
Mrs. Jennie (Parsons) Staples of
Miss Nellie Hall, the past week
a long ocean voyage be without a ship
REMOVES
Wednesday to Newton Highlands Boston, formerly of this town, was
wreck! Hitty kept popping up in
Miss Helen Clements of Winter- entertained Miss Daisy Stammage
after passing the summer at their calling on friends and relatives here
letters, embroidered more and more, j port, college trained and with two of Brooklyn, and niece Lily Schmidt
cottage here.
Sunday. and one day Miss Lathrop wrote: years teaching experience, has been of Jersey City.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mank and son
Don't
worry
if
your
clothes
Mrs. William Whitney and son of
“Why don't you write a story about secured as teacher.
Albert of Augusta, Mr. and Mrs. Ira
become mildewed. Cote’s
Rockport were guests Wednesday of
Hitty and I will illustrate it for you?”
Oliver. Clayton Oliver, Leonard Stet
Magic Water Ls the finest
her sister, Mrs. John Johnson.
and ao all at once there was the book
thing you ever used for
CLARK ISLAND
son and grandson, Harold of Thom
Mrs. Genie (Harria representing the taking out mildew—with
“Hitty”. It was easy writing, Miss
aston were visitors Sunday at the
Sunday school will meet at 9.15 Children’s Home in Portland, who out injury to the fabric.
Field told us, because she had Hitty
home
of Mrs. Gertrude Oliver.
For sale at all Grocers.
do all the things she always wanted with vesper service at 6.30 led by has been at Mrs. Mary L. Arey’s Beware of Imitations.
Miss Rachel Stetson and brother
home, went Thursday to Stonington.
to do when a child nine or so, inter- Marion Larson.
Leonard Stetson, have returned home

Realm of Music
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3

MAGIC

WATER
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Right Out Of The Air
By R P SERVICE

Vivian della Uhieaa, IV year old
Chicago girl, bows into radio on
Sept. V, aa the star of "Musical
Footnotes" over CBS with tbe eyes
of thousands upon her. She Is the
_____ _ ____
amateur who be
came a star. Comp e 11 n g against
2300 other girls,
she won an “unknow a
voice’
contest. Then Co
lumbia gave her
her own program
—and now she's
been signed to
star on a network
Vivian della
program.
Thou
Chleea
sands of other
amateurs have tried lo land star
ring contracts on radio- -thats why
moat of them compete In amateur
hours—but sbe got the Job. That a
why sbe haa a "readymade" follow
ing for her radio career.

•••If Philllpa Lord, creator of the
"G-Men" eenei, isn't able to cut
down on hia commuting between
New York and Washington, he'll
have to buy an airplane soon. He'S
been making Qve or sis tripe by
plane every week to do hla writing
ln Washington and handle bis bual
ness affaire and productions ln New
York.
•••Martha Mears. NBC contralto,
will not return to radio until early
ln October. Reason: she'll be too
busy attending to Robert Allen
Brokaw, her new son, weight
sight pounds. She's the wife ot Sid
ney Brokaw, radio maestro, ln real
Ufe.
s t t e
•••Art Kasaell, popular maestro.
__________________ has drawn

down

one of the nroet
enviable air con
tracts of the new
season. A favorite
of Chicago night
clubber*. KaaeeU
t will be beard ovf er one of SBCi
I |
«>«♦ -rlu
I on the Mills
Brother* program
which premiere*

•••Kelvin Keech, one ot NBC'a
most popular auuouncera. wbo ha*
left the network to become a free
lance diction star,
will only h» beard
on a limited num
her of program*
trom now on.
Keech has an uuusual background
for an announcer,
having been a mu
alclan lo French
orchestras for ten
years before he
Kelvin
entered radio.
Keech
He'* resuming
hie study of muelc aod will alao
continue ble etudy of foreign
languages.
e • • e
•••Jerry Belcher and Park* John■on, wbo conduct those “Voice of
tbe People program*" have created
a new eport lor radio addicts.
Known as “Vox Pope," thelr crasy
queries they agree are of eensatlonal unimportance!
ease
•••Peter Van Steeden, the seri
ous young NUC maestro, almost
tainted the otber day when a
friend showed him a clipping
wblcb indicated that a noted fash
ion expert had named him one of
New York's beet-dressed cllliens.
• see
•••Last year Sigmund Kornberg
introduced Helen
Marshall's lovely
soprano voice to
the airwave*.
Stardom waa
quickly attained
by the youngster
from Joplin, and
her fan* are hap
py to aear tt*
thia season she
bu an even more
Important place
Helen
Marshall
ln Romberg’i
lavish aerie*.

•••Durelle Alexander, Paul
Whiteman's
seventeen - year - old
■Inger, hae been signed to do a eer
ie* of movie aborts tn New York.
v
The Hollywood flicker lade hav*
done thelr beet to lure Durelle
westward, but tbe petit* Texan re
fuse* to desert Whiteman.
Art
• see
Kasaell
on
the
Friday
•••Nell* Goodelle and Ramon*,
evenlug an lanes next month.
radio* favorite tinging pianists,
are fast friend*. Both can be teen
early morning* when moat other
•••Oxite Nelson I* winding up artute are ln bed, riding In Central
hla engagement at Lo* Angeles Park.
• • e *
famous Cocoanut Grove ln smash
•••David Broekman, CBS Coast
ing fashion, having broken long
standing popularity record* attain maeatro, le positively go:ug to re
ed by the biggest of the “name" main ln Hollywood and wil. enter
bands. Tbe Nelson band will team tain no offer* to come Ear* He
with Bob Ripley ln Oxxle'a old Sun lent Interested in trekking east
day evening hour, beginning Oct. ward. but prefer* to stay right
where he it.
I
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I

r5

b

7

r- 9

IO

II

12

7"

14

I3

Ib

SSS 17

I9

io

ib
Zl

1

Im
29

2%

21

a

2b

27

W
i So

Si

53
!W

Sb

37

40

41

44

38
45

42

4b

45

51

51

5^

I 49

4b

47
55

54

S7

5b

55
SW
59

5b

b6

HORIZONTAL

r

€1
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)

47-Runic febbr.)
1-Gazed fixedly
7-ltalian town-square* 4ft-Vlotent blasts of
13- A shutting up

wind ,

49-Overpowerlng fear
14- Covetousnea*
16- Behold
51-Affirm*
17-Article
54-Part of-a ship
1*-A siren of the Rhine 56- Clvil eqgineer
(Folk-lore)
(abbr.)
19-Volume of mips
57- Mallce
21-Pertalnlng to Eolll 58- Enelo*ed in * box
23- No date (abbr.)
60-Cheoke*
24- Sufflx, of th* nature (1-Beglnt
of
25- Finished
26- Deapiee
VERTICAL
28- Review (abbr.)
29- Prlce*
30- More gentle
1- Grooved
2- Prepoxltion
31- lnstruct
3- A continent
33- Adored
34- Laahed
4- Wagon track*
35- Oareman
5- Before
6- Made insane
36- That which move*
7- A president of
37- The close of day
Mexico
40- One who hoards
■ B-Evade
41- A running horse
I 9-Sediment from
43- Corner (abbr.)
wine-making
44- Employe
10- Preflx. Before
45- Strlp*
45-Member of Malay- 11- Greaee
;12-Perfumed
Negrito tribe

I

VERTICAL (ConL)

13-Qirl's name
15-Larg* tea-duck
20-Fruit-eugar
22-Lyrlc poem
25- Diner
•
26- Harbor
27- Cltlzen of the
United State*
29- A swift hors*
30- Be lofty
32-Cavlties under
earth's surface
33- Taket delight in
35- Alcove*
36- 0ne who misuses
38- Takei cognixance of
39- Adorned
40- Rlver in Asiatic
Turkey
41- Proceeded
42- Science
45-City In Montana
48- Smile
49- Slxe of type
50- Wing-thaped
52- Polnt of compete
(abbr.)
53- Preflx. Upon
55-lnaect
69-A thoroughfare
(abbr.)

(Solution to Previous Punle)

after a visit with relatives In Thom
aston.
Mr and Mrs. Oilman MacFarland
of Brooklyn, Oordon F. Preble of
Bath. Waldo MacFarland of south
Bristol and Mrs. Jonah D. Morse of
Damariscotta, were guest* Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. Wardell MacFarland.
Mrs. Morse will remain for an ex
tended visit.
Mrs. Elton Lawry and young son.
Richard, who have been at the home
of Mrs. Charlena Lawry on a visit,
have returned to Roslindale, Mass.
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With Extension agents
AND THE

KNOX-LINCOLN
FARM BUREAU
Agriculture
Friday. Sept. 20. there wUl be a dis
A D. Nutting, forestry specialist of trict meeting of chairmen and so
the .Extension Service, has been in licitors at the Camden Orange hall
the district during the past week. at 730 daylight time. The committees
Home Ordunds Meetings were held to be represented are: Simonton.
ln Washington and Hope. These Camden, Hope and 'West Rockport.
• • • •
farms will have some landscaping
4-H Club Note.
done this coming year: H. B. Cun
Local contests were held during
ningham and Will Hatch. Washing
the
first week of September -with
ton; Raymond Ludwig, L. P. True
and A. P. Allen, Hope. Suggestions seven clubs, six of which finished 100
were given others on work that can per cent ln their club projects in
cluding records, stories and exhibits.
be done this fall.
These six clubs are: Camden Pine
• • • •
The annual membership drive of 4-H with Mrs. WUlls Young, leader;
the Knox-Lincoln Farm Bureau Bristol Wide Awake 4-H with Mrs
started yesterday with a committee Stephen Prentice, leader; South
meeting ln the town of Jefferson. Bristol Helpful Handy Home Hust
Tlie sone has been divided into eight lers with tiers. Winifred Pinkham.
districts with managers as follows: leader; South Bristol Tick Tock
(1) Camden. Hope. Simonton. West ToUers with Mrs. 8arah Thompson,
Rockport, E. (N. Hobbs. Hope; (3) leader; South Bristol Merry Maids
Rockland. Rockport. South Thomas with Mrs Jennie Oamage. leader;
ton. Mrs John Oardner. Rockland; and South Bristol Lively Little
<31 Appleton. Burkettville. Washing Ladles with Mrs. Wlntie Russell,
.
ton. Union, East Union, WUson Mer leader.
At the South Bristol local contest
riam, Union; (4) Friendship, Oiffx
Corner, Waldoboro, Warren, Vellls 1 of the four clubs 283 articles were ex8 Weaver. Waldoboro; (5) Bunker , hibited. The Helpful Handy Home
Hill. Jefferson Whitefield. Mrs. F. L. Hustlers with seven club members
Law. Whitefield; <6>Alna. West Aina, had 97 articles on exhibit which in
Dresden. 8heepscot. L. E Carney, cluded 11 dresses. The Merry Maids
Sheepscot; (7) Boothbay. Edgecomb, with nine girls had 79 articles on dis
North Edgecomb, Montsweag. Mrs play including nine dresses and one
Sidney Evans. Wiscasset; (» Bristol. canning exhibit. The Lively Little
South Bristol. Damariscotta, Noble Ladies, made up of nine Junior sew
boro, Mrs. Mildred Ricker. Nobleboro. ing girls exhibited S3 articles, and
the Tick Tock Tollers with seven girls
• • • •
With the Homes
exhibited 49 articles, 14 of which
The first Farm Bureau members to were dresses. Every member fin
pay thelr membership into the ished. so received a 4-H button
Farm Bureau offlce for 1936 are: Mrs with a blue ribbon attached.
• • • •
Amber ChUds, Mrs Lizzie Hoch and
Miss Loana M. 8pearln. assistant
Mrs
Margaret Hutchins, Orff's
Comer; and Mrs. Antoinette Plum- Slate club leader, ls in Knox-Lin
coln to work with the club agent.
stead, Montsweag.
• • • •
Miss Clark. Miss Spearin will atThe winners of the local canning I tend the Owl's Head looal contest
contests for this week are: Mrs. Priday wtth the 8nappy Seven 4-H
Christie Whitney. Rockport, and Club. Other calls and meetings of
Mrs Chester Light, Orff's Corner.
4-H Clubs will be made at this time.
• • • •
• • • •
Burkettvllle women have been
The Sunshine Workers and Sun
making some Improvements in thelr shine Helpers 4-H Clubs of Friend
kitchens this year. The following ship will hold their local contest ln
women have had thelr kitchen* the Methodist Church Saturday at
painted and papered in light attrac 2 daylight time. A program of club
tive color schemes; Mrs. Mattie stories, songs, readings, etc., will be
Light, Mrs. Oladys CuHinan. Mrs carried on besides exhibits on display
Etta Ireland, Mrs Carolyn Lelgher of the work accomplished by these
and Mrs. Ruby Hannon. Several of sewing and cooking girls. Visitors
these kitchens have new stools, new are welcome to attend this achieve
curtains, new linoleums on the floor ment day. All members finishing
Mrs Light has had a shelf built over and enrolling for 1936 will receive a
her sink for cleaning supplies.
4-H Qlub button with a blue ribbon.
• • • •
• • • •
The following membership cam-l
Waldoboro Rainbow Workers will
paign committee meetings wUl be hold their local contest program on
attended by the home demonstra-f Saturday, at 3 30 daylight time at
tion agent. Ml.ss Lawrence on Tues* the home of their leader. Exhibits
day. Sept. 17: Appleton at Mra will be judged and records and
Leslie Hall's home at 1030; Burkett stories will be collected for their
vllle at Mrs Oladys Linscott's at year's work. Mrs. Claude Fitch is
130; East Union at Mrs. Jennie Pay the. local leader.
• » • •
son's at 3.30; Union at WUson Mer
Are you exhibiting at Knox County
riam's at 730 These meetings art)
all on standard time. Wednesday, Fair Sept. 24-26 at ' Union this
Sept. 16. Rockland, at 1030 dayligh year? A 4-H Club booth will be filled
time. This committee wUl be held as usual with 4-H Club exhibits ln
ln connection with the regular meet the 12 different projects — Bean,
ing on “Cleaning Oarments at Canning. Chick Raising, Cooking
Home" which ls to be held at the and Housekeeping. Sweet Corn.
Mountain View hall.
Thursday. Dairy. Oarden, Poultry Management.
Sept. 19. South Thomaston at 1030 Room Improvement. Pig. Potato and
daylight time at the Orange hall. Sewing. The regular 4-H Club ex
This is also the day of the South hibit requirements will be the only
Thomaston's leader meeting on ones Judged for premiums.
There will be available 6100 for
“Cleaning Oarments at Home.**'
prizes. This money will be divided
pro rata between projects; the
amount awarded to any one project
fri
will be based upon the per cent that
JJ
the number of exhibits ln that proj
ect bears to the total number of ex
hibits in all the project.
ASTHMA
The first prize ln each class will
ss**”**-*
be 61.50. The number and size of the

Gay new writing paper—with your name—
Specially Priced

RYTEX POLKA
Printed Stationery
As fresh as a sea breeze!

\*
*™

*

A New Stationery—discreetly
gay and smartly colorful. Tbe il
lustration tells the story)—White
polka dots on a band of blue,
,, brown, green, or orchid—with
your name and address, or Monograins printed ln colors to match.

50 DOUBLE SHEETS
50 ENVELOPES

SPECIAL

Postage 10c Extra

We have 23 other styles to pick from.

Call In and

see our complete line of samplea.

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

other prizes will depend upon the
quality of the exhibits to be de
cided by the Judges. Where there
are less than three entries ln a class
the judges may award first, second
or third premiums according.to the
merits of the exhibits. The regular
4-H Club 8core Cards will be used
by the Judges.

SOUTH WALDOBORO

UNION

WALDOBORO

Carleton Payson, Robert Farris,
John Burns, Kenneth Crabtree and
Elmer Hart entered the U. of M.
this week as first yOar students. Al
vin Htald and Almon Heald will re
turn to the university next year.
Mrs. Walter Ayer has returned
from Massachusetts and Rhode
Island.
Charles Plumer and son are spend
ing a two weeks vacation with Dr.
and Mrs. H. H. Plumer.
Mrs Harriet Foster has been re
called to Union by the illness of h$r
father W H. Pevear.
Mr and Mrs. F. £ Burkett enter
tained at dinner Friday Mr and Mrs.
Ernest Davis, Miss Frances Batch
elder and Mrs Charles Whitmore,
all of Rockland.
Arthur Robbins attended the tele
phone convention held Wednesday in
Belfast.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Newbert are re
ceiving congratulations on the birth
Sept. 11 of a son.
Mrs. Ernest Davis (Carrie Prescott)
was given a utility shower Thursday
night at Legion hall.
Miss Ann Fickle* Is vlsltlno at the
home of Mrs. Alice Robbins.
Eleanor Thomas observed her third
birthday by entertaining five young
friends. Ices and a birthday cake
with pink decorations were served.
The guests were Elaine Robbins,
Ruth McKinley, Oeraldlne Hannon,
Faye Austin and Norma Hawes
Mothers present were Mrs. R M
McKinley. Mrs William Robbins and
Mrs. Alfred Hawes.

Mrs. Mary Flagg Creamer of
Farmingdale has been visiting her
niece. Mrs. Ralph Benner

Mr. and Mrs. Robert OafTany ot
Boston who have been guesU at the
home of Oeorge A. Palmer, returned
home Friday.
Mrs Emma Winchenbach has been
visiting her son and daughter-in-law.
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Winchenbach, at
the Cove.
Percy King. Rolf King and Donald
King have entered upon their duties
ln Rochester. N. Y.
Mr and Mrs. Samuel Winchenbach
motored to Boston recently with Mrs.
Oracie Oay Libby.
The Methodist Ladies Aid met Sept
4 at Schofield's shore and delighted
ln a picnic and wienie roast. The
next meeting will be Sept 19 with the
president. Mrs. Nellie Wallace.
Mr. and Mrs. Eben Buker of Rich
mond. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Studley
HOPE
and two children ot the village were
weekend guesU at the home of Oeorge
Mr and Mrs. William D HamUton
A. Palmer.
of Needham. Mass, were visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Murphy and Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs
family have moved from Friendship Arthur Harwood.
to the Herbert Benner house
Mrs Lizzie Spear of Rockport has
Maurice Kaufman of New York and been spending a week with her
nieces. Misses Katherine Woods and brother. Oeorge True, and also visit
Patricia Woods of Holliston, Mass ing other relatives here
Mrs Flora Robbins or Searsmont
passed the weekend at Firefly Perm,
passed a day recently with her aister,
the summer home of Mr Kaufman.
Mr. and Mrs. James McAleer of | Mrs. Lizzie Harwood.
Mrs. Elizabeth Tuttle was guest
Utica. N. Y., are visiting Mrs. McAleer's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leland Sunday of Mr. and Mrs Aubrev Heal
in Camden.
»
Winchenbach.
Mr and Mrs Elmer L. True took
Alfred Standish and family will
move soon to Appleton where Mr. their daughter. Wilma, to Boston
Wednesday. Mlss True will resume I
Standish has a position as teacher.
,
School began Monday with Dorothy her studies at the Perkins Institute.
Mrs.
Dora
Moody
who
has
been
at
Coombs as teacher. Hamlin Schofield
the Wilder cottage for several weeks,
and Herbert TibbetU are conveying
has
returned to Lincolnville.
studenU.
The Farm Bureau meeting has
Miss Evelyn Oenthner was weekend
been postponed to Sept 20. The sub
guest of Mr. and Mrs A. J. Oenthner.
ject will be "Cleaning Garments at
Mrs Hollis Pitcher and young son
Home."
John have returned to Friendship.
Mrs. Rose Wilder. Miss Fiances
Miss Evelyn Winchenbach is teach
True and E T Wilder returned Wed
ing school at Dutch Neck.
nesday to Lowell. Mass, after passing
Mathew Barron of Portland was a a few weeks at their cottage here.
recent visitor at the home of Mr and
Mrs. A. J. Oenthner.
WEST WASHINGTON
Francis Ohrum has returned to
Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lelgher and
Mrs. Serena Winchenbach is visiting sons Norman and Frankie of South
her daughter, Mrs Eben Buker in Coventry. Conn., are visiting with
Richmond.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Wellman and
Mrs Sidney Carter of Friendship other relatives.
was recent overnight guest of her
Out of town guests at the home of
parents, Mr. and Mrs W O. Wallace. Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Bartlett are Mr
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lowe of and Mrs. Chauncey Allard and
Elizabeth, N. J., passed Wednesday daughter of Providence, and Miss
and Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Dorothy Ward of Westboro. Mass
Palmer.
Esten Wellman and Elston Mac
Farland were recent callers at the
home of Mr Wellman's parents. Mr
EAST FRIENDSHIP
and Mrs. Alton Wellman.
School here has commenced, with
Mrs Agnes Hastings of Medford.
Mass. is visiting her sister, Mrs Mrs. Minnie Rowe of Palermo
teacher.
Roscoe Marshall.
Mrs Amelia Babb is visiting her
W. 8. Demuth who ts very 111. was
taken Tuesday to the Marine Hospital sister Mrs Ferry of Millinocket.
Miss Ruth Lenfest was an over
at Deering. Friends hope he may
night guest of Miss Marlon Hibbert
soon recover.
Miss Oladys Burns ls guest of her recently.
Miss Anna Hibbert, a student nurse
grandmother. Mrs. Charles Studley,
at
Knox Hospital. Is passing a two
at Olencove.
Mr. and Mr*. Charles Payson of weeks' vacation with her parents, Mr.
Massachusetts arrived Tuesday at lhe and Mrs. Archie Hibbert.
Miss Mildred Bartlett was a week
Hatch Farm for a vacation. Mrs.
end
visitor at the home of Miss Fran
Hatch remains ln Massachusetts ow
ces Pierpont of South Liberty.
ing to 411 health
Mrs Olive Orne was a caller last
Saturday on Mrs Annie Bradford ln
Thomaston
Miss Barbara Autio entertained a
group of friends recently ln honor of
her 12th birthday
Mr and Mrs Allie Demuth of South
Warren were at the home of A. V.
Orafton last Sunday on a *ocial call.
Mrs Stanley Stone and children
are visiting relatives ln Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Davis, Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Davis and children
were guests of Emma Davis last Sun
day.
Madeline Miller and Beatrice
Miller are attending High 8chool ln
Thomaston and are boarding at the
home of Elston Luce. Madeline
Bradford and Madeline Burns are
also students ln that town.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jameson and
son* Harold and Charles, motored
last Saturday to Bar Harbor and were
guests overnight of Mrs. Jameson's
uncle, W. A. Palmer at Prospect Har
bor. On the following day they
called on Mrs. Roger 8mlth at North
Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Townsend and
children of West Boothbay who visit
ed Sunday at A. A. Orne s, were ac
companied on return by Mrs. Orne
who passed the week with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Velmar Cameron.
Miss Violet Vose of the village was
recent guest for a brief time of
Beatrice Miller.

APPLETON MILLS
Golden Rod Rebekah Circle is in
vited to meet with Miss Ada Proctor
next Wednesday. In the evening.
Anniversary Night •will be celebrated
ln the lodge, and the Odd Fellows
are to be entertained by the Re
bekahs.
Ivan Sherman has returned to Al
bion, to resume his duties as prin
cipal of the high school. Mrs.
Sherman and daughter, Lola, ac
companied him.
The schools at the Mills com
menced last week, with Alfred Stand
ish. principal ot the high school:
Miss Maud Fuller, assistant; Mrs.
Elizabeth Sprowl in the grammar
grades, and Miss Lucy Moody, pri
mary teacher.
Mrs. May Gushee, who has been
visiting Mrs. Addle Hawkes the past
week, is spending a few days at
Mrs. Amy (Esancy's.
Callers ln this vicinity Wednes
day, were Mrs. Etta Butler and
daughter, Mrs. Rita Stover, Ralph
Wentworth, county agent, and Mr.
and Mrs. Frank (Handley of Camden.
Appleton High School won from
Union High 8chool Wednesday, with
a score of 9 to tl.
Miss Ruth Arrington has returned
to her school at the Head-of-theLake, in Hope.
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From Melodies to Milkshakes

CROSS NECK
sahool commenced here Monday
with Miss Mildred Brocks a', teacher

ss-

Mrs. Eldora Oroas visited relatives
and friends at the village last week
Mrs Melvin Oenthner was a caller
T u <l.i\ a: I-’: ank WMU1 flf WH|
Waldoboro
Mrs. Mildred Oenthner and daugh
ter Oeorgia of Broad Cove spent
Wedneday with Mrs Alice Oenth| ner.
Miss Frances Stahl of Broad Cove
passed a tew days recently with her
I grandparents, Mr and Mrs. Charles
' Oeele.
Mrs Bertha Jones of Damar.scotta
, has been visiting her parents Mr and
Mrs Frank Simmons
Miss Marguerite Slmmcna and
j Milton Eugley have entered the
fre-hman class of W H 8
Mr ahd Mrs William K Wlnchen’ bach, Miss Edith Winchenbach and
! Eben Wallace of Dutch Neck spentl
Sunday evening with Mr. anil Mrs.,
William Gross

Miss Laura Whitcomb, who has
been passing a vacation at her home
here, has a position on the labora
tory staff at Bowdoin College and
will shortly assume the duties.

Edwin F. Storer has returned to
Brockton, Mass.
Mrs Charles Robertson has been ,
visiting friends in Portland.

/■

Miss Jessie L. Keene, who passed
the summer at her home here, has
returned to Oorham.
•
Mr and Mrs. J. £. Church and son
of Oardlner have been guests of Mrs
Lilia M. (Blaney and Miss Marcia
Blaney.
Miss Mona Jones was at home for
the weekend from Portland where
she is attending business college.

yo

/

Miss Beverly Richards, who has
been guest of her aunts ln Boston,
has returned.
HN
Mrs. Gretchen Waltz Simmons has
SOMERVILLE
been visiting relatives ln Ames
Once a Boston drugstore clerk, Eddy Duchin. pianbit-director of radio's Fire
bury. Mass.
Congratulation* are extended Mr.
chief Orchestra. trim a hand al his old trade whilel on a visit in Hollywood
Roger Miller ls attending school at
_ | and Mrs H S Emery on thelr re
Hebron, entering Monday in the
cent marriage
I accompanied by Mrs Wallace Dow.
freshman class.
MARTINSVILLE
I Miss Miriam Dow and Robert Dow of
Mr and Mrs F A Turner were
Mrs. William Richards of Flint.
visitors
Tuesday evening at C. W.
The Vincent Wallace famllv who Livermore Falls.
Mich., ls guest of her parents, Mr.
pas ed the summer at tlie Oardnei
Mr and Mrs Arthur Tucker and Evans ’
and Mrs M. O. Robinson.
Fred a Turner, who passea sev
homestead, have returned to New Prof, and Mrs Louis B Allyn oi WarMrs. Albert Riley and Stephen Yorg
i ren. Mass are visiting Mr. and Mrs. eral day* at Joseph Leonard's in
Riley, who have been visiting S A.
Luther Wotton and Charlea Sylvea- J Albert Robinson at the Anchorage Camden, returned home Sunday.
Jones, have returned to 8outh ter of Friendship were callers Sun-1 Mjs Arthur Davis and daughter
Mrs F A Turner passed Friday
Portland.
day at the home of H H Hupper
I Hilda of Port Clyde were visitors Frl- and last Saturday with her son and
Mr. and Mrs.
Sherwood Cook and Jasper Balano day •! II* home of Mra. Montuford daughter-in-law.
Mr. and Mrs. William C Flint and
L. Turner, and family of Augusta.
Hupper
Mrs. Alice Flint were Portland visit are attending Hebron Academy.
Mr- F. H Tracy and Miss Marie
ors Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs C Waldo Lowe are
Turner were dinner guests Saturday
A chemical truck with firemen occupying thelr cottage at Tenant's
Solicitor (to widow)—And did your at the Turner home Mr. and Mrs.
arrayed in uniform has attracted Harbor
Tracy, who passed last week at their
Mr. and Mrs H. H. Crie of Rock- j husband die a natural death?
much attention on the streets the
Widow—O. .ves he was run over by camp here, have returned to Oardl
past few days. Ouy Waltz, as official land have been passing a vacation
a motor car.
ner.
announcer, is a passenger adver with Mrs Crie s mother Mrs W N

tising the coming Firemen's Carnival Hooper.
Wallace Dow has returned to Liv
which will be held ln the business
section Friday and Saturday eve ermore Falls, following a week’s visit
with Mr and Mrs. H. H Hupper
nings.
Mrs. L. F Turner. Mrs Oscar Stan
ley
and Clyde Stanley are on a mo
TREMONT
tor trip through the Moosehead Lake
Harvey Kelley has returned to region.
Farmington Normal School and
Theodore Stimpson is home Irom a
season s yachting on the Mandoo
Madeline Latty to Castine Normal.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Harding
Miss Helen Thorndike of Haverhill
passed Sunday at Atlantic with Mr Mass . was recent guest of Mr.-. Sid
and Mrs N B Trask
ney Chase.
Mrs. Ray Jordan (Evelyn Kit
Miss Marjorie Hupper returned
tredge) and young aon Paul of Bar- Tuesday from a motor trip through
Harbor are vlalltng her parents Mr northern Maine and Canada, includ
and Mrs. W. H. Kittredge.
ing the«Oaspe Peninsula. She was

VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND STB. CO.
SERVICE TO VINALHAVEN, NORTH HAVEN. STONINGTON,
ISLE AU IIAVT. SH AN'S ISLAND AND FRENCHBORO
(hubtat to change without notice) (Eastern Standard Time)
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FRIENDSHIP SALE

9 GREAT DAYS
OF SELLING

ENDING SAT., SEPT. 21

A STORE-WIDE PRICE SMASHING SENSATION ON MEN’S AND WOMEN’S FURNISHINGS AND SHOES

SPECIALS

Men!

549 Faira Men's Fancy 20c

SUITS AND OVERCOATS

HOSE
2 pairs 25c

BOYS’ GOLF HOSE
25c Value
now 19c
500 lo 700 ENNA JETT1CK and
QUEEN QUALITY

Now It the Time To Save Money On

MEN’S HART SCHAFFNER A MARX

YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS THESE

AND OTHER WELL KNOWN MAKES

SAVINGS

625.00 SUITS, reduced (o

............ . 619.95

............ 2330
............ 26.45

30.00 SUITS, reduced to
35.00 SUITS, reduced to

SHOES
Cuban or Spike Heels

PLAIN OR
FANCY BACKS

ONE LOT SUITS. All New Thia Seabon, value*

$1.98

to 635.00

Special Price.......

613.65

TIMELY VALUES FOR MEN AND BOYS

616.95
14.85
4.95

625.00 TOPCOATS. reduced to
20.00 TOPCOATS, reduced lo
NINE TOPCOATS, to close at

$35.00 OVERCOATS (Hart Schaffner A
Marx) reduced to .............................................. 624.95
25.00 OVERCOATS, reduced to ...................
17.95
Onr Lot MEN’S OVERCOATS lvalue* lo
630.00), to close at .....................................
9.95

SPECIALS IN OUR SHOE DEPT.

MEN’S HEAVY BLUE OVERALLS ............................................................... 69
MEN'S DRESS PANTS. 630 value ........................... -...........................
4.79
MEN’S SPORT PANTS. 5.00 value .......................................................
335
MEN'S SPORT OR DRESS PANTS. 4.00 value ................ .........
235
MEN’S 2.00 SLACKS. Special Price ....... .............................................
1.19
BOYS’ 130 SCHOOL KNICKERS. Wool .........................................
LU
BOYS’ 230 SCHOOL KNICKERS. Wool .........................................
1.69
MEN'S 2.00 ARROW SHIRTS. Fall Pattern* ............. -..................
L79
MEN’S 1.65 FUSE COLLAR SHIRTS .................................................
1.35
MEN’S NECKBAND SHIRTS. 2.00 value; now..........................................89
MEN’S 130 FLANNEL SHIRTS, Special .................. .........................
37
MEN'S CORDUROY RED TOP HUNTING CAPS .....................
39
MEN’S LOO ATHLETIC UNION SUITS ..................................................... 69
MEN’S 1.00 BALBRIGGAN UNION SUITS .... ......................................... 79
50 SHORTS OR SHIRTS. Special
............... ................... 39; 3 for
1.00
ATHLETIC SHIRTS. Very Special ......................................14; 6 for
.25
MEN'S 4.00 HEAVY BLUE ZIPPER JACKETS, Wool
2.95
MEN’S 5.00 HEAVY BLUE ZIPPER JACKETS, Wool
3.95
BOYS' HEAVY BLUE ZIPPER JACKETS, Wool ....................
2.95
BOYS' PLAID JACKETS, Belted Bottom .........................................
1.69
MEN'S LOO SWEAT SHIRTS. Special .................. .......................................69
MEN’S 130 SPORT SWEATERS, reduced to ..................................
139
MEN’S 4.00 COAT SWEATERS, Blue or Brown ............................
2.95

QUEEN QUALITY SHOES, White. Blue, Black. Brown.
AA to C. 6.50 Value; now
64.65. $7.50 Value, now

$4.95

ENNA JFTTICK SHOES. 5.00 Value. AAA to C: now
Sport or Dress Style*; Cuban or Flat Heeia

3.45

WOMEN'S OPEN TOE SANDALS. White. Blur. Red; now
CHILDREN'S SAND4I?
...............................
CHILDREN'S OXFORDS
.....................................................
MEN’S WORK SHOES. 5.00 value; now ............................
MEN'S WORK SHOES. 3.00 value; now .................................. .
MEN'S WORK SHOES. 2.50 value; now ......................................
I High or Low)
MEN'S RALSTON SHOES. 6.00 value; now ............................

4.85

MEN’S OXFORDS, White or Two Tone; also some Fall Numbers
in Black or Brown
65.00 value; now
............... 53.85 | Men's 5.00 Gristle Sole MOC4.00 value; now ................. 2.65
CASINS; now ................. 53.79
3.50 value; now ................... 1.95 |
Good Year Welt

MANY GENUINE BARGAINS IN OUR WOMAN’S SHOP
SILK DRESSES, new styles and colors;
values to 10.95 .............................................. $530
EARLY FALL COATS AND SUITS

65.95 SILK DRESSES, In pastels and
prints; now .......................................... -............ 3.39
64.95 SILK DRESSES .......................................,2.25
BLUE MOON SILK HOSE ................................. 59

AT SPECIAL LOW PRICES
$18.50

and

$2230

ALL

WOOL

Very Special “WOOL GORA" DRESSES,
soft as thistle down, just the warmth
you need; only .............................................. 62.95

Checks, Tweeds and Polo*

LINED COATS, Check*, Tweed* and
511.95

ONE LOT SUMMER AND EARLY FALL
COATS, to cto*e; values to 20.00.
cial

6 9.85

SILK

Plain colon ................ .................................

Specials In Advanced Fall Styles
HEAVY WOOL COATS, Plaid Backs.
Browns, Grays, Blues ................-............ 512.95

514.95 and 512.50 ALL WOOL COATS.

Spe

.................................................................... $ « «5

518.50 SUITS of All Wool Mixture, Swag
ger and Short Jacket Types

QUITS
□ U11 □

$10.98

SMALL LOT OF SWAGGER
AND SHORT JACKET TYPES

ALSO A FEW WHITE COATS

5 4.49

SHOP THROUGH OUR DIFFERENT DEPARTMENTS FOR MANY SPECIALS NOT ADVERTISED

TEL.
484

HASKELL i CORTHELL

MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS FILLED

CAMDEN
MAINE

OPEN EVENINGS DURING SALE

s
*
£

■ which awakened much enthusiasm
A pleasing incident was the introducMusic for the morning service at tlon of Alfred C Hocking of St
the Baptist Church will be: “He J Oeorge who was warmly welcomed.
Sendcth the Springs," by Wareing
A paper by Mr Sonntag on “The
with Incidental duet by Miss Margaret Oeology of Knox County" was read
Simmons and Alfred M Strout; barl-, by Mr Thorndike of Rockland, and
tone solo, "I Hear Thy Voice," by ; many specimens of rock displayed to
Edith Lang. William T. Smith. Jr.; the audience, in connection with this
response from “The Lost Sheep," by j article, was an interesting feature.

THOMASTON

Jules Jordan.
, The Board of Trade is making a conMiss Anna Fessenden returned , certed move for an Increase in memFriday from Boston for the weekend bership. Its officers are: E. T. DorMr and Mrs. Leon Berlanger, Jr nan. president; A. J. Lineken and E
and children and Mrs Oeorge A Bu- E Studley. vice presidents,
ker. all of Bath, were visitors ln town
• • • •
Approaching Nuptials
Monday.

Mr and Mrs Roger Pease (Frances
An informal reception will follow
Fessenden) of New Britain. Conn . arc the wedding of Miss Mary Rich
receiving congratulations on the birth I Carter to Willis L. Stiles, the nuptials
of a son, Charles Fessenden
to take place 8ept 21 at the Carter
Frank Lineken will build a cottage home
at Pleasant Point for Alden WeatherThe bride-to-fec is the daughter ot
bee of New York, formerly of Warren Mr and Mrs Calvin Carter and was
Mr and Mrs. B. C. Lliroln of graduated m 1927 from Thomaston
Boston were guests Wednesday and High School and is a graduate ol
Thursday Of Mrs. Stonie Jameson.
University of Maine, class of 1931
An extraordinary attraction “The Miss Carter was a member of the AllCirciu will be held at Watts Hall Maine Women and has served as
Sept 19-20 under the auspices of Wil- assistant at the university library.
liams-Brazier Post Auxiliary
Mrs
Mr Stiles, sen of Mr and Mrs. Wil
Katherine Risteen is chairman.
liam C. SUles ts a graduate of PortThe Pythian Sitters held a picnic land High School. i£27. and Universupper last night at the home of Mrs slty of Maine 1931. his fraternity. Phi
Katherine Studley. Games and an Eu Kappa He is engaged in the in
entertainment were enjoyed.
! suraisce business In Portland.

Miss Mildred Demmons who has
been .'pending a week with relatives
"The Circus" Is Coming!
ln Boston returned home the first t “The Circus.' will be presented next
of the week
Wednesday and Thorsday evenings,
Mrs. A J. Elliot. Edward Elliot and tn Watts Hall. Thomaston, under the
Mi?’ Barbara Elliot left for Boston auspices of Williams-Braxter Auxiliary
yesterday
Miss Elliot will enter Miss Cook of the Amateur The
Simmons College.
atre Guild, director, has produced
Mirs Lillian Davis of Camden en this show in various other towns and
tertained friends at a birthday party cities with marked success The an
recently at the home of her sister nouncement that Mrs. Grace Rollins
and brother-in-law. Mr and Mrs of Rockland, and Frank Jacobs. Alton
Howard Beattie. Manv gifts **rc
and cecl)
of Thomaston
received and two birthdav cakes are cast for leading parts assures the
featured The guests were Mr and million laughs promised by past per
Mrs Ralph Hoffses. Mr and Mrs formances
The complete cast will
Richard Wvllie. Carl Ward. Austin appear The Ring Master, the Clown,
Patch. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Maxey. the County Constable, the Snake
Mrs Howard Rowell and Mr and Mrs
Charmer. Boob-Boob, the brainless
Luther Glldden of Waldoboro.
wonder. Jo-Jo. and all the others that
Mrs. Susie Poland of South Wey
go to make up a circus outfit. Tony
mouth Ma'S., who has been abroad
thc Balloon Man. Maudie and Mabel.
the past month, arrived home Fri0( course >s « high
day and is Vow visiting her sister Man on the F:>ing
•
Mrs Clifford Clark.
News from New Britain. Conn, an
ROCKPORT
nounces the birth of a son Charles
Fessenden, to Mr and Mrs Roger W
The Baptist Ladies' Circle will hold
Pease (Frances Fessenden).
an all-day session Wednesday at the
Ml's Atjr.a Seavey of Pleasant1
home of Mrs Herbert Clough.
Point will this year attend the Thom- [
Mrs Lettie Fogg, who is very 111. was
aston High School and will make her j
I taken by ambulance Wednesday to
home at Miss Nellie Gardiner's.
i the home of Wilbur Fogg in Rockland
Mrs Leon Smith of New York City
Mrs. Edna Robbins entertained the
Ils visiting her parents Capt. and Mrs
( T Cub for chicken dinner at her cot
|jamrs T Fales.
tage at Lake Meguntcook recently,
Mr; Grace Payson has returned
j Mrs Joseph Wheeler was specal guest.
from Boston where she attended the
.
, , .
.
,
... Mr and Mrs. John Andrews have
funeral cf her brother-in-law, Mr i
J
,
_
to Portf'owsoeon
I1 returned from a motor trip
•
Camercn
land
and
Gld
Orchard.
Mrs. Edith Schrader of Jefferson '
Mias Helena Upham haa employ
la vlfhlr.g her brother. Alton Orover
ment at the home of Herbert Thomat
for a few days.
in Camden Mrs Thomas, who suf
Mrs. Olive Brazier entertained a
fered an ill turn ceveral days ago. is
party of relatives Thursday at Mar-1
reported as Improving.
tins Point.
All taxpayers are urged to attend
Mi's Harriet Gillchrest haa re
the special town meeting Monday
turned home after visiting in Jamaica
evening at 7.30 at Town hall.
Plain Sind Citv Mills. Mars.
Parties from Pennsylvania have
Rev Frederick W Smith of the
Chri ttan Civic l eague will be the bought the George Eells house on
apeaker at the Federated Church Commercial street and it I* under
Sunday at 11 o'clock. The anthem stood that after extensive alterations
will be "Love Divine." bv Bell. Eve and repairs they will occupy it as a
ning Bible study service at 7. when summer home.
At ehc Baptist Church Sunday
the .'ubject will be "The Religion of
the Psalms." Church School at 9.45 1 morning the pastor. Rev G. F. Cur
rier. will use for his sermon subject
a m.
Willard Miller went Thursday to "Isaiah's Vision of Our Lord's Glory; '
join the "Wcolworth" yacht at Bath special music by the choir; church
Other Thomaston men on the yacht school at 10. with classes for all;
are Cecil Cushman quartermaster, Christian Endeavor at 630; evening
Walter Delano, and Woodrow Hen- praise service at 730 with sermon.
"Christ's Appeal to Youth." Prayer
| derson
Walter Hastings and family who meeting Thursday evening at 7.
Mr and Mrs. Orlando Cole. Mr and
have been on vacation at Spruce
Mrs Max Armoff and Jascha Brodsky,
Head, have returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Day and members of the Curtis Inst.Lute Quar
guests. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Burdick, tet. who have been summering in
spent Sunday in Somerville as guests town, will leave (here Monday. Mr
Brodsky will go tc Kentucky where his
of Mrs Dav's mother
Ce:tl Bay has returned from Mon- | marriage to Miss Marion Head wtll
hegan where he rpent a vacation.
! take place soon. Miss Head, as a memThe Friendly Club will hold a pic ber of thc Curtis Institute, has also
nic Wednesday wtth Mrs Spaulding spent several summers in town.
Mr and Mrs. Lewis Daucett, Mr
at Holiday Beach. Supper will be at
6.30 and those attending are asked I and Mrs Charles F. Ingraham and
to take dishes, and those not so Ernest Ingraham motored to Cadillac
licited, to take sweets For transpor Mountain Thursday and also visited
tation Miss Anna Dillingham or Mrs. interesting places enroute.
The Trytohelp Club will have a
«. F. Dana .Should be notified at the
covered dish supped Monday evening
arliest convenience.
John Creighton left Friday for at the Baptist vestry, after which they
Marblehead Mass. where he wtll visit will tack a quilt.
The usual service will be held at the
his sister Mrs. A T. Oould for a few
days before going to Ashburnham, Methodist Church Sunday beginning
where he will enter upon his duties with church (school at 10 o'clock;
as professor of mathematics at Cush- morning worship at 11 with sermon by
|lng Academy.
the pastor. Rev. F. F. Fowle. The
MI'S Anna Fessenden of Newton- members of the Epworth League are
|vlllc. Mass., is spending thc weekend urged to be present at the first meet
with her mother.
ing. following the summer recess, at
• • • •
6:30 evening service of worship at 8
An Active Board of Trade
followed by an offical Board Meeting.
The Board of Trade held one of its
The Methodist Ladies Aid will
'best meetings Wednesday night at meet Wednesday at the vestry for an
the Baptist Church. Forty men sat! all-day session,
down to well-filled tables and par-' The Charles Mickleys. who have
took of an excellent (dinner. The’ been occupying the Mann bungalow
imeeting was presided over by E. T. j on Russell avenue returned WednesDornan. president, who kept activi-1 day to Narberth. Pa.
There will be an important meeting
ties moving.
The program committee had ar of the Johnson Society Wednesday
ranged for the singing of "Keep the evening at the Methodist vestry.
The Ballard Business School will
lome Fires Burning" and “Sweet
Adeline." followed bv accordion .selec re-open Mondaj' for the fall and
tions by (Edwin Lynch, and violin winter term.
playing by Elmer Studley, numbers

Eve?
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OUR OWN

Probate Notices

In Everybody’s Column *
11

if-W

FOR SALE
•
♦ ♦•♦♦♦♦♦gg

STATE OF MAINE
Advertieemente tn this column not to
To til persona Interested 4n either ot e’eerd three llnea Inserted ones foe 2i
the estates hereinafter named
cents three rimes for 56 oenta. AddlBE8T GRADE old growth mountain
At a Probate Court held at Rorkland P„on“ Imee nee eenta each for one time
In and for the County of Knox, on thr 1° .c,nt*. ,or three tlmea. Six word* wood for sale under cover, thoroughly
dry; Junks 99 SO; fitted »10 WALTER
20th day of Augusi in lire Tear of our mast a Hr*
BIS PEAR 236 Rankin Kt Tel 365-R
Lord onr thouaand nine hundred and
__
110-113
thirty-five and by adjournment from
day to day from the 30th day of tald
pear**
August the following matters having
' $1 50 per bu
o. w c,ARROL . Rockbeen presented for the action thereupon
109*111
t vllle. Tel an. 13
hereinafter Indicated It It hereby Or
dered
ADDINO MACHINES. Caah Registers.
• ♦«**•*«*•***»**♦♦• Typewriters All makes, lor sale, to itV.
That notice thereof he given to all
*
New 110
Royal
aud
perron* interested. by causing a copy I fair ox »tlk Kockinr. In Wotton'a '
Lepa,"d
ya‘ •"
<1 ’Corona
2°l*
cf thb order to be published threee week* envelop*, loat Thumdav mornlnv Kinder i £?r,7b,e’* 2.° per
suceeaMvely In The Courler-Oaaette
lette. a I leave at THE COtTRIER-OAZETTE ofllce Walker ofllce auppllea delivered free
wm- MAIM! 8Mu IAi.TY CO, Rockland
newspaper published at Rockland In
111-113
Mid County that thev may appear at a
ROTICE Is hereby given of the loaa of ~ P
Probate Co>'rt tn be held at aald Rock deposit book numbered 152(7. snd thr , HOOVER POTATO digger for saleland. on the 17th day of September owner of said book asks for duplicate ln Used one season
Perfect condition
A D 1935. at eight o'clock In the fore accordance with the provision of the MRS A LUNDEN. West
Rockport
noon and be heard thereon tf they aee
I
State
Law.
ROCKLAND
SAVINGS
'
110*112
cause
BANK by EDWARD J HEIJ.IER Tree- Ir!------------- ----------------------------------------- Rockland.
Mr
Sept
14.
1935
111-8-117
1
.
WHY
NOT
buy
your
lumber
direct
JOSEPH H WIOOIN late of Rockland,
I from the manufacturer and savei Also
deceased Will and Petition for Probate
.
—
.
,
....
----—
.
-----wood
the
trom
||
,,p
Delivery
thereof, asking that the same may be
st extra. L A PACKARD, RFD., Thom proved and allowed and that Letter. ■
___ ___________
| aston_____
_
95-tf
Testamentary Issue to Ralph L Wiggin t
of Rorkland. he being the Bxecutor
I
BEST
DRY
hard
fitted
wood
SO.
named tn said Will, without bond
I ; mixed wood 96. long wood (7. FRANK
DETROIT TIGERS—I. to R. rear row—Carrol, trainer; Rogell. shortstop. Hogaett. pitcher; hat hoy.
ERICKSON. Thomaston. Rt 1. Box 70
ORRIN WILSON CONDON, late of
Bridges, pitcher. L to R. second row from rear—Schuble; SoneU, pitcher. Briber, Sullivan, pitch
41
Frlendahlp deceased Will and Petition
POSITION wanted by capable middle*
er; Crowder, pitcher. Walker, outfleldrr. L to R, third row from rear—Gehrlnger. second base. Shel
: for Probate thereof, asking that the
-ante mav be proved and allowed and aired woman, either as companion Sr' OLENWOOD rcray enamel combination
ley: Owen, third base; Hayworth, catcher. Schoolboy Rowe, pitcher; Aukrr. pitcher; Greenberg,
that Letters Teitamentasy Issue to Mar doing light housework P O 20. I‘leiv.- coal and gas stove, small oak refrlgera■ret base. L to R. front—Fox. outfielder: White, outfielder; Perldns, coach; Mickey Cochrane, cat
109-111 ( ’or quartered oak dining room art.
guerite CI Corttton. of Portland, she ant Polnt. Mr
V-jjTi'Llt
enameled top kitchen table and chair*.
cher and manager. Baker, coach; Clifton. second base; Goalln. outfleldrr.
being the Executrix named ln said Will.
TOTnolt
Wanted
asjnnthrr
a
helper bedroom set. wicker , hair- set of Havlwithout bond
Witte L M YOUNO. 29 Park St
111 ***; land china dishes Ltonel electric train,
FRANK M ULMER late of Rockland,
right i Bov Scout s woolen uniform, mining
WI WILL buy second-hand upright
"IU bite," aaya
deceased Will and I'etltlon for Probate pianos BURPEE FURNITURE CO 361
__ .picture machine boy's bicycle and
■lack — and we'd
thereof, risking that the same mav be Main St Tel. 450
106-tf child , crib and mattress for sale
.11
-------like to follow hit
proved and allowed and that T»tter«
LIMEROCK BT
109-1J I
GIRL wanted for genet
neral housework
Testamentary Issue 'o Mart P Ulmer
example—because
I THE PROPERTY of the late Elded
: «iSn»JssiS>
of Roeklind she being the Executrix References required TEL 183-M
thr new Jack
11U113, Jonev 12 Stanley Lane. Rockland. Is for
named In aald Will, without bond
Dempsey Milk
iid like
like' H"1 rivr room house, with stable rofiEXPERIENCBD young laA would
TIMOTHY L
ROBERTS
late of position as stenographer or woolkkecoer i nected all In extra good condition; aleo
Chocolate Bar la
Quincv Massachusetts deceased
Ex- Best of references
MUSICAL NOTE—
Writ* STENOc; " hou-e lot with buildings on KtanlFY
a real mouthful!
emnlifled
copy
of
Will
and
Probate care The Courler-Oaaette
William Daiy, fam
110*112 L*nr can be bought separately or toI-oft, Inc. collabo
thereof,
together
with
a
Petition
for
—
-c
—
—
—
—
—
---a—
---- —— ------------ i gethrr
For details inquire ol H B
ed orchestra leader
Probate nf Foreign Will, asking that
MAN wanted lor Rawlelgh Route ol J FOSSETT. Union. Me
1I0-H2
rates with thr
and
collaborator
of
__
_
___
_____
6
96
fa
m
I
Hea
Write
today
RAWLEIOH
the
copy
of
said
Will
mav
be
allowed
champ In Ita man George Gershwin,
filed and recorded In the Probate Court DEPT ME1-74-8A. Albany, N Y
FIVE SECOND-HAND windows 64'.k
ufacture.
107*Th*116 231.. good for sun porch; two doors
of Knox County anti that Letters Tes
haa hern named
tamentary be Issued lo Fanny E Roberts , ~ FtTNNTkmgn hnoaatow nr houae want. ■ • ,l 6 In by 2'2 ft with glass 3 ft 5 In k
Musical Director of
of Quincv Maes without bond
ed^wn™ SKSed' T^T IM M
the Atwater Kent
BSTATK
FRANCES
RICHARDSON'_________________________________'fill
1 ‘““O"
00*112
Program which has
late ot Rockland deceased Petition lor
SCHOOL OIRL wanted to work for-----------------------------------------------------------returned to thr Co
Administration, asking that Arthur B board TEL 636-R
109-lit
HIGH GRADE upright piano, taken
lumbia network on
Richardson ol London England and
— „ -TT.?'
In exchange ol baby grand tor sale
Austin P Richardson ol Rockland, be . WOULD like ehlld to board. Age be- fVrfect tend.tlon In every way ae goskt
Thursday nlghta at
“ non*— • mahogany
*
appointed Administrators, without bond tween 1 and 3
A very good
J’pni*.
nPW —
Beautiful
case, -lot®
8:20 EB.T. Thia
TEL (36-R
iw-lll i grugn bench to marh Priced for quick
SRTATK URANIA C RtrRone ol | _____________a
year marks the
MAN wanted tor genrral farm work. , sk'e Cash or terms MAINE MUSIC
Owls Reid Petition lor License to sell
tenth anniversary
i
month
No liquor A E BURNS
CO T>l■■ -R , kland
709
certain Real Estate «ltuated In r.iZ."
Islesi (es- |,
u,„
,rv, hi
—
of theae concerts.
109-111
boro
and fully described In said c”.rTy luM- Union
USHERMBN S NOTICE An especially
Petition, presented by Charles A Rose
8TOVB bought and sold furnace. | line lot spruce laths lor Mie. Mwed extra
of Rockland. Odn.
gPjj11**1- «°a wilP-HW1611)* *»rvica
C thick at C E OVERLOCK S MILL. South
St Warren Tel 3-4 Warren
11O'|12
ESTATE EMMA W BRADFORD of EDWARD OROTTON 136 Camden
108 112
Frlendshln Petition for License to sell Tel 1214-M
FOR
SALE
Spe- ; All the shoe repairing machines txecertain Heal B«tate situated tn said
AGENTS wanted Sell hosiery
Haa. Ladles
Friendship, and fullv deaerihed In Mid , rial
Petition presented by Bird B Jameson Profitable selling plsr^nd^fo?T.T- *"*“? » *h'
tlcutarw
LeBARON HOSIERY 10*7*119
CO *“l*s‘ OD* olHK* T MftTnine, XOF
of Friendship. Odn
Kverrtt Msae
a-ereit. Maas
iu, 11, I lH
oth|>r nia<.hln(,, uw( |n nnlshlrMj:
ESTATF Cl ARENCE M THOMPSON
—
—
------- I one tw<> horw power Getier&l Electric
late of St Oeorge. deceased
Petition
motor: on* shoe makers bench
MBS.
! lor Allowance presented bv Margaret
C FRED MILLER Camden. 19 Cross St
I Thompson of St Oeorge widow
109-117
ESTATE ELBRIDGE D LINSCOTT
late of Rockland, deceased
Petition
R I RED laying pullets for sa;e Par
for Confirmation of Trustee
aaklng
menter blood
A E BURNS Clarry
that The First National Bank nf RockHUI. Union. Mr
109-llt
and
be
confirmed
as
Trustee
of
lhe
Mlaa I-ee Whitney, charm
COATS, ault and dresses made to
NEW MILCH Holstein cow for sale. 4
u?4,Vd'n
n
I
OT
profemlona!
drewunaker
Tel.
)
years
ing prima donna nf "Tbe
old
At ELBERT STARRETT S.
Mavnvrd R Linscott. presented by The
' A.,
,,-gn pmRv« in. ~
109*111
Great Walts." aaya she |
Flrat National Bank of Rockland
I 479-M or call at OLIVER I ERR. 8. In- Warren Me
109*114
would send a music stu
CK-riT* r-rsns a r-sots-rv-s, . '
— --------------------- ——
TWENTY-THREE loot Power Boat for
ESTATE CLARA A CARLETON of
TWO WINDOWS WIRE TAKEN from Mie CHARLES HENDERSON. Thomasdent abroad each year to
»y home
Washington If they are, ton
107*113
study under thr continen
nd
.
d
a
.
L.
returned,
no questions will be iio.m
asked —upright
rmreurr piano
wraai/v lor
in, sale.
..i>—920.
So!—new
Xew
situated In Rockport, and fully described tens TwmsaN
tal masters If ahe were
in said Piltlcm. presented by Annie J
_——--------------— single bed. complete, dining room get.
fortunate enough to win
CATAPULTING AIRPLANE—Thia Bev
Gardiner of Rockport Trustee under [ NOTICE TO MARINERS The name ol nine pieces, bureau, table. 95 PARK ST.
thr tl.Mtn annuity In thr
el view looka down on the catapult aa
the will of Amanda S Carleton. late of , «»« OU Screw SENECA offlclal number
109*111
THE CHARM OF OLD ATEN- current Camay aoap conthe plane I. about to leave II British
Rockport deceased
232763 ha* been changed by perm Is- ■■ DRY fitted hardwood, dry cord wjod.
NA—Thl. chic Viennese dis- lewl wh(rh
Septem. »>®n of ’he Director of Navlgi
pilots .go through thi. teat aa pari nf
REF'ININr. J, H
,fnEth" Dw slabwood.
ESTATE LESLIE BROWN
late of ROCKI-AND OULF OULF
OULF HL.n.cu
„ *n<1 4
ptaya the latest (un)dreaa
thelr^'rainlng
1 ft.
iriatiii „*!.
’ XI. and
ber 30.
Camden deceased First and
final- ac-1 vsx
co . Rockland
109*111
n<1 *,
'
... land
„Bfl *,for
aale. Trucking of all kinda.
count rilMl for allowance -by —
Margaret _________________
YARN—We are prepared to make your FRANK REED Tel. 572 Camden.
Etta Broun of Cainden. Ekx
Alxo
101*112
wool into yarn Write forr price*
ESTATE CORA E McLAIN. late of yarn for aale
H A BARTLETT. HarDetroit. Mich are receiving con- ROUARANI Led J Storage Batteries at
Rockland deceased
First and final mony. Maine _
106-117 mall
order nrlcex Special bargain on
account filed fo. allowance by William
gratulations on the birth of a daugh
HAVE THAT FALL REPAIRING done 1 200 amp* Bost Batteries Call 1071-W.
A McLain Exr
now
Carpentering
and
painting
at
LORD'S
TIRE A BATTERY SERVICE,
ter.
»
ESTATE HENRY FARRIS
late ol estimated
sd coat CHARLES L COLLINS 59 Oomden St Rockland
109*111
Warren, deceased Flrat and final ac- 1S5
Pleasant
0t
_________ _ ____________________ll0‘112
KITCHEN tables and white Iron b*6count filed for allowance by Robert C
KEYS' KEYS! KEYS! Key* made to | stead cheap 120 LIMEROCK ST
97*tf
Farris of Union. Admr
NORTH HAVEN
. .older Keys made to Bt all lock* when,
T*?^*?1*
a
original keys are lo»t. House. Office oi
Thomaston deceased Wll and Petition q,, C(X)r
prov1<le
for
Mr and Mrs Joseph Amsbury ot
lor Probate thereof aektng that the ;
wKtiout bother. Sctseors ano
'i"10
P[0'«l *nd allowed and Knives sharpened Promot eervlce. Rea- '
Scituate Mass., who have been spend
that Letters Tmtrnsnuiy Heme to Ed- enable prtoea CRIE HARDWARE CO.
ing a Ave weeks' vacation at their
wardK Ictghton. of Rockland he being ' Maln st Rockland Te! 791
106-t.’
the Executor named In said Will, with-..................... - ■
cottage here, returned home Thurs
out bond
LADliflB—Reliable hair goods at Rock-1
FIVE AND SIX room apartments to
n
*
lr
Store.
24
Em
St
Mall
orders
ESTATE ELIZABETH H CURTIS .•r ’ solicited H. C. RHODES Tel. 519-J
day. Mr. Amsbury has been coming
tet. redecorated, bath, healer, garage,
of Camden, deceived Petition for ’Ad-1
106-tf
ffrtcn.
12 KNOX ST Tel 156-W
here since early boyhood and five
ministration, asking that Louise M j
■ ) _______________
Crozier, nt Rockland, or some other j
years ago bought the Norton property.
MUNRO'S furnished residence, to let
mutable peraon br appotnted Admx .
‘6r for sale, at 105 I.lmerock St.; alao
without bond
This site is marked on the chart as
4K*
Munro'a restaurant 3 PARK ST
ESTATE CHARLES A. WALLACE late J
' __ _____________________________ 111-113
Amsbury's Point and was at one time
of Friendship deceased
Petition for |
"FURNISHED ROOMS to let with
Allowance, presented by Nellie It Wal- j
owned by a great-grandfather of the
face of Friendship, widow
kitchen privileges private family; bath,
present owner. Mr. Amsbury. who has
heat, hot water. 81 UNION ST
Tel.
ESTATE HARLEY M DRAKE late of j
1 635-R________________________111*112-113
Owl a He.id. deceased Flrat and final
made extensive repairs. It is an asse;
account filed for allowance by Ollford
I LARGE plea*ant room to let upstairs
to the community to have old home
B Butier. Admr.
, at 25 OAK ST___
____________ 110*112
ESTATE ARTHUR B PACKARD, late
j ATTRACTIVE furnished apartment to
steads made attractive, and this has
of Rockport
deceased
Second and
K
| let. easily heated. Adults preferred.
final actount filed for allowance by
an especially sightly location as it ts
-I CALLJ57-R
_
110-112
Mattte B Packard Admx
Penobscot Bay.
i _ FURNISHED room to let MRS A C.
E3TATE EDGAR HOPKINS, late of
JONES 5 Talbot Ate Tel 576
111*113
North Haven, deceased First and final
nestled under a hill overlooking the
ae-ount filed for allowance by Lourenla
SIX ROOM second floor flat With
Mrs. Carol Burns of Wollaston.
Calderwood of North Haven
bath to let adult* only Inquire LIL. LIAN BICKNELL, 82 Limerock St
ESTATE EDGAR HOPKINS, late of
Mass., returned home last. Saturday,
__
______________________________ 111*113
North Haven, deceased Petition for
following a two weeks' visit with her
Distribution presented
by Lonrenla
FURNISHED apartment to let
Ait
Calderwood of North Raven.
i modern Hot water heat Apply F- L.
mother. Mrs. H. R. Crabtree.
SHAW.
47
No
Main
St
TeL
422-R
ESTATE BENJAMIN MILLER late of
____________________________ 109-tf
Ro-ktand. deceased
Flrat and final
account filed for allowance by Lawrence
FURNISHED house to let at 38 RANMERRILL EQUALS AMATEUR REC
Muter, Admr
KfN ST Tel 110-M____________ 111-113
ESTATE BENJAMIN MILLER. lat« of
HOUSE at Crescent Beach. Owls Head.
Rockand. deceased
Petition for Dis
Playing in a foursome Wednesday \
'
Me
. nine rooms, electric lights, elec
tribution, prevented by Lawrence Miller,
Rcidy
to
"Let
'Em
Have
It!"
Harvey
Stephens.
Richard
Arlen
and
Gordon
tric
pump to sink and bath room.
at the Country Club, Ike Merrill of
Admr
! garage privilege nf a garden. 815 R
Jones as three fearless Federal sleuths in a thriller of that rimr
Witness MEI2ER T CRAWFORD En
Camden tied the amateur record of
month Apply ROSE HILL FARM Owl's
quire. Judge of Probate Court for Knox
Head
TeL 341-R
109-114
68 established by Arthur Flanagan
County. Rockland. Maine
MODERN HOUSE to let. partly furAttest
last year. Ike had 12 pars, five
nlshed
oarage
MINNIE
C.
SMITH.
37
CHARLES L VEAZIE. Register
Spring St. Tel 45-J.
110-112
birdies, and slipped over par on only
FURNISHED ROOM to let at 79 PARK
Notices of Appointment
one hole, the 17th.
8T. Tel _1163___________________ 109*111
Witnesses of Merrill's fine round
, - FURNISHED second floor front bed
I Charles L Veazie, Register ol Pro
-by “Movie Spotlight**
room with bath Modern, heated Price
bate for the County of Knox, ln the
were Bill Glendenning. Jim and Art
reasonable
20 Maple St. MRS HOBState of Maine hereby certify that In
BINE Tel. 143-R _____ _______ 108*111
Flanagan, the latter of whom will
the following eatatea the peraona were
CENTRALLY IOCATT) 10 room house
appointed
Admlnlatratora.
Executors.
probably have the amateur record
to let. well furnished, all modern, three
Ouardlans and Conaervators and on the
Chr garage ROBERT U COLLINS Tel.
dates hereinafter named:
back in hte possession before the sea
77 375 Main St
109-111
ERMINA A HAWES, late ol Thomas
son ends, for he has been shooting
ROOMS, with kitchen privileges lf de
ton deceased Dorothy L Starrett of
sired. In central location. TEL 218-J
sub-par golf consistently the last
Thomaston was appointed Exx June 18.
__
100*111
1935 and qualified hy filing bond July
month.
31. 1935
HALF HOUSE to let. In excellent con
dition Corner Warren and Knox Sts.
Merrill's rounds were:
FRED F THOMAS late of Camden,
Apply 11 JAMES ST_______________105-tf
deceased. Annie C. Thomas of Camden
Out ................ 44244434 4—33
was appointed Exx August 6. 1635. and
FIVE-ROOM tenement, to let. cellar,
qualified hy filing bond August 15. 1935
In .................. 44335436 3—35
shed lights and flush. SARAH E.
BARTER TeL 213-R_____________ 103-tf
SEPTEMBER
ONLY
JESSIE M DOLHAM late of Rockland
i FOUR room lurnished apartment wtth
deceased
Martha W Alley of Salem.
You will enjoy letter writing if
bath to let. $6 week. V. F. STUDLEY'.
Massachusetts waa appointed Admx
Main St. City________
102-tf
August 6. 1935 and qualified hy filing
you provide yourself with a box of j
bond August 15. 1935 Frank H Tngrai h SMALL apartment to let. modern con
ham of Rockland was appointed Agent
new Rytex Polka Printed Stationery j
veniences MRS A H JONES. 5 Talbos
ln Maine
Ave. TeL 576
102-tf
with your Name and Address or j
ROSE D MORTON, late of Thomaston,
} FURNISHED apartment to let. two
Monogram. This stationery comes
deceased Virgil H Morton of Thomas
PRINTED STATIONERY rooms and bath, 77 PARK ST. Tel 333
ton was appointed Admr. August 20.
__________________ 101-tf
with borders of small or large Polka
1935. without bond
t TENEMENT of five rooms to let with
Dots on Sheets and Envelopes in
JOSEPH E LINDSEY late of Vinal
| garage. 80 MASONIC ST. Tel 299-W
haven. deceased.
David Duncan of
106-tf
Postage
Blue. Green. Brown and Lavender
Vinalhaven was appointed Admr August
Cfoldut-htdnd.
I
20.
1935.
without
bond
with your Name and Address or
10c Extra
DELIA EVELYN BA" FLETT, late of
Esther RaLstcn
Mcnogram to match Polka Dots.
Washington, deceased Arthur A Bart
lett of Washington was -ppolnted Admr
ben lyote, teko las a Uumitr
See this clever stationery at The
J orLquudid ikt jtrdZ
August 20. 1935 and qualified by filing
Courier-Gazette which sells for only
bond on same date
of
Covwu/a.
fufuq
Liouue
NOTE THE QUANTITY!
pajemhftuL btf umtrituj
CHARLES A
WA’’ACE
late of
$1.09 per box for 50 Double Sheets
muI is a. stwtedxr ofttu l/.S,
I
Friendship,
deceased.
Hellie
B
Wallace
200 SINGLE OR
1 tke co^Gjutu ok Neur
and 59 large Baronial Envelopes to
of Friendship was e-polnted Admx 1
100 DOUBLE SHEETS
Knuuj Reserve Flyirsj Corfu,
I
August
20,
1935.
without
bond
York’s Fifth. Kvwm
match. Postage 10 cents.
AND 100 ENVELOPES
SARAH J. JAMESON, late of Union.
eabcriircid his yita&st tfMLs
■ deceased Frank R Jameson of Union
OR
LH i g2b.
was appointed Exr. August 20. 1935.
ufkm h had te luah turo
without bond.
100 LARGE FLAT SHEETS
forced Lmidirujs.
CHARLES CLIFFORD SMITH, late of
AND 100 ENVELOPES
Rockiund. deceased Elsie E Smith of
To Us Printing ia mora than
Rockland was appotnted Exx. August 20.
Fine quality Blue Tweed-Weave
1933. without bond
just putting word* into typaPaper.
Name and Address in
RALPH S WENTWORTH, late Of Rock
It ia the creation of a work of •!$»
Wera Fnqels curMStd evertfotu af
port. deceased. Mary J. Wentworth of
Threeline or Strateline. Black or
be it a simple little announcement
t Coluudui studios betuseer scenes of
Rockport was appointed Exx August
Blue ink.
or an elaborate booklet.
Hence
20,
1935,
without
bond.
Together Hit Lire' iy etfeTtbf fslMfino
we take all the pride of an artiat
j FRANK A. JOYCE, late of North J
v/j€2t&rj suur
tunes ok a tnusicai' carf
Haven, deceased. Lucy E Hopkins of ] On sale at this low price omre a
zin hie craft, in each job; and that
year—September only!
Buy a
North Haven was appointed Exx. August
usiOi a. vioUtc bour.
is the secret of tho superlative
20.
1335.
without
bond
• i»,1 -<*9ijaMs FMtvr«t»rvt'«.
quality of The Courier-Gazette
EMMA L. PAYSON, tatc of Thomaston,
THE
Printing.'
deceased
Florence M Payson of Lew
iFnnnr'O'n’i’wir
•util Hiiiuiihlliuiliiu.iuUjL.
.. a.. IU, ... .. tUJ.... - .
iston was appointed Admx. August 20.
1935. and qualified by filing bond on

SNAPSHOTS

LOST ANO FOUND

J

U

WANTED

Civ

j MISCELLANEOUS ’

AT PARK THEATRE MONDAY-TUESDAY

I

TO LET

WANT-ADS GIVE

KeMtti. at

MINIMUM COST

J

UNUSUAL FACTS REVEALED

oo nool opccisiiw

RHEX
TWEED-WEAVE

J

Advertising In

(J

THIS

PAPER

Is a
Good Investment

Courier-Gazette Want Ads Work Wonders

Mr. and Mrs Howard Simonton of
i

same date.

Attest:
CHARLES L VEAZIE. Register,
fill-X.1__________
IW-S-Uj

COURIER-GAZETTE

supply now!

The Courier-Gazette

^SOCl ETY

SMART

WHEN SCHOOL OPENS
I Many Children Lack Clothes
To Wear—Your Aid Is
Solicited'

, Editor of The Courier-Oazette:—
In addition to personal notes regardA family steak fry at Crescent
People |re crowding the City Re
Ing departures and arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires Information of Beach Thursday night had present O lief Agency saying that their children
social happenlnga partlea, mualoala. etc.
Notes sent by mall or telephone *111 be A. Lawrence and family. Mr. and Mrs cannot attend school clad in rags and
gladly reoelved
Theodore Bird. Joseph Doyle and tatters. This ise. of course, (rue.
TELEPHONE-------------------------- 771 „ 7M
family, Mr. and Mrs. E. M Lawrence
It is also a fact that the resources
and their guests. Mrs. Arthur Kings of the city's budget do not permit
Lieut. Col. and Mrs. Kenneth P.
ton, Mrs. Ernest Sigler and Mr. and wholesale clothing of one-third of the
Lord of Port Ethan Allen, Vt., arrive Mrs. James Sigler, of Kalamazoo,
city's school population. What to do
today to be guests of Mrs. Lord's par
Mich., and Mrs. F. 8. Reynolds of ls the question. The answer as lt
ents. Mr. and Mrs J. P. Cooper, j Lubec Lloyd~Lawrence and family. presents Itself to my mind is Charity
Limerock street.
on the part of the private agencies
and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Spear.
and individuals.
Fred Nye, motoring to Boston with
S. 8 6. Club had sewing Monday
Under the operation of large scale
evening at the home of Mias Ruth j R. E. Estes, who is on his annual public relief there is danger that the
Davis, and Wednesday evening a pic-: western trip; has been spendings few old fashioned virtue of Charity will |
nic at Crescent Beach.
days with his family at Marblehead. become discouraged or feel that It is
---------Mass.
no longer needed when, as a matter
Fred Kennlston. who ls superin------of fact, lt ls needed more than ever.
tendent of a Proctor St Gamble deMarian Anderson. Viola Joy and
City • lief for the clothing of
partment tn 8t. Louis, ts ln the city , Luella Snow have gone to Sanford.
school children will have to be post
i Springvale where they are students
on hls annual vacation.
poned until cold weather at least ln
at Nasson College.
order to avoid actual physical suffer- <
Dr. Neil A. Fogg and son Don have
Ted Ladd and Ridhard Thomas lr|r
Meantime will individuals.
returned from a motor trip around
clubs, churches, lodges etc., come to
went
to
Orono
Thursday
to
enter
the
the Gaspe Peninsula. freshman class at University of Maine. the rescue? This can be done effi
ciently by co-operation wtth the City
Thomas Stewart and Frank Stew-,
.
_
D ...
,
hav. h..n vi.win. th.t,
Mr and Mrs E. M. Lawrence have Poor Relief Department.
art who have been visiting tneir par-1
__
th.
as guests Mrs. Arthur Kingston. Mrs. I Supplies donated directly to the
ents Mr. and Mrs. George T Stew
Ernest Sigler, Mr and Mrs. James 1 city will be distributed to advantage.
art. left for Akron, Ohio, last night. Sigler, of Kalamazoo. Mich., and Mrs K individuals or agencise wish to J
Mrs Fred C. Black and daughter ' F. 8. Reynolds of Lubec.
1 »-'P depnedent families directly, a
.
llslcf the persons aided and the supCatherine. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Con
Mls.s Flora Colson entertained the plies should be furnished us to avoid
non and daughter. Lucille have re.
turned from a'few days' visit ln Boap°»«s
»n even,n«
duplication
i

Miss Virginia Connon who has Ust night at "The Open Door" at Ash
The grade schools open Monday
j and I would respectfully suggest that
been guest of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Point.
every pulpit recognize this need at
Mero and family In Portsmouth, Va.
Mr
and
Mrs.
Frank
Rowe
of*
the services held tomorrow and that
for two weeks, motored home writh
Warren were recent guests of Mr and all persons interested and able to help
them
Mrs. E L. Brown at their summer get ln touch with us Monday and let
| us know what they can do.
Mr and Mrs. Carroll Howe were home at Boothbay Harbor.
_____
Ocods will be sent for and gathered j
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. P.
are notified. Our telephone
Blodgett at their cottage. Jefferson, Mr. and Mrs. Ray E Eaton are on a up if
| month's trip to include Hyannis. Mass . number Is 663-W.
Lake.
With renewed expressions of ap
_____
) New York. Washington. D. C, and
preciation and confidence to the pub
Mr and Mrs E F Glover and Mr Virginia.
lic and The Courier-Gazette. I am.
and Mrs E. E. Stoddard were at
------Squaw Mountain Inn Tuesday and
Mr and Mrs E F Witty have re- your servant,
Louis A. Walker
Wednesday.
turned from a honeymoon trip to Chairman of Board of Overseers of
_____
North Haven, where they were guests
Chairman of the Board of
Overseers of the Poor
Mrs Ida Simmons visited Mrs. of Mr and Mrs. Mervyn Snow.

ton

Adelbert Hall in Bath on Thursday.
. __
_____
i Mrs. Scott Kittredge of Freeport.
Mr and Mrs David S Beach have
Mrs Panny Young who has been | Long Island, N. Y. who has been at
returned from Cleveland. Ohio, where
visiting her sister. Mrs J. F. Cooper the Green homestead. South Thomas Mr. Beach attended the National Let
ton. for the summer, goes to New ter Carriers Association. During the
has returned to Portland.
York today to be joined by Mr. Kit time Mrs. Beach visited her sister.
Mrs. C Churchill Wahle who Is tredge and their son who completes Mrs H J Endries in Pontiac On
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. this week a six weeks' course of study ^'elrrcUlrn they were accompanied
George
McLaughlin, leaves Mon at the Severn School. Severna Park., b>. Mrs Endnes who aUer , ,ew daysBeach hai
day for Detroit. Mich. where she will Md. The family plans to return to vljft wKh Mf gnd
be located wtth Mr. Wahle during the South Thomaston for a short visit.
gone on ,0 Monct<)n N B. to spend
winter. Shc will be accompanied by
Miss Margaret”8now returns to thrw ’*** with rcl>tive$ there,
her son Buddy who enters the Univereity of Detroit, hoping to make the Andover Mass . tomorrow to resume
Packard ls visiting in
freshman football team.
I
P°slUo*1 85 llbr‘rlan at Abbolt
and vlclnlty
_____
I Academy. She will be accompanied 80610,1 ana Vlclnlty

t

Mrs Perley Axtell has returned j by her sister. Miss Elizabeth, to enter
Mr. and Mrs. A W. Gregory ar.d
home from Knox Ho-pi tai, where she the Botrve-Boston School of Physical
Miss Louise Dolliver have returned
underwent a minor operation.
Education.
, jrom g motor trip through the North

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Stone and Atlantic Slates and Canada, covering
Mrs. Ellis Thayer who has been
daughter
Janet returned Wednesday HO® miles In the few days thev were
spending .the week with her sister.
Miss Mina E. Tow'er, returns to from two weeks spent with relatives gone.
North Adams. Mass., today.
ln Cornish.
_____
Mrs Charles Willis who has been
Mrs. Sumner Perry was hostess to very ill is slowly gaining.
Luisa Francheschi and maestro.
Etore Verna, have been In New York TA-E Club Wednesday afternoon for
I sewing.
Rev. and Mrs. Pau* Q Brooks and'
this week.
daughter Arlene Ruth of Chatham.
Mrs. Arthur K. Orne and children; Mass., are making a week's visit
Misses Eleanor libbetts. Helen
Mr. Brooks, brother. Rev.
Korplnen and Ruth Ward have been leave about Oct. 1st to join Mr. Orne I
ramping at Cushing this week. Miss in Wilmington. Del.
Charles E. Brooks.
Tibbetts is on vacation from the law
Mrs. Charles A. Emery entertained)
office of Frank H. Ingraham, and
WADE-LORD
Mias Korpinen from F. W. Woolworth at luncheon and music Thursday, her
guests being Mrs H. Wellington Smith
Miss Margaret Frances Lord, daugh
CV
of New York and Pleasant Point, Mrs. ter of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil A Lord of
Atwood Levensaler goes to Orono Scott Kittredge of Freeport. Long yenOw«tOne Park. Wyoming, became
today to enter upon a year's special Island, N. Y., and South Thomaston. j the bride Qf william Henry Wade of
Mrs. H H. Stover. Mrs. Oeorge Blaney Hejena j£ont at a pretty and imstudy at University of Maine.
Mrs. Ruth E. Sanborn.
| pressive ceremony at St. Cornelius
E. J. Hellier and family have re
Chapel at Mammoth Hot Springs.
Mrs. J. S. Jenkins. Mrs. Hattie
turned to their home on Talbot avenue
Yellowstone Park, Sept. 4. Rev. Lewis
Davies and Mrs. Mary Keizer won
after spending the summer at their ,,,
D. Smith read the Episcopal service,
bridge honors when the E.F.A. Club
______•' J'
cottage at Crescent Beach.
The bride wore a becoming gown
had picnic dinner and cards Wednes
of white crepe satin draped high at
day at Moody's Whim. Georges River,
vow
the neck, full pleated sleeves with fit
with
Mrs.
A.
M.
Moody
as
hostess.
a week! trip to Connecticut and New
ted cuffs of old lace, a long train, and
York, and has resumed his duties at
white satin slippers. Her long tulle
Miss
Daphne
Winslow
returned
to
the Nortlwnd store of C. M. Havener.
Fryeburg Friday to resume her duties veil was softly gathered to a coronet
Misses Eleanor Tibbetts and Helen as an Instructor at the Academy. Two of old lace standing off the face.
Korpinen motored to Portland Thurs Rockland boys are enrolled at the She carried a shower bouquet of bride's
Academy this year. Howard Crockett roses. Miss Margaret Rutherford of
day.
Great Falls. Mont., was maid of honor
and John Karl.
charmingly gowned in blue chiffon.
Mrs. L. N. Llttlehale has as guest
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard S. Dean of Misses Kathryn Jennings of Missoula,
Mrs. C. E. Reed of (Btockton Springs.
Cape Elizabeth and Portland were Mont.. Margery Bodine of Livingston,
The Woman's Foreign Missionary guests Friday of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mont.. Mary Capes of Denver, Col.(
Society of the Methodist Church met A. Emery. Returning today they will and Barbara Goodwin of La Jolla,
Thursday at thc home of Mrs. Oeorge be accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Calif., were bridesmaids.
dreutt, Cedar street, with Mrs. Essie Emery and son Charles going to Tilton
John C. Toole of Great Falls, Mont.,
Day as hostess. The occasion marked N. H.. where Charles will be em oiled acted as best man
the annual mite box opening, and Mrs at the Tilton School. Mr. and Mrs.
reception followed the ceremony
Margaret PhilbroolE. Mrs. Mary Little- Emery will make a short visit with the at the home of the bride's parents in
hale and Mrs. Lena deRochemont Deans on their return from Tilton.
Yellowstone Park.
acted as leaders. Ouests were met st
Mr. and Mrs. Wade are graduates
the door by Miss Donna deRochemont, ’ Rockland Encampment has been of the University of Montana. Mrs.
attractively garbed ln Japanese cos Invited to work the Oolden Rule de Wade is a member of Delta Gamma
tume. Mrs. deRochemont conducted gree In Unity Sept. 20. Rehearsals sorority and Mr. Wade of Alpha Tau
devotions, with Mrs. C. E. Brooks and will be held Monday night.
Omega.
Mrs. Thelma Stanley giving a vocal
They will make their home at
duct. Mrs. Philbrook. who is secretary Miss Vernet Cross who leaves shortly White Sulphur Springs, Mont.
of mite boxes, conducted the formal to make her home in Boston was given
ritual connected with the opening, a surprise party Tuesday evening by
and read a paper entitled “Which her fellow workers of the E. B.
Shall It Be?". Mrs. Llttlehale read Crockett store, and was showered with1
"It Might Be So", and Mrs. Stanley gifts. The evening was spent in beano!
Rockland, Maine
with Mrs. Flora Jameson and Mrs.j 491 Main St.
sang a solo. Mrs. Orcutt, Mrs. Stanley
Harriet
Tillson
as
winners
and
re-1
Come in and see our new store
and Mrs. Rebecca Ingraham were
Others and the new things in it. India
named a nominating committee to re freshments were served.
present were Miss Harriet Orover J Prints for tables, or Wall Hangings.
port at the October meeting.
Japanese prints by famoti arttots,
Miss Mildred Moody. Mrs. Florence:
Hand-tooled Leather purses. Shop
OBssidy.
MLss
Ellen
Nelson.
Mrs.
Mabel'
Elise Allen Corner ls a member of
ping or Knitting Bars- One Ladder,
the Dancing Masters of America and Gross. MLss Irene Billado. Miss Mabel bark Early Amrriran Chair. Fos
her School of Tbe Dance ls open for Harding Mlssej Margery and Edith ( toria Glass, .Art Pottery, ate.
Opposite Baptist Church
enrollment. Telephone 670, 22 Brew Jackson. Mtss Helen Blanchard ano1
lll‘lt
ster street—adv,
107-tf Miss Helen Stetson.

The What-Not Gift Shop

Lights of NewYork
>r

I. L. SHVCNSON

A young grocer, accompanied hy

a nlneteen-year-ohl girl, parked hla
ear In one of those open spaces In
Queens much frequented hy Pet
ters. A masked man ap pen red, shot
tha grocer dead, rifled tils pockets
and e'scorled the girl, nt the point
ot a revolver, to a bus line a mile
away. Three days Inter, lhe city
editor of a newiqiaper received a
letter aa.vlng that tbe body of a
young radio engineer would tie found
on a dump near Floral park. The
body waa found. The radio engi
neer had been In company with a
policeman's daughter. A note, en
closed In an envelope, was taken
from the pocket of the slain grocer.
It waa signed "3X." Immediately
the "3X murders" became a front
page aenaatlon. Other insulting and
taunting notes were received signed
Inthesnme way. Then they stopped,
and there were no more killings.
That wag flve yeara ago. Detec
tives have worked constantly on the
case, but tlie mystery Is as deep as
It was then.
• • •
Local broadcasting stations con
tinue to "pipe ln" dance music from
outside the city because of the mu
sicians' union's demand that a
charge of $3 a man be made for
each orchestrn that goee on the
• Ir, the money to go to tbe relief
of unemployed musicians. Aa a re
ault of the deadlock, New York
ers llaten to dance music from as
far away as the Pacific coast. It's
a great break for the hands of the
hinterlands since they are becom
ing well known In tbe metropolis.
But It Isn't ao good for locll lead
ers. In fact, they're pulling hard
for a break. Ttieir plaint la that
they are getting no radio bnlld up.
So when they take to the road, they
can't demand the prices they did
when advertised over the air.
• • •
For the flrat time In many years,
lhe front doors of Trinity church
are locked. Visitors and worship
ers. however, ere admitted through
the aide doors. The reason la that
the tower Is undergoing repairs,
lowering of the water level, due
to the presence of so many tall
buildings In the vicinity, together
with tho constant vibration of the
lubways have made alterations In
the base necessary. The work will
take three months.
• • •
Kent Thurber, stage manager of
“Something Gay." doesn't enjoy the
rain drops on the roof. Thurber was
stage manager of "Kain" when the
late Jeanne Eagles played Sadie
Thompson, and part of his duties
were to supervise the torrential
rain effect which persisted through
out the play. The run of this show
continued on anil on until finally
Thurber would be awakened in the
middle of the night merely by the
dripping of a faucet. Time went
by end the memory dimmed. Then
"Rain" wag revived—and again he
supervised the rain effect. To com
plicate matters, during the revival,
there was a song plugged constant
ly by radio and dance orchestras
and the«ltlewas"ThePltter Patter of
the Rain Drops." Thnrber la thank
ful there Is no rain In the present
production.
eee
In the summer edition of the Man
hattan telephone directory — the
New York telephone book comes In
volumes—Robin Hood Is listed as
a physician while Alexander Dumas
Is In the insurance business. There
Is no Abraham Lincoln but there
le an Abbe Lincoln, and while
there are a number of Adams, there
ta only one Eve. The book has l.fWfl
pages and 415,000 listings, 1*0,000
of which are new. It took six months
to get lt ready for the public.
• • •
The doors of the cart of the city's
subway, the Independent system,
art tbe toughest In town. On the I.
R. T, a customer has merely tc
pinch the rubber bumper on the
door edge, and If It hasn't gone toe
far, tbe door flies back. Rut oc
the city system, the door Just keeps
on opening. A number of patrons,
not swift enough to escape being
grabbed, have had narrow escapes,
but so far there have been no fa
talltles.
© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

SAVE FUEL
BAKE QUICKLY

Do Justice

Boston.—Six requisites for the
Ideal wife of a minister have
been decided on by undergrad
uates of Boston University's
School of Theology.
1. Must be Intelligent.
2. Must have beauty, not of
face and figure, but of mind
and character.'
3. Must have that personality
which will make her llvp winsomely, femininely, capably nnd
understanding^.
4. Must have a common Inter
est In tier husband's work.
5. Must dedicate her life to
the cause of Christian endeavor.
6. Must have a permneent In
spiring character.

FIRST CLASS

TRUCKING SERVICE

Their

Studies

Past

Put in your kitchrn onr of thr new

Miss Edna Oregory presented a
group ot jtcr piano pupils who have
faithfully studied through the sum
mer season, in a delightful home re- 1
cltlal Thursday evening, with piuud
parents and friends as invited guests.
The program:

GLENWOOD
RANGES

Two pianos—Oavotte Miniature. Brown
Nancy Howard. Barbara Lamb
Solo Bear Dance
Eiigelinann
Beverley Rogers
Solos - Primrose Hill
Cross Pat-h
Lamont I
Barbaia Lauib
Two pianos -Pursy's Lullabv
Brown
Mary Richards. Miss Oregory
Demonstration ot Seale Work
Beverley Rogers
Solo—Home on the Range .........................
(Cowboy song)
arr tor piano by Chester Wallis I
Mary Lamb
8olo- Study In A major
Mozart
Mary Richards

The best range that can be made.

Trade In Your Old Range
Priced trom

$59
.SS

up

Pay only Sl.oo each
ich week if you
ye wish

Burpee Furniture Co.
ROCKLAND. ME.

lilt!

TENANT'S HARBOR
the Memorial I-ibrarv

A public meeting was held in the
high school building at Tenant's
Harbor on the evening of Sept. 12
for the purpose of transforming the
temporary organization for the Mary
Elinor Jackson Memorial Library
into a permanent association. Wil
liam T. Hocking of the temporary'
committee on the library was in the
chair. Various reports were given.
The treasury shows a balance of $112.
with work on the Library building
and grounds completed and all bills
paid A set of by-laws was read and
adopted by vote.
Directors for the coming year were
elected as follows:
«
Mrs R J. MacKenzie. Mrs Orris
Holbrook. Mrs. Talbot Aldrich. Miss
Fannie 3. Long. Miss Harriet B.
Long. Charles E. Wheeler, William T.
Hocking.
Following this meeting the newlyelected board of directors met and
chose the following officers for the
Association to serve until the annual
meeting next September: President,
William T. Hocking; vice president.
Mrs. Charies Rose; secretary. Miss
Harriet B Long; treasurer. Miss
Fannie B. Long; auditor. Elmer E.
Allen
Committee on Books: Mrs Orrii
Holbrook. Charles Rose.and the Llbrarjpn. Mrs. Perley Miller, who was
reappointed for the year.

Duet The Shepherd from Musical Pic
ture Book
Volkmann
Nancy Howard. Miss Gregory
Two pianos—Rondo Op 175. No. 1 .......... I
QurllU
Mary Lamb. Nancy Howard

Beverley also gave a solo demon
strating counting. All the young
pupils acquitted themselves in a
highly creditable manner, reflecting
the careful teaching given them by
Miss Oregory who Is a graduate of
the Faelton Pianoforte School of
Boston.
Other pupils who have studied all
during summer but unable to ap
pear in a recital are Roderick Cran
dall. Marian WallLs of Warren. Ray
mond Chisholm. Mary Ludwick and
Evelyn Clark
Assisting in the program was Mrs
Gladys S. Morgan, contralto, whose
songs were "Tlie Captain" by James
H. Rogers; '•Lavender's Blue," Old
English; "Fairy Bells" by Margue
rite Test, and "Lullaby of the
Chimes'" by Magdalene Worden.
Miss Gregory accompanied.
Punch and fancy cookies were
served. Miss Gregory assisted in serv
ing by her sister. Mrs Alden Perry,
and Miss Orace Clancy.

HOUSE-SHERMAN

INC.

AUTHORIZED PHILCO DEALERS

RfH KLAND. MAINE

443 MAIN STREET.

★

New 1936
American and Foreign

PHILCO
MODEL 610F-W.
recommend thia fullsized,

floor-type

Philco as the biggest
value of the year!

Brings you thrilling
foreign programs . ..

Police Calls...greater

enjoyment of all
American broadcasts.
Latest

features ■—

marvelous

tone!

Handsome cabinet of

satin-finish Walnut.

Choose from 43 New 1936 PHILCOS-S20 up

Liberal Trade-in Allowance—EAST TERMS

Mrs. C. E. Rollins and daughter. i£rajarajajajzizizjzjHrif2refarzfgjaj2fararaznJZJZJzra/zJZJ2rararaJZ/zJ2P.
Miss Daphne Winslow, were in Ban
gor and Orono Tuesday.
Check and Double Check) The
Courter-Oazette ls offering one of
the biggest values of the year in fine
printed stationery — Rytex Double
Check with your Monogram and Ad
dress on the Sheets and Envelopes
for $1.00
’ostage 10 cents. Sep
tember only! Don't fall to see this
smart personal stationery.

Are you neglecting your Outside Painting?
What keeps moisture out of the wood?
How does it look?
Painting is Cheaper than Repairing and then Paint
ing. Why not have our estimate on your property
and the number of gallons required?

CUSTOM BUILT
HOUSE PAINT

THE EMBATTLED CRY OF
AMERICAS ARDHSED YOUTH

A Correct Paint For Every Condition

H. H. CRIE & CO.

SOUTH WARREN
Mrs. Alice Lermond who has been
guest at the home of C. J. Copeland.!
returned Wednesday to Providence.
Fred Morton, daughter and grand- '
daughter of Fitchburg. Mass., and
Mrs. Nellie Reever of East Waldoboro
were recent callers on friends here.
S H. Creighton accompanied this
week a party of Thomaston friends on
a threc-day trip to Moosehead Lake ■
Charles Head. Jr., of Waldoboro,
fish and game warden, is a boarder at)
thc home of Mrs. Bertha Leadbetter
Mr. and Mrs Ernest Vaughn who
have been house guests at R. E. Cut
ting's, have returned to Massachusetts
Accompanied by Mrs. Cutting they
enjoyed a motor trip to Bar Harbor
and Eastport.
Richard Bucklin has enrolled as
student at the University of Maine.
Fred Bucklin is attending Bridgton
Academy.
—
Fine printed stationery with your
. Name and Address costs less than
plain paper during the month of
September. The Courier-Oazette is
offering Rytex School Special which
is equally desirable for growns ups
i as well as students at the special
price of $1.00 per box for 100 large
j Sheets and 100 large Envelopes on

NOTICE!

Inquire Our Price on House Job Lots

MON.-TUES.

TREDEX
ROCKLAND, ME.

TREDENE
TEL. 205

ni-ii3-n5

Never Before and Perhaps Never Again
THAT’S WHAT THEY SAY ABOUT OUR

DRY CLEANING BARGAINS
WHY NOT SAVE WHILE THEY LAST
with

We Are Never Undersold

RICHARD ARLEN
VIRGINIA BRUCE
ALICE BRADY
BRUCE CABOT

Wc Call For and Deliver

PEOPLES LAUNDRY
ROCKLAND

LIMEROCK ST.

TEL. 170

ItARVEV STEPHENS
ERIC LINDEN, GORDON JONES
TODAY
BUCK JONES
in
“OUTLAWED GUNS"

SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
Turbulent drama of fierce
loves, intense hates, dangcrOUS intrigues in thc colorful
lv,
3 setting of the China Seas
was....'' where “anything goes"!

To Love Her

WEDNESDAY IS "BANK NIGHT"
HAVE YOU REGISTERED?

Was

Hy HUmit e! J 0
,

U
Hirn tier

PARKe
Telephone 409
Matinee

2 00;

Evening

6.45,

$.45

THE LITTLE AD THAT SAVES

Announcing Our Annual

BLANKET SALE
$1.25 to $8.75
Buy Now—Prices Are Right!

Be Comfortable All Winter
E. B. HASTINGS & CO. I

GRAND RE-OPENING
OCEAN VIEW
BALLROOM

AND FURNITURE MQYERS
FOSTER'S TRANSFER

Thurs., Sept. 19

W. R. FOSTER, Prop.

Keep This Date Open

Tel. Thomaston 139-3 Rev. Chg.

To

PUPILS

Summer With Edna Gregory

Town Swims to Music.
Brockton. Mass. — Brockton resi thc well known Rytex Tweed-Weave
dents now swim tn music. An ERA I paper. Order for yourself and for
baud gives nightly concerts at (he I your son or daughter. Postage 10
Monticello swimming pool.
cents.

Theology Students
Outline Ideal Wife

PIANO

WALLAC

"OANTES INFERNO" with
CLAIKE TREVOR. SPENCER TRACY

Phone 892

Shows:
Mat. 2.00; Evg. 6.45. $.45.
Cont. Sat. 2.15 to 10.45

READ THE COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS

Every-Other-Day '
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REVOLUTIONARY PENSIONERS
OF

GUARDIANS OF OUR COAST

KNOX COUNTY, MAINE
Hy Eduard Kalloch Gould, State Historian of Maine

(CHAPTER XXXIII )

What our llghtkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing
to protect coastwise shipping by day and by night.
The day's news from many lonely ouipoats along
Maine's waterfront

Beniamin Marshall

tin Ely, Commissioner, by Capt.
If Just one ship I have st ses
tude brightened only occasionally at ■
Benjamin Marshall of St. Oeorge James Tisdale at Springfield, Aug.
Should come a-eatllng home to me.
Christmas and Easter. But all ln all I
Ah. well! the storm-clouds then
23.
1779.
Also
Company
receipt
for
and of Frankfort, was ln the battle
might frown;
they pronounce it a very good life '
equipments given to Capt. Tisdale
For If the others all went down
of Lexington, after which he en
Still
rich
and
proud
and
glad
I'd
be
and
accept their hardships with a
dated Springfield, Aug. 22, 1779.
It that one ship came back to me
will.
listed in Capt. Auchelaws Town's
—Ella Wheeler WUcox
In hls declaration for pension he
Company, Col. Bridges' Regiment gives the following details of his
Portland Head
Two Bush
Massachusetts troops, for ( eight service:
Mrs Maurice Barter and daughter
Keeper A B Mitchell of Port Point
In
May.
1778.
he
enlisted
for
nine
months. Completing this term he
months to fill up the Continental Light, a convalescent at Marine Hos Olive and Mrs Harold Turner and
again enlisted in Capt. Curtis Com
Camps and was marched to West pital. was luncheon guest last Sat children Patty and Charlle of Isle au
pany, Col. William Shepherd's Regi Point and was employed on the for- urday of F O Hilt.
Haut spent last week with Mrs. Bar
ment Massachusetts line, for one tifications until after the battle of | Mrs R Thayer Sterling and son ter's mother Mrs Harry Smith at
Owl's Head.
year. He served hls time and was Monmouth, and was enrolled at Robert with party were on a motor
Mr and Mrs Raymond ESltott and .
trip
recently.
1
White
Plains
shortly
after
In
Capt.
requested to continue six' weeks
..
a
.
1 daughter Lillian of South Portland
1 Elisha Brewer's Company, Col.
Mrs. Clyde Orant. Mrs. Lucv Rob, , .
.
. .
» .....
longer which he did. and was then
,
...
..
spent last weekend at Mrs Smiths
Samuel Brewer's Regiment. Massa lnson. Miss Nannie Klnnev and Miss
honorably discharged at Flukermln,
chusetts line, where he served hls Marion Riley of St Oeorge were
KM>per
jpem tw<>
*
J.
time out. being discharged at West weekend guests of F O. HUt and
>Jth
In October, 1777. he again enlisted Point In March 1779.
family.
Head and on return to the Light was
for two months and was at the capSometime ln July or August, 1779.
Mrs. Martha Sterling
attended,
by jjta daughter Barture of Bugoyne, after which he was he re-enllsted for nine months and ( Casco Bay Regatta and Carnival last bara anrf Ruth
for
rf
discharged.
was enrolled ln
In Capt. McGuires Saturday, watching races from Che- ma,nder o, u,e
'
j
In 1778 he shipped on board the Company. First Regiment Massachu- I beague Island
Mrs Fred Battv has moved to
public sloop of war Revenge Capt. setts line. Col. Joseph Vose Comr O Hilt and familv and guest.
Head
Thom^ and
Samuel O Renr.y, for eight months. ] mandtng, and served hls time there- Mrs C. D Hazelton of Freeport at- BUjy may attend school which opens
In about six weeks the Revenge was
being discharged al the High- | tended the gathering of the Robinson yonday Sam Batty is staying with
captured by the 36 gun Frigate Per- j iands near West Point. May 29. 1780 family Aug 29 at St Oeorge Orange hli mother at spruce Head
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severance, he was carried to New when he applied foi a pension July ha"
{ Tommy Smith stepped on a nail
York and was confined on board the 1 n, 1820. he gives hls age as SO years. The usual crowd assembled at Fort Thursday, driving It almoat through
Infamous prison ship Jersey
until and states that aU the property he Williams and
theLight to
watch hls foot.
the end of the war.
owns is an undivided eight or one- | the yachts get awayin the
annual
Miss Blanche Elliott of South Port

half of a lot of land in the town of Monhegan Island race
land passed Friday and Saturday of
Vlnalhaven (North Haven) with
The recent storm came with vigor last week with her asiter Mrs. Harry
Archibald McMullin of North
8tr Smith at Owl's Head.
some low buildings thereon, in an and kicked up a dirty sea
Haven. His name appears on the j
unfinished state, containing about Florida went cut on time before the
Massachusetts records as follows:
This was the
66 acres, one-sixth of which Is arable storm came on
Deer Island Thoroaxhfarr
List of men raised ln Suffolk j
land under cultivation and a con- Florida's last trip for the season,
The only news on Mark Island
County to serve In the Continental '
slderable portion ledge and swamp : The passenger steamer between Bos- right now
lhal we
p^xed and
Army for the term of nine months
The land cost *2 per acre.
i ton and Rockland came ln for har- ready to go to our home at Northfrom time of thetr arrival at Fishkill. ;
His famUy consisted on July 11.' bor during the storm.
east Habror
agreeable to resolve ol April 20. 1778.
1820 of Abigail McMullen, age 39
I-abor Day was enjoyed at the staKeeper Conary ls taking a year s
returned as received of Jonathan
years who ls weak and sickly, being tion. Ouests were Mr and Mrs W >ave of atoenfe Twelve years, his
Warner, commissioner, by Col. R.
unable to labor, and hls daughter C. Dow. sons Byron and Richard period of time here Is a long service
Putnam. July 20. 1778. Also list of
Nancy, 19, who supports herself; Mrs Martha Sterling was chief cook I al a Light Station
men returned as mustered by Henry
We shall be pleased to read any
Catherine Currie, 12, and Henry. a8e aa'lsted by Mrs Orace Dow. and
Rutger, Jr., Deputy Muster Master,
what a feed! The afternoon was lighthouse and Coast Ouard news
five.
dated Fishkill. Aug. 1, 1778. engaged
Archibald McMullen was a native spent playing croquet W. C Dow and ; even though we are not on a Light
for town of Dedham. Mass., arrived ;
at Fishkill. June 14. 1778; also de- i of Dedham. Mass. He was bom W R HUt the winners The evening station. A.'d would also be glad to
about 1756 He came to North was passed In playing games In which hear directly from any of our lightscriptlve list of men raised ln Suf
house friends We extend oar stnIsland, now North Haven, which was Adora HUt was high line
folk Co., agreeable to resolve of June
Richard Dow visited Robert Ster- cere appreciation for the • many
then a part of Vinalhaven. in 1784.
9. (1779i endorsed, sent by sundrykindnesses shown us ln the last 12
and settled on a lot on the eastern ling Jr Wednesday evening
persons to Springfield; Capt. EverSchools at Cape Elizabeth opened years.
water front which he purchased from
it's Company. Col. McIntosh Regi
• • A •
1 his father-in-law,1 Jonathan Rob- i ’rue®dayment: age 20 years; stature 5 feet. 3 bins. Aug 3. 1789 for 80 pounds
Great Dork Isle
W C DoW of S*'™ avenue Port‘
3 inches; hair light; eyes light; oc While serving in the Revolutionary
Miss Lucille Faulkingham has re
« ““ »t,Uon
S*1’
cupation husbandman: residence
urday night and Sunday ln the ab- turned to Baker Island Light after
i Army he was with Washington dur
Dedham, engaged for the town of i
spending two weeks with her sbter
sence of F. O HUt.
Dedham; also list of men returned 1 ing the terrible winter at Valley
Fall ls with us and the usual out Mrs W L. Lockhart.
Forge.
He was a Revolutionary
as received of Major Stephen BadMrs L 6 Stanley and children
side duties are before us We have
pensioner and the general location |
lam. Superintendent for Suffolk
| our i(knlttlng) work started and are have returned to Manset where the
of hls grave on North Haven is
County, by Justin Ely, Commis
digging to It with all our strength children will attend school
sioner at Springfield. Also list of known, but because of the absence
Keeper and Mrs A. H. Kennedy had
F. O HUt, Mrs. Hilt Mrs R. T
men raised for the term of nine of a grave stone it cannot be posi Sterling and Mrs W. C Dow motored as guests Labor Day. Mr. and Mrs !
months; returned as received of Jus- tively identified.
to Lynn. Mass., last Saturday evening William Barnes of Barre. Mass
The census of 1790 places him ln
Mr. and Mrs H. J Kelley and chll- I
and were guests of Mr. and Mrs J
the town of Vinalhaven with a <
n of Rahway, N J., who have been
Albert Thomas
SEFTEMBER ONLY
] visiting Mr and Mrs W L. Lockhart
family of six. In the petition to j
Oood Timers met with Mrs Ora.ce
the Oeneral Court by the settlers of
Dow Portland last Wednesday. The , have returned home.
Vinalhaven to quiet them ln full I
L S Stanley ls on a 15 day vaca
morning was devoted to needlework.
possession of the land they occu- !
Mrs. Dow served luncheon and the tion with his famUy at Manset
pied, hls name Is among the num- j afternoon found all hands engaged. Mr and Mrs. J. RUev Faulk.nghani .!
ber, and the title to his land was playlng
Mrs Burrell curried are receiving congratulations on the
conformed by resolve of the Oeneral ho
-h nrlz<,
birth of a daughter, Donna Ruth.
Court of Massachusetts March 13.'
....
'
••••
Ram Island
1786
Doubling Point Range
Oreetlngs. fellow Keepers!
(To be continued)
Keeper Nye recently listened to ’ M1nard Robinson, Elmer Robinson
the midnight broadcast from Faral- and Thomas McAfee were business
NORTH HAVEN
Ion Islands ln the Pacific Ocean It vUlU)rs at squirrel Island recently,
came over the ether in fine shape
Keeprr Robinson has returned
Rev. and Mrs. H. H. Pringle of and was highly Interesting
from ,5.day lfave of ab8ence. and
Hollywood. Fla., were guests this week
Collier Bermindglen passed in at has rfsumed hls work about lhe staot Mr and Mrs. Arthur E. Martell at 6pm Sept. 8 with 7000 tons of coal
tlon. which Includes painting and all
their summer home on the north for the Kennebec Coal <fe Wharf Co.
else that comes up for attention.
shore. Rev. Mr. Pringle was pastor
Lighthouse Superintendent Brush j Mabel Robinson has been visiting
of the church here from 1907 to 1911 and family visited this station Sept.
for a few days ln Boothbay Har
[ and his ministry is remembered with 1 and their call was greatly enjoyed.
bor.
appreciation. He was greeted by
Miss Vivian Nye. R. N.. Miss Doris
Keeper Robinson, who ls ln 111
former parishioners and friends with Cowan. R N„ Dr. Sherwcod Arm
health, recently made a trip to
all the pleasure that associations of strong and Ollbert Lown of Boston
Boothbay Harbor to consult a doctor.
earlier years revive. After leaving passed the weekend and Labor Day
We are sorry to learn that A. B.
| this community he became pastor at here; also Mr. and Mrs Fred D.
Mitchell Is In a Portland hospital.
Milo, and later, leaving the ministry, Pinkham and two children of Bath.
Miss Mabel Robinson has a fluffy
Edwyn Young and friend of South
he engaged in business in Florida and
Cat that weighs 16H pounds. Is
at one time was mayor of Hollywood. Acton. Mass., were callers here re
Never Before At
there another cat on any Light Sta
Rev. and Mrs. Pringle who passed cently.
tion of such hefty proportions? Ours
This Low Price!
Oood luck to all.
the summer at Old Orchard, left the
is a good ratter, which ls certainly
• • • •
island Thursday.
needed here.
IJbby Island
Mr. and Mrs. James Lewis, with
The vacation season at Libby
their younger son and friend, have
Island Light Station is drawing to a
NORTH WALDOBORO
been at their cottage here the past
close and the families are moving
Mr and Mrs W. R. Walter and Mr
week. Mr. Lewis finds it a great joy
PRINTED STATIONERY to visit his mother, Mrs. Oeorge ashore. Mrs. Cheney and two chil and Mrs. E. O. Miller have been on
dren returned to Lubec Sept. 3. Mr. a motor trip to Washington, D. C., ln
Lewis, and to renew eaah year the
200 SINGLE SHEETS
Cheney accompanied them and will which city Mr. Walter visited hls
acquaintances of his youth. Mr.
100 ENVELOPES
spend hls leave of absence at home aunt, Mrs. Basha Tibbetts.
Lewis is a professor in the Tabor
Mrs. Colbeth has returned to
OR
Several students from District 11
Institute for Boys in Marion, Mass.
Buck's Harbor
are attending High School at Wal
100 DOUBLE SHEETS
One of his sons is in Germany for
Mrs. Wass went to Machias Sept. 9. doboro.
100 ENVELOPES
special studies.
Philmore Wass has returned from
Mrs. Winnie Matthews of Waldo
Church services will be held Sun Bar Harbor, where he has been em
boro ls visiting Maude Mank for a
day at 10:30 and 7:30. standard time. ployed at the Summit Tavern, at the
10c Extra
few days.
In the morning the pastor will preach top of Cadillac Mountain. He is
Mr. and Mrs. John Dolman of Win
Postage
on the subject “Fire Upon the Earth” spending a week's vacation with his throp. Mass., and Mrs. Margaret
and at night, "The Leadership of parents, before returning to his Newbert were callers last Saturday
Jesus". It is hoped Ohe good attend studies at Washington State Normal afternoon at Chester Duncan's.
INCLUDING PRINTING!
ance of last Sunday may be increased. School.
Ethelyn Gibson who has been
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FRIO NOROLIV GIVES US

OUTDOOR'S ,
FEATURE/
CLAYTON RINICK
WHO KNOWS HOW
ANIMALS LIV«

McMullen

RYTEX
DOUBLE-CHECK

1

Choice of Name and Address on
Sheets and Envelopes. Monogram
or Monogram and Address on
Sheets and two-line address dn
Envelopes. A fine, smooth Vellum
paper with tiny checks in grey or
Ivory.
Printing in Blue,
Ked,
Brown or Blark ink.

At This amazingly low
September only!
Buy
now for future use!

prire for
a supply-

THE

COURIER-GAZETTE

PILES
And other rectal disease.
Treated Without Pain

or Loss of Time

DR. JAMES KENT
TEL. 1878

33 LIMEROCK ST.

ROCKLAND
I278U

Fred Morong. a district machinist,
has been here recently to repair ma
chinery at the whistle house.
Miss Marian O. Horton of Calais,
is guest of Mr. and Mrs Wass at the
Station.
Alton Berry of Buck’s Harbor has
recently visted the Colbeth boys
Libby Island In the summer is en
tirely different from Libby Island in
the winter. The summers are char
acterized by many weinie roasts, pic
nics, et cetera. In the winter the
keepers are entirely alone, their soli-

passing a vacation with her mother
Rev. Mary Olbson. returned Sunday
to Lewiston.
Isa Teague and family ol Warren
■vere visitors Sunday at the home of
E. D. Mank.
The county commissioners were In
this community Wednesday on busi
ness.
Mrs. Lucy Clarry and daughters,
Dorothy and Ruth, were guests Sun
day of Mrs. Poster Mank.
Clinton Matthews of Waldoboro is
raking blueberries at George Eugley's.

Z/en t/ic wise
ore some times Fool

,FOLUESo""‘GREAT

COMEDY
DRAMA
BEAUTY
MAH NERS
EDUCATION

AND INFORMATION

IN TEN BRAND NEW FEATURES;
THE SAUNTERER

waste of energy, a few paces thb way.
and a few paces that way, but never

NO TRAFFIC OR TAXI/

getting on more than half a rod at a
RATES:
time: and then suddenly pausing with
to Your hotel in BOSTON
a ludicrous expression, as if all the
OmH.
•
While out riding a short time ago eyes In the universe were fixed on
Ml ROOatS WVTRI »ATB
we passed Lake Walden iWalled-in- him.
"At length he would reach the corn,
Pond) and looking across the lake
,, ,500Rooms
saw the cove where Thoreau set up his and selecting a suitable ear, frisk
lares et penates July 4. Ife45. and about in the same uncertain trlRADIO
where he lived for two years and two gonmetrical way to the top-most stick
SERVIDOR
months, having as hb neighbors the oi my wood pile, before my window,
TUBS SHOWER
birds and animals of the forest and where he looked me In the face, and
there sit for hours, supplying himself
the fish in the lake.
He got well acquainted with h:s with an ear from time to time, nibb
« NORTH STATION
neighbors while there. In The Cou ling at first and throwing the half*< STtF-Aweyw TRAIN-ROOM*
rier-Oazette of recent date was' a naked cobs about. So the little im
nature story about “Barabbas. the pudent fellow would waste many an
Rubber Squirrel" Thoreau, in hb book ear in a forenoon till at last seizing
entitled "Walden” has a chapter some longer and plifmper one. he
"Winter Animals— the red squirrel": would set out with it for the woods,
“POLISH WEARS OFF”
“In the course ol the winter I threw like a tiger with a buffalo and so he
I
out half a bushel of ears of sweet corn, would get off with lt to the place
which had not got ripe, onto the snow where he lived, perhaps carry lt to the Says John Lane In Answer
crust by my door. All day long the top of a pine tree 40 or 50 rods distant.
To Question Whether He’s
And so endeth the lesson the red
red squlrreb came and went. One
"Polished Enough”
would approach at first warily, run-' squirrel (sciurus hudsonius)
N. C. C. 2
ning over the snow crust by fits and
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Somerville, Mass., Sept. 7
starts, with wonderful speed and a
People are wondering greatly these
days ln regard to me. One person
wanted to know who wrote my arti
cles and I answered frankly that my
daughter wrote what I dictated Now.
another asks if I am getting swellheaded.
To the latter question I reply that
I belong to the overall crowd. Perhaps
MACON STRBJBT
that’s not a very elevated position,
BOSTON
but surely I am not ashamed of It.
I read an article ln “Cosmopolitan"
a short time ago. concerning one of
Ideal location on Beacon Hill,
New York's leading families The
betide the State House, and
son was taught not to mix with com
overlooking Boston ConmoQ
moners. and consequently thb lad
and Public Gardena
was under the Impression that all
hoys' parents possessed yachts, town
RESTAURANT
houses and summer estates, etc., be
• !• carte and table d'hoAa
cause hb family did. Hb comment
in later life was: "When I grew up I
Club Breakfa*
j got sick of all thb pretense and found
Lunch
that my ancestor, who created the
Dinner
family fortune, ferried cows across
the river to New York.”
Swell-heads burst their own hat
CAFETERIA
bands. Labor is honorable because
Pleasant outside location faeit creates capital. Capital is neces
ing Bowdoin and Beacon
sary to employ labor and they afa.
WINGS ON LAKE PATZCUARO
Streets. Modem and up-toboth a part of our American system.
date
A variety of foods
T looks as though a flock of giant Tzlntzuutzan, "the place of the bum
Someone else wonders If I am
moderately priced
locusts had lit on the lake tor a ming birds.” once capital ot the
really polbhed enough for the posi
chat. The lacy-looklng wings, how great Tarascan Empire, now a place
tion. To whom I answer that polbh
buropfan plan hath
•rer, are finely meshed fishing nets of ruins deserted except for a few
wears off. Don't take my word for
with which the Tarascan Indians natives living ln adobe huts clus
Rooms without bath
it. but look at your own linoleums.
capture the little white fish which tered around the two remaining
Polbh b artificial, but I am a real,
churches. Across from this place is
•bound in Lake Patzcuaro.
$2.00
This lake ls one ot the most pic Patzcuaro where tbe Tarascan rul
human being. Interested ln common,
Rooms
with
bath
ers
once
had
their
summer
palaces.
turesque In all Mexico and one
everyday things.
The jade green surface of the lake
which those “In the know" always
$3.00 up
Mistakes are often made, and labor
•top off to see when taking the fort swarms with native craft — whole
has made one. I believe, ln not
nightly cruises between New York, families crowded Into dugout ca
Special rat« far
organizing
to
work
together.
tha Spanish Americas and Mexico. noes, made from nollow logs, trans
RtnaaaaM acrepaa<
Now let me wonder!
I wonder If
Tha lake which Is In the heart of porting produce to market; others
our people realize how many mem
what was once the Tarascan Empire cutting rushes from which to weave
has a regular grand opera setting. It mats; and a majority ot them fishing
bers belong to The National Union
ls ringed completely "round with with their cobwebby nets. It ia a
for Social Justice? Wondering Is
quaint little Indian villages set place completely oil the beaten track
really an asset to us all.
•gainst • background of white where travelers find real refresh
John W. Lana.
mountains. On one Ride ls ment.
A. B. Crocker
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